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H IG H  A N D  L O W
Predicted iow ̂ od hJsh temper* 
•tures a t  Kekmna Friday: 42 and 
52; ICamloopi and Lytton 38 and 
50. WediM^Klay's temperatures: 
High. 41; low, 32.
FO R EC AST
O k a n a g a n .  LiUooet, Sop^ 
Thompson regions: Mostly don* 
dy; few showers Friday; mildkr; 
winds light Increasing tonight to 
Mutheriy 15.
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Woman Detained 
For Shooting Son
A 44-year-old East Kelowna 
woman is in custody following the 
shooting of her 21-year-old son 
late yesterday afternoon.
In hospital in critical condition 
with two bullet wounds is Donald 
William Pearce, farm laborer 
and gardener. Royal Canadian 
Mounted Policb said Pearce had 
been shot in the chest and thigh 
by bullets from a .22 rifle.
Placed under arrest and sub­
sequently charged with attempt­
ed murder is Mrs. Marion 
Pearce.
A N  U N E X P E a E D  VIS ITO R
• I ’m helping too,” .says Smo- 
key, a six-month old feline who 
wandered into the Daily Courier
office yesterday to escaiie-sthc 
chilly wind. Not content to lay-*" 
ing on a soft cushion provided
by staff members, Smokey 
jum ped onto secretary Barbara 
tupman’s chair to investigate 
her typewriter. Barbara co-op­
erated by loaning her glasses, 
and Courier cameraman Irving 
Gorby was quick with his 
shutter-finger.
U .S . ROCKET S H O O T SUCCEEDS
WASHINGTON (AP) — T h e  
United States Air Force said to­
day it has made a successful 
firing of an experimental rocket 
designed to reach out into space 
1,000 miles or more.
And there were unofficial re­
ports that a second apparently- 
succcssful firing has been made 
in scientific experiments conduc­
t s  at Eniwetok^j^ the
central Pacific.
However, air_ force headquar­
ters here gave ho immediate de­
tails on the first reported firing. 
Nor did it confirm reports of a 
double success in the, effort to 
hurl an object farther out into 
space toan any man-made device 
has gone before.
The reports of. the air force 
Project Farside rocket shoots 
came as the U n i t e d  States 
claimed other ne\y gains in sci­
ence and weaponry. It chalked up 
these developments Wednesday:
1. Disclosed what the U S. Ait 
Force called the successful firing 
of a rocket thousands of miles 
above the Pacific. The USAF did 
not say it achieved the 4,000-mile 
altitude at which it wa.s aiming, 
but the Los Angeles Examiner 
said it did.
2. Fired to a 109-milc altitude 
a prototype of the launching 
mechanism for the American 
earth satellite. Vanguard,.testing 
the first stage of a three-stage 
rocket engine by which it hopes 
to launch a small test satellite in 
Decemter and a fully instru­
mented one by next March.
NUCLEAR DEPTH CHARGE
3. Announced perfection of nu­
clear depth charges for blasting 
enemy submarines,, saying that 
these atomic weapons already are 
aboard some carriers of the At­
lantic fleet, Tl»c swiftly expand­
ing Soviet submarine fleet Is a 
.source of grave concern to Navy 
strategists. The present depth 
charges are designed for dro;> 
ping from nlrcvnft, but ahothcr 
version is being developed for use 
from surface vessels. ,
The Phclfic test rocket far ex­
ceeded in height but hardly 
matched the popular appeal of 
Russia's Sputnik, the earth satel­
lite which was nearing its 300th 
trip around the globe since it 
was launched Oct. 4. Sputnik was 
sent to a height of 560 miles as 
it was directed into an orbit
WASHINGTON (AP)—1116 U.S. 
Air Force today reported a Bo- 
marc long-range interceptor mis­
sile had knocked down a drone 
planet more than 100 miles out 
over the Atlantic.
The target test was made Wed­
nesday from Patrick Air Force 
Base, Fla. The air force said its 
powerful new missile reached a 
height of more than 60,000 feet 
before making a direct hit on an 
unmanned B-17 plane.
Rescue 
2 0 0  Sportsmen
Apples are being processed at a rate never equalled In the 
Okanagan before.
Over the past few weeks, grower-owned B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors plants are utilizing almost 30,000 bo.\es of apples a day, 
or the equivalent of 500 tons, and the total movement of fruit, 
hianufacturcd goods, empty cans and other supplies required IR 
the operation would fill from 50 to 60 boxcars every 24 hours.
Capacities of the five Sun-Rype plants have been rapidly 
increasing the past few years, and concurrent with this, so has 
The shooting, according to po-1 the demand for the manufactured product. >
lice, occurred at the Pearce home So with a large supply of processing apples on hand an3 
in East Kelowna around 5 p.m, u  good market demand, fruit growers arc seeing thousands of 
Wednesday. The wounded man dollars being made out of apples that otherwise likely would 
was taken to hospital by the Kel- have to be dumped.
°T L so ? fo J  toe%hooting was not Approximately 1,500,000 boxes 
given out by police, but it was 
learned that an altercation had
preceded the shooting. packing of BU.'s
Attending physician said at t
noon today that Pearce had a Fruits Ltd., the grow-
•■fifty-flfty’ chance of P«mng
' To utilize this large quantity of
U .K .-U .S . A N N O U N C E;
fruit to best advantage, the five 
processing plants are pushing 
I their capacities to the limit.
Apple juice canning lines are 
loperating twb shifts daily and to­
gether they are turning out al­
most 50 cans a minute. The com' 
bined daily output of apple juice 
alone would fill 15 freight cars,
I or the equivalent of an Okana' 
|gan train load.
In addition to this, well over a 
carload of pic filling is produced
WASHINGTON (AP) — Prime two groups should be guided by land over 50 tons of apples are
-  - the underlying principle of the bemg converted daily into de­
meeting: namely how our two hjw atM  apples, 
countries can be of greater serv-1 The large supply of processing
Scientific Pooling 
Agreed In Talks
PINCHER CREEK, Alta. (CP) 
— Some of .the estimated 200 big 
game hunters stranded in the 
foothills of southwestern Alberta 
began heading home today while 
others continued hunting as snow 
ploughs cleared most of the main 
roads, blocked since Monday.
The hunters were isolated by 
impassable roads and broken- 
down vehicles following a severe 
snowstorm that struck southwest­
ern Alberta, dumping nearly two 
feet of snow in the Rocky Moun­
tain region.
The storm was accompanied by 
the second cold wave to move 
across Western Canada this 
month. Hardest hit were southern 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Prac­
tically no snow fell north of Red 
Deer, but temperatures ithrough- 
out the Prairies were between 20 
and 30 degrees below normal 
SCHOOLS CLOSED
The storm resulted in a rash of 
minor accidents. Passable roads
Calgary Transit 
System O u t O f Red
CALGARY (CP)-The Calgary 
Transit System, opcratlnj^ on in­
creased tares, may cut its esti­
mated deficit for Uie year by 50 
per cent.
Deficit to date is $26,570 and it 
is not expected to climb higher, 
Fares twere increased to eight for 
$1 or 15 cents straight from h 
generol 10 cents in May of this 
year.
Officials had estimated a deficit 
of $63,000. Without a fare lncrca.se 
;this would have soared to $335,' 
000, oKicinIs said.
were icy arid treacherous. Many 
rural schools were closed for the 
last two days. ,Some_school buses 
were unable--to operate because 
of drifts.
The weather forecaster said 
little relief can be expected in 
the next day or two. Skies Were 
mostly, clear and no more snow 
was forecast immediately.
A total of 11.5 inches of snow 
fell on Calgary, bringing the total 
snow fall to date for October in 
the region to 18.5 inches and 
breaking the previous record of 
18.2 inches set in October, 1914 
The low of six degrees re­
corded Wednesday at Calgary 
equalled the mark set Oct. 23, 
1951.
Snowfall at Lethbridge for Oct­
ober was 23 inches, 6.6 inches 
short of the all-time record for 
October’ set in 1946.* Southern 
Saskatchewan had about six 
Inches of snow, the amount de­
creasing to the north and east.
SIT IT OUT
The stranded hunters were 
never In danger. They wore 
warmly dressed but many cars 
and trucHs were abandoned.
The hunters were stranded 
mostly In the Coleman-Blairmorc 
area of the Crowsnest Pass, An 
estimated 60 were at the Carbon- 
dale ranger station while the 
ranger station at Lynx Creek, 
also in the Coleman-Blalrmore 
district, reported 30 persons spent 
Monday and Tuesday nights In 
woods.
Those who spent the nights In 
woods wore equipped with camp­
ing supplies. Some hunters hud* 
died around camp fires Tuesday 
night in The Gap district, 23 
miles north of Coleman. They 
trudged out Wednesdriy.
S. and K. Ltd. plywood plant 
still is closed down today follow­
ing the walkout yesterday morn­
ing of around 75 workers.
Two meetings have been held 
between the employees and the 
International 'W "bbd "wotkefs‘‘‘of 
America since the walkout but no 
settlement reached in the senior­
ity dispute.
Clayton ̂ Walls, Interior organ­
izer for the IWA, said this inorn- 
ing that while the IWA h^d no 
official connection with the walk­
out, the union was representing 
the men, in trying to get the plant 
operating again.
Main dispute centres over a 
recent layoff and the placing of 
foreman. The foreman was 
placed on a job that was held by 
another man with more seniority, 
tile union maintains.
That is the -injustice of the 
situation,” said Mr. Walls.
STILL NO CONTRACT 
There has been trouble betweeri 
the plywoods plant and the IWA 
even before the plant started 
operating earlier this year.
Despite negotiations that have 
been going on for months, there 
still is no working agreement or 
contract between S. and K. and 
the employees. IWA has certified 
bargaining rights in the plant.
The contract negotiations are 
due to go before a conciliation 
board shortly.
If we had a working agree­
ment, this wouldn’t have hap­
pened,” Mr. Walls said, in refer­
ring to the,pre.sent walkout.
Minister Macmillan and Presi­
dent Eisenhower today reached 
basic agreement on pooling sci­
entific and weapons development 
work.
They named two groups of ex­
perts to work out specific recom­
mendations in the atomic and 
missiles fields.
A joint statement issued at the 
White House disclosed:,
Lewis L. Strauss, U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission chairman, 
and Sir Edwin Plowden, chair­
man of the British Atomic Energy 
Authority, were designated to 
mftke "recommendatioits; in the 
field of riuclea'r relationship aric 
co-operation.
Sir Richard Powell, British per­
manent defence secretary, and 
Donald Quarles, U.S. deputy de 
fence secretary, were instructed 
“to make recommendations in 
the fidd of military defence, par­
ticularly those problems dealing 
with missiles and rocketry.”
TO SERVE WORLD
“Under the directive of the pre­
sident and the prime minister,” 
the joint stetement said, “it was 
eriiptias’zed thatcjthe work of these
ice to the free world.’
Hoffa Asks
Albertans Decide
EDMONTON (CP> --  Alberta 
will hold a province-wide liquor
Jilcblscltc next Wixlncsdny to ob- (tin An expression of opinion on n 
single question,
H the vote \n negative, the 
meaning Is obvloim — no steps 
will be ncccsspry to change ex­
i tin g  liquor rtjgulntions.
If the vote Is 51 per cent or 
more afflrmativo, U wlU bo up to 
the . government to dotormlite 
what effect U will have on the 
present sltriation.
In any case, there will tw no 
sudden change In Alberta's drlak- 
ing habl|.s.
Titio question, to which a yes 
• or no answer will bo given with 
an ”x”  marking, Is plain and 
almple — do yon approve addi­
tional type* of otiUcts for tho sale 
of beer, wine and splrituons ll 
quor Hubject to a local vote?
Rougly 550,000 person* <wlll tic 
ellgitile to give an answer.
NOT RINDING 
Premier E. C. Manning ha*
made it clear tho rc.sult of tho 
vote is binding on no one; 11 Is an 
expression of opinion.
llo also has made it clear that 
a negative vote will not be an 
np|>roval of the province’s exist­
ing liquor regulations, stating 
this is not a t Ib.suo in tho plebis­
cite.
Tlie government's official posi­
tion also is clear, unchanged 
from Inst s|irlng when it ncccpted
M O N O R A IL  BEING 
STUDIED A T  COAST
VANCOUVER (CP) — An en­
gineering consultant company 
has proposed the erection of a 
monorail between downtown 
Vancouver and the Sea Island 
airport.
The report of H. H. Minshall 
and Associates Limited said the 
monorail could be built along 
the existing B.C. Electric Rail- 
w a y Company’s interurban 
right-of-way. The firm says the 
railway would speed up freight, 
mall and passenger service be­
tween the city and the airport; 
provide the ^ E  with an effic­
ient line for regular city com­
muters, and reduce bus traffic 
in the centre of Vancouver.
The overhead railway would 
pass above city traffic. Esti­
mated cost for the project is 
$15,000,0()0.
apples and the growing demand 
for juice and other apple mann 
factored products, is proving to 
be of vital importance to the 
fruit growing industry in B.C., 
according to B.C. Tree Fruits. 
OTHERS WATCHING 
It has been pointed out by BC 
TF officials many times that 
without a processing operation 
large quantities of apples would 
likely have to be dumped.
'The Okanagan operation is be­
ing, watclmd-closd^ by Washing­
ton and Callfoinia growers, who 
NEW YORK (AF) — The stock I also are faced wi)h the problem 
market punched o u t'more gains of disposing that~ part of their 
in active trading today to add to crops for which there is no long 
Wednesday’s biggest rise in 28 er a sale As fresh fruit, 
years. BCTF officials point out that
With the ticker tape lagging southern growers and other Can- 
seven minutes behind transac- adian p r^ucer groups are be- 
tions on the floor, advances coming increasingly aware of the 
ranged from a few cents.to more necessity of creating their own 
than $1 a share a t mid-moming. secondary outlets—as has been 
In isolated cases gains of more Mgne by the B.C. growers, 
than $2 were posted.
Behind the sudden turnabout in 
a market which has been declin­
ing since mid-July were two 
facts, in the opinion of financial 
men. One was the market’s own 
technical condition and the other 
was~president Eisenhower’s plan 
for a series of talks.
Technically, brokers thought 
the market was due for a rally. 1 





VERNON—John Hunka, aboujt 
70, of Vernon, was fatally injured 
here Wednesday afternoon, whra 
struck by a car. Accident happeit 
ed at the intersccdon of 32n^ 
Ave. and 31st St. Hunka was 
rushed to Vernon’s Jubilee Hos­
pital, but died about three hours 
later.
An inquest will be held Friday^ 
No charges have been laid. Dr, 
Harvey, coroner, will be conduct* 
ing the inquest.
Name of the driver was ndjli 
released.
Kebw na M an 
T »  Join U N  
Truce Team
OTTAWA (CP) —A 43-year-old 
Kelowriian—an pfficer vtith the 
Royal Canadian Engineers — has 
been named with four others for 
United Nations truce supervisory 
duty in Palestine.
He is Major Denis C. Douglas, 
43. RCE.
Iron
While the report lacked official 
confirmation, It was learned 
this afternoon that the  Iron 
workers’ strike at Van,couver 
has been called off after settle­
ment was reached In the wage 
dispute,
A few of the Iron workers 
that walked off the Kelowna 
bridge project earlier this 
week returned t o , work today 
and more are Apected back to­
morrow. Full production Is ex­
pected to be resumed Monday.
ta
M
a of a IcgislulmoXcommil'
Ice which sold no ndtlltim'ml tyiK:.‘» 
of oullela should he allowed.
Itic premier nliio has clearly 
oi»iH>8e(l additional ly|KS of «nil- 
let.*. He sny.«i that where con 
sumption of alcoholic beveroge* 
is legal, facilities must be, avail­
able from which the Individual 
con obtain them. Ho holds that 
cxinting facilities In Albortn are 
Butllctcnt to meet tho right* of 
.Ui« individual.;
Under present regulations, al 
cohollc tieverages may be pur­
chased by the bottle from gov
ernmont liquor stores. Beer Is 
sold by the, glass and bottle In 
l)ccr parlors and by the case in 
government liquor stores, certain 
brewery outlets and beer parlors.
Liquor by tho glass may bo ob- 
lned only in licensed clubs.
IXED DRINKING
Present regulations prohibit 
mixed drinking In beer parlors In 
Calgary and Edmonton and their 
Immcdlatfl nrcas. It was decided 
in tho legislature that along with 
the provlnce-wldo plebiscite, vot­
ers In those areas would bo asked 
if they wont mixed drinking —Iho 
consumption of beer by botli men 
and women—allowed Ip beer par­
lors.
Other ports of tho provlncq 
how have this privilege and tho 
Alberta liquor control board has 
tho power to grant It In Edmon­
ton and Calgary. Tlie govern- 
moril,) however, wants an expres- 
tion of opinion through tho vote, 
An otfirmnUvo answer would not 
bo binding,
’ ' ' ' '' ’ '' " \
WASHINGTON (AP) -  T h  
Teamsters Union, in a last-ditch 
e f f o r t  to forestall threatened 
AFL-CIO ouster,' today proposed 
it bo given a year’s time to in­
stitute reforms.
Teamsters headed by the un­
ion’s president - elect, James R. 
Hoffa, pre.scntcd the plea to the 
APUCIO executive council.
The federation leaders were 
gathered for a showdown vote on 
whether to suspend the Teamsters 
from AFL-CIO ranks on corrupt 
t|nn charges which have Involved 
Hoffa and other Teamsters chiefs.
Tho union said it hod ndoptca 
certain reforms at Its recent Mi­




Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA: (CP) — Canada’s for­
mer external affairs minister, 
Hon. Lester B. Pearson, appears 
to be a shoo-in for the Liberal 
leadership.
The key word is “appears.
Liberal members of the Com­
mons seem to feel that the for­
mer external affairs minister will 
wlh the Jan. 14-16 Liberal leader­
ship convention here hands down.
But there are hundreds of dele 
gates to the.convention who are 
not MPs and whoso votes, In’ the 
long run, will count the most. 
MARTIN KEY OPPONENT 
Some observfirs believe that 
Hon. Paul Martin, the former 
health minister, will make it 
close fight. Mr. Martin possibly 
knows more people , personally 
than any man In Canada..
There is also n fairly good 
chance that Hon. George Marler 
bilingual Protestant from Mont­
real and former transport minis' 
ter, will contest the leadership.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP)—Tho goveni- 
mont today proposed to grant 
Pralrlo farmers limited oash 
advances on farm-stored grain, 
on tho basis of 50 cents n bushel 
for whest, 35 cent# for barley 
and 20 cents for oats.
Czechs Claim 3rd 
British Spy Nabbed
PBAGUE (Reuters) -  The for 
met general manager of tho Pll- 
sen Breweries, Jan Sd)ellk, has 
l)ccn arrested as n British *py, 
Czech authorities nnno\inccd to-
tiny- .....
St'lMjllk Is the tWwl nllcgcd 
British ng<int reportett captured 
in tho lust H»rcc days.
MONTREAL (CP)-The Bank 
of Montreal says Canada’s whop­
ping wheat surpluses, after, caus­
ing n change in the pattern of 
the country’s farm production, 
may bo reduced after this year’s 
crop. ’ ^ .
The change is from wheat to 
feed grains and larger livestock 
herd.s, says the bank, which takes 
a hard look at (Sanadlan ngrlcul 
lure In its monthly business rc 
view released today.
A major disappointment of the 
post crop year, which ended July 
31, was that Canada’s wbe“t ex­
ports fell by 15 per cent to 263,- 
000,(K)0 bushels while the United 
States “managed to boost Its ex­
port volume by moro than 50 per 
cent to 542,000,000 bushels.”
MAY INCREASE BHARE
'The bank says it seems likely 
U.S. disposal may decline and de­
spite a , probable reduction In 
world wheat trade, “Canada may 
have nn opportunity to Increase 
its shorc.’T
pect some whittling down of sur­
plus stocks," tho banks say*.
Acrcoge sown was down eight 
per cent this year but the bank 
says poor weather is mainly to 
blame.
This year’s Canadian crop 
catlmatcd nl 370,000,000 bushels 
203,000,000 bushel* short of last 
year’s and 60,000,000 bushels be­
low the combined export and 
domestic consumption total dur­
ing the lOJIO-ST crop y ea r.'
I “Hence it is rcastHinble to ex-
O f New
But the’ feeling Is that he would 
be a dark horse. ' . ‘
Chances of Hon. Walter Harris, 
former finance minister who was 
defeated in last summer’s gen­
eral election, are considered dim. 
He may not even be nominated 
for the leadership. ”
QUEBEC BACKING 
Many L iberal. MPs . feel that 
Mr. Pearson; an English-speaking' 
Protestant from O n t a r i o ,  ha* 
backing in every part of Canada, 
including Quebec, They say -Im 
can win the leadership even if Ip 
had not won tho 1957 Nobel Prlas 
for peace.
They add that Mr. Pearson wai 
the cabinet minister most in d(j« 
mand by private Liberal mem* 
bbrs when the ejection campalgti 
was being foughtSv •
Rt. Hon. Louis St. Daurcnt, tlv8 
retiring Liberal leader, has not 
signified who his personal cholip 
might bo and it Is considered un­
likely that ho will openly favor 
any candidate ns the late Mac-; 
kcnzlc King plUmpcd for Mr. Sti 
Laurent in 1918.
D O U B LE TIM E
Pensioners To Get New  
For Abisence W itKout Losses
MONTECATINI, Italy\<AP) 
Christian' Dior, 52-ycar-rild king 
of the post-war fashion work 
died early today of n heart n t 
tack while on holiday in this 
qorth Italian resort 25 miles west 
of Florence.
Tho quiet. balfUng and slightly
Imunchy cfi^ator of tlie "new 00k” had come to MontecaUnl a 
week ago with four friends.
Dior was tho second of French 
fashion’s major post-war design- 
ora to die after a brief but sensa­
tional career.'Jacques Fatli died 
three years ago, at the age ot 42, 
of leukemia. .
OTTAWA (CP)-Cnnndn’s old 
age security pensioners can look 
forward to tho possibility o( vaca­
tions or other absences abroad— 
without 'loss of pensions—of 
double tho length now permitted. 
That Is one of the changes pro­
posed by the federal government 
along vylth too planned Incroaso 
to 155 a month from $46 In the 
federal pension paid to all those 
70 and over. •
Tho government has »ald It 
plans to extend to six month* 
from three tlie permissible long 
th qf temporary nbsonccH from 
Canada without los* ot payments, 
However, tho way this rule Is 
applied a pensioner conceivably 
will bo able to bo out of the 
country for eight months wilhojit 
loss of pension.
ONCE A YEAR 
Under present regulations, pen­
sions are continued for absences 
of up to five months, 'lliey are 
paid for tho month of departure 
Uub mcMtth of return, and up to 
three intervening months, How­
ever, this Uirec-month payment
Is allowed only onco in n calendar 
year,
Under (ho now plan, a pen* 
sloncr might leave the .country 
Jan. 1 and return Aug. 30 witto 
out ioslng n cent of pension. HA 
would bo no Id for .those iylff 
months and for tho six Intervcn* 
Ing months. But, ns now, there 
could bo no moro^hnn six such 
months spent entirely out of Cnnr
adn in a single calendar ycor,
Thus a pensioner might go 
south fot tho winter from Oct. h  
1957, to i^ny 30, 1958, without 
loss of ponnfoh, being paid duC” 
Ing toe six Intervening months. 
But lilnco four of tlioso months 
would bo in the new year, tho 
pensioner could not start another 
extended vocation nbrooit boford 
Octotwr, 1958, without loss (rf pctt* 
SlOn. ' '
The Conadtan Fresa. reported 
crroucojtSty T>icsdoy toat ttie per­
iod of permisslblo absenefee wUh- 
otit loM̂  Df iterisjon would bo ro* 
duOed to thrcai montos from six. 
Instead of being increased frwA 
tlirce to six. ^
k
S(»( IIHAW OF DEMIUE
' ' «Hi ....... ■
Anthony Quinn Achieves 
Long-Time Film Ambition
H r bofi tli^^iAS I Such arguments may
IN  LO N D O N  FO R  CHECK-UP
tl8h>ld IklachiUlan, right, 
shakes hands with Sir Anthony 
Eden, his' predecessor as Bri- 
laln's pr^ne minister. toUow- 
Ihg their .meeting in London. 
Sir Anthohy, who gave up his 
, post because of hU health, is 
In London’for a medical check­
up. Prlmo Minister Macmillan
wiU ny to the U.8. next Wed­
nesday. for conferences with 
President , EisenhoWer. T h e  
talks are expected to Include 
the tense Middle East situa­
tion and Russian satellite and 
guided missile achievements 
that have put new pressure on 
•the western defense alliance.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — NeiSfs] 
notes—
Happiest man In HoUjntnood to­
day IS Anthony Quinn, .who has 
finally achieved his long ambi­
tion of directing a picture. He 
has the reins on the remake of 
Buccaneer, in which he played 
a small role 20 years ago.
The picture Will cost $4,000,000. 
I caught him In between sprints 
around the crowied set and ask­
ed if his boss,. Cecil B. Demille, 
was worried about him.
I guess not." Tony replied. 
“Alter I got the picture started, 
he took off for Europe."
But -two-time Oscar winner 
Quinn isn’t giving up acting. His 
next assignment will be on the 
other side of the camera. . . . 
StNAtRA-BACALL
because now the academy
(will determine whether a 
lb ttarrihg or BUi^ytfting.
. OTTAWA (C P )-J . G. Gai-diner 
says the outgoing Liberal govern­
ment last June in effect assured 
Governor-General Massey that It 
would not try to upset the minor­
ity Progressive Conservative ad 
ministration before the latter had 
Frank Sinatra and Lauren Ba- time to p 1 a c o its legislation




HARRISON HOT S P R I N G S  
(CP) — Provincial Progressive 
Conseirvative leader Deane Fin- 
layson charged that any hydro 
electric project on the Peace 
River in B.C.’s northland would 
prevent development of the Col­
umbia for many years.
Speaking’at the annual meet­
ing of the Conservative associa­
tion here, Mr. Finlayson said de­
velopment-pn the Peace would 
Ifgrt to power In an area where 
It coidd not'be used.
"The dbvelopment. is being 
proposed," he said, "only because 
tile B.C. government would not 
accept co<^ratlon from the 
Conservative government In de­
veloping the Columbia."
Interest representing Swedish 
industrialist- Axel Wenner-Gren 
recently announced there was a 
power potential of 4,000,000 horse­
power in the Peace , lUver area.
Cecil Walb, executive director 
of the B.CJ Federation of Agri­
culture, told delegates that agri­
culture In toe province is imder- 
gOihg a depressioh while the rest 
of B.C. b  ttcpantog,
“The industry -needs much 
more atten^bn and, government 
assistance,’̂  he said. “The big-* 
gest probleto is caused by compe­
tition ftoih iUberta Where federal 
legblatieai makes It possible to 
buy feed gi^ain for one third of 
toe B.C. price.
L, T. Poatle, president of the 
litlning Association of B.C., told 
delegates that B.C. m i^ g  indus­
try  was “very sick."
He said he held little hope for 
futiire mineral discoveries in 
H.C. unless' the present 10-per­
cent resources tax is removed and 
mine owneih have secure title to 
toClr mines.
GoWan Qdest, 29-year-old Van­
couver lawyer, was elected presi- 
> dent of the association, succeed­
ing H. S. Harrison Smith of Kel­
owna. Frank Dorchester is 
treasurer and John Drysdale, sec­
retary.
Victoria Hard 
Hit By Flu 
Absenteeism
VICTORIA (CP)) — Influenza 
absenteeism ranges between five 
and 10 per cent of all employees 
In major industries here, a sur­
vey indicated today.
Most employers said they felt 
this was not greatly above, nor­
mal.
The ailment still seems to be 
attacking toe youngsters hardest 
although it has deolined in some 
sections.
Complications resulting from 
he flu are not widespread al- 
hough hospital admittances for 
respiratory ailmente such as 
pneumonia and pleurisy are re­
ported slightly increased.
Nose bleeds, some quite pro­
longed, have become a fairly 
common companion to the dis­
order, medical sources said.
Dr. EUzabeth Mahaffy, Vic- 
toria-Esquimalt Medical Health 
Officer said family doctors should 
ba contacted when hose bleeding 
becomes severe.
call had their first formal outing 
together in Hollywood society at 
Flank’s party at the Villa Capri 
after the preview of Pal Joey. 
Naturally this added more fuel 
to the romance rumors.
"Nobody’s going to push me 
into anything,” Betty said. But 
it’s obvious from their attitude 
that she and Frank are mighty 
fond.
Isn’t true, as a columnist re­
ported, that she told friends she 
would never wed again. Her feel­
ing is that she is not the kind to 
live alone and like it 
Pal Joey is further evidence 
that the production code is be 
coming.more elastic. Some of the 
cracks were as racy any 
heard in films of recent vintage. 
Biggest laugh came when Kim 
Novak asked Sinatra if he could 
cook. "Sure,” he replied, "a fel­
low can’t live . on Wheaties 
alone.” •
CORRECTED ABUSE
The Motion Picture Academy, 
which always moVes slowly, has 
finally corrected the abuse of the 
"supporting player" category.
Often a star will be dropped to 
supporting status because victory 
appears easier in that race.
It has been argued that such 
winners as Frank Sinatra, Donna 
Reed, Eva Marie Saint and Kim 
Hunter have claimed their Os­
cars in the supporting race when 
they actually had starring roles.
before the Commons.
Mr. Gardiner, former agricul­
ture minister, 'Tuesday said in 
the Commons:
"When the government of the 
day found it necessary to give 
assurances to the Governor-Gen­
eral, those assurances, of coutsb, 
were given to the effect that we 
would carry on in such manner 
as to make it possible for the 
new government to have suffi­
cient support in the House to be 
able to place their policies before 
the people of this country and 
carry on from there . . .
"Therefore 1 say, with regard 
to the official opposition of today, 
that we feel we owe an obliga­
tion not only . . .  to toe group 
who form a minority in this 
House and who form toe govern­
ment, but we owe a duty to. the 
Crown and to the people of Can­
ada to See to it that the affair^ 
of this House are conducted in 
such a manner as to permit of 
the government placing their 
views on certain matters, on 
legislation, on the budget and on 
the estimates, squarely before 
this House . . ."
B .C . Carp«nt«ri 
Protest Use 
O f U .S . Help
KANAtMO icB )-B .C . c a t ^ -  
lers nave protested agOlhSt Ain- 
ericah companies betog .allo#e< 
to brlhg unlimited nuttibeirs o 
workers into Canada. ^
Delegaies to the BroVlticla 
Council of Carpenters convedtiw 
here Voted to ask federal aht 
■provincial governttiehts to stop 
issuing work liermlts to Attiet • 
cans. The cairbenlers cohtehd« 
this "foreign" labor was deprlv 
Ing Canadians of Jobs.
Earlier the carpenters argued 
against Use of foreign clVlUan 
guards oh construction piroJects 
and will protest to toO federal 
government what they term a 
"breach of democracy". ’Iney 
referred specifically to toe DEW 
Line. ,
Harold Taft of New Westmin­
ster -was elected coUfacU pr«isli 
dent, succeeding Gebrge Ben- 
gough. Jack Mobley of Katii- 
loops Is Vlcfe-presldent ahd A. 'T. 
(Al) Staley of Victoria hibialhs 
sebretary.
Dulles Halts
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dulles has decided to 
suspend toe bulk of U.B. aid to 
Yugoslavia. Including let planes, 
b e  e a  t i l  a of Pwaldent 'Hto’i  
tecognltikni of GOntinUniit E ait
............. .... ■■ to* butBrit
detail*, ol it* tikact a p u , 
arn lUli being worked out.




.riu tor ttremen u .
Srlng Tbwnihlp wa* so teal 
iat
d
Charged In magistrate** eoutt 
Wednesday, With being ititexl^t- 
ed off a tesetve, Antoine ESUi 





D .|l tT  C O tR tttt 
‘niVES. OCT. 24, m t
. A ilts^ald  
i in nearby Pitki 
, .jwns s ilstle 
one motk vicum wa* on an 
emergency operating table before 
the doctor caught on.
!rt a hoak known 6niy by some 
fire department oifleials, police 
ahd ambtilahce services, nine 
firemen were made up as explo­
sion victims duHng a pumping 
etercise beside the Rouge RlVer.
Matches ahd gasoline Were 
placed beside them, then other 
unsuspec^g firemen halt a mile 
aWay were summoned,,. , ,
A radio stotidht notified by a 
issetbyi carried a report of sev­
eral dead and dying.
one of the "victims’* lying in 
thetiver wito nniv hi* head abbve 
wator> tihaiiy P egged  hiMi 
out after a rescuer gave 
tor dead.
Pleading guUty in district po­
lice cOuH to a charge of exceed­
ing toe ^0 miles an hour speed 
imit in Glenmore, Harold M. 
^ersali was fined JiS, plus coeU.
(Charged in elty police court 
With ekceeding toe is  miiea an 
ibUr ih a tchood kOiWi Syivia 
dabel Bendy Waa^fined liO, tilUr 
IseolU .
liihi to atop at a *top iigr 
ie city cost Alim Dehry Pen
__a fine ot Sio. plus costs, ir
magDtrate’a itourl.
Jihe of S2S and costs was levied 
n . district poUce court Wesday 
on Ciri Pedersph tor exCeedlnj 
the SO-mile ah hour speed Unil 
hear Westbank.
charged in magtstrato’s. court 
as a minor in pijssession ot unuor. 
George Lome Pibti WaS fined sM 
and cost* in district court Tues­
day.
Pistt tNCOMi: DIPS 
VANCOUVEIR (CP) -  British 
Columbln fishermen received 13.- 
381,0(X) for their September fish 
catch, toe department of flshei'- 
les reported today. Last year’s 
total was $4,400,000. Salmon 
landings brought $2,691,000 com­





hts moth.t as toe
. . French _ _
Batooldi Used U -------- ---------
todel tor the Statue of liberty 
I New York harbor.
Pleading guilty to 
ekceedlhg to
led limit ™ ...„— „ —
le west side of The lake, ueoh- 
Peachland.
.. a charge of 







fined MO and costs In 
court Tuesday.
in district police 
w,4.. *„..,v.«y oh a charge of ex- 





to toe Five Bridges area, John 
Myers Palmer was ftoed $2S and 
costs.
Driving a motor Vehicle coh 
U-ary to restrictions placed oh 
bis driver** licence cost Ronald 
siewart n o  and costs in city 
lice court itoeii p6-
BiNWl
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SAND and GRAVEL 
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Store ftobro Erid ay 
B:^0 g.m. to 
9:00 p.nlt »
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Oct. 24, 25, 26
Ten Trainmen 
Re-instated
VANCOUifER (CP)-Ten of 20 
Canadian Pacific Railways train­
men suspended last week for re- 
IWStog to cross oil strikers’ pick­
et lines at toe imperial Oil Com 
l^ny have been re-lnstated.
m r tk  Dqyle, local secretary 
bf toe Brotherhood of Railroad 
trainmen aald the other ten may 
be rO-toslatea.
The suspensions '\yere lifted af­
t e r  a  Winch'’was put into opera- 
tiion at the plant. It pulls the oil 
ear* into the plant, making an 
en g in e  crossing unnecessary.
The trainmen had refused to 
drive the car* Into the plant beinj 
picketed by toe oil, chemical am 
A tom ic Workers’ union.
A strike started at Imperla
§U*a toco plant hear Port Mood;mtember 24, When contract he 
gotlatlons failed.
B U H E R F L Y
51-15
2 pair fbr— — 1.49
His good woit 
oamshim
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A  i f  FsSii, xioo s««a.
ZERO
C O l D  W A T f R  i6A ¥
He can afford the extiraB that make
life more enjoyable. ,
H e  w o rk s  for Im peria l Oil. A nd pay a t  Im perial
is a good return fbr good work, at better than 
average rates. '
For instatice, In Britiah Columbia Imperial’s avorago 
pay is 28 percent higher than the average for B.C. 
based on tho Dominion Bureau of StatistlUB 
nino-indufltry composite.
His pay cheque is regular, uninterrupted by 
Beasonal shutdownB.
And there are many other good thlnga at Imperlttl 
such as: generous annuities—bieknCsa beneflfa—medical- 
and Bttrgieal beneftta—fluTvIvor benefits and ^ u p  Ufb 
insurance—employee training—and unlverBity 
gcholarships. And all these aro reasona.« .
G O T H A M
Gold strip*. Q f t -
51-15 for* pair ........i-. # # v
C O R T IC EllI
Stretchy Bose. Q Q *
Regular 1.25 for, pair 0 # v
6 d T H A M
Gold stripe Knee High 
Reg. 1.25 for, p a i r # # v
w h ite  c o m n
Ahkio Sox
Pair
' ■ • a .why people say
I M I » E I U A I .
is a good plaoe to  w oih
,\
F U M F R T O N T
BALCONY
FLOOR
1 Only Plaid Croydon 
Coat with miitchlhg hat 
at 19.49
4 only! Crnydtwi R a v y  
QSbArdine Coato—Remov­
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- P u l l  
. . .  1M
SHOE D EFA R T W EN T  
L A D I E S ' S H O E  S A L E
HI Heel Pump Loafers, Ballerinas, Moccasins, Log Rollers, 
Slippers In brouri, bblge, black* red, black patent. Sizes
_____ . . . 1 . 4 9 « .  3 . 4 9
Ladtoa’ While Nursea* fihdo — Moccasin toe. Foam O A h  
rubber sole. C width, Sizes 414 to 8V4 only v ,**7
dAdy  SIIO BB- White, douWn strap, black patent one Strap„ 
block patertn«wUe, apft so e, somn white knUtoj',,
Soft Sok Size 00 to o. Brteed M — ...........w l 4»
B o yi' and Girls' Wear
I,(ned Jeans with Matohlng Bhlrto-Slzcs 2, 3, 4, A QC
6, ex.  Priced at ............. ................................... .
tilrU* tlUca lein* — SUntan, rfed, blue. Sites 4, 0, Ok, 8,10, 
12. Priced at ...........................................-......... -
gltl Suit* to lovely pastels for boya and girls. % h  
Sizes 2, 3, 3X. Priced a t ...........- .............-................  IV otfV
A Very Trim Ipco; Doy’a Ski Snlt-BroWn tand 1 JJ.QK 
lawn. Sizes 4, 6, 6X. Priced ot ............
ofrttt* Coat and iMgithg set 4, e, ex , i  A n c
rose, blue, green. Priced n l ............
Itoyl* and Girt*’ Cord Bib Overalls — Red, Muo, green, 1 f  
brOWh, sizes 2, 4, 8. Priced a t .......................... -.........
' F U M E R W 2
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
Wh$n cma Beat* Credit
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Follow the Treasure Trail to Best B u y s ! M
'' .• Avast, me hearties! Hoist your mains’l . . .  reef yoiiu: flying-jib. . .  belay your scuppers! Pilot 4
' your shopping cart among our Enchanted Aisles! To help you in your quest for “booty”, we’ve l^ft a trail: 
the bold red ®  « . . .  your clue to the biggest values this side of the Spanish Main!
»■
it?!
V ‘  ̂  ̂m
: w  ; i \
p y " /
G R EEN  PEAS 
F A N a  C O R N  
G R A P EFR U IT JUICE
Taste Tells Choice Assorted, 
15 or. t in .................................
Town House Cream Style, 
15 or. tin .............................
Town House i . . Sweet or 
Natural, 20 or. t in .......
1%'iy ' '' ' \
>/4
P EA N U T  B U n E R
Beverly Regular or Homogenized,
48 fluid oz. tin ................................... 95c
O R A N G E M A R M A LA D E
Empress Pure Seville,
48 oz. tin .............. .............................. 69c
f- ’" . ,v
''K^i _
»S,  ̂ vvs V ;.* 
* *
 ̂V  ̂* A A
Meat Treasures!' Yours to Discover!
BEEF CHUCK R O A S T s n - s .  J l  lb. 39c
or Roast ..Grade Red
B e e f .................. Grade RcdjA  lb.49c
LA M B  SHOULDER ROAST FU LLY COOKED HAM S
Fresh Spring, 
Whole or Half
Ready to Servcj 
Whole or Piece ,
Join SAFEWAY'S TURKEY CLUB
HOW THE PLAN WORKS;
' ... 5
Obtain Membershib Card from Cashier.
Buy a stamp or as many as you wish each 
week*
The placement of each stmap on your card 
shows receipt of payment.
If, when you pick up your Turkey, the total 
amount of your stamps exceeds the price of
your turkey, you. may receive a refund or 
apply the difference to any other meat pur­
chase. If the price of your turkey exceeds 
the amount paid, you pay only the balance.
If you decide that you do not wish a turkey, 
the amount of your stamps may be applied 
arainst any other meat purchase.
»V l i A i l
N V V \ S '
EM P ER O R  G R A P ES  Plump and Sweet ............
V A L E N C IA  O R A N G E S
B A N A N A S  No. 1 Golden Ripe ..........................................
_  California, CrispL t 11 Uvk **®“*  •” .... .......  ......
FIELD  T O M A T O E S  S S S i . _
T U R N IP S  Local Mountain G row n................  .................
P U M P K IN S  For Hallowe’en, Jack-o-Lantcrns .............
2 lbs. 25c
.... 59c
2 Ibs; 45c 
lb. 25c 
25c 
2 lbs. 15c 
lb. 5c
YOU MAY
* ♦ 2 0 , 0 0 0
APPUANCE CONTESTl
O V ER  • t"'*' * '***'
^ 1ZE91
Skylark Bread
Sandwich L o a f .2 for 35c
Wisk Laundry
D ETER G EN T
LA R G E G IA N T
85c
K IN G  S IZE
$1.69
I I
''Sy  ̂ >
Frpscr Vale, 
12 oz. p k g ..F R O Z E N  PEAS 
CUT G R EEN  B EA N S  
F A N a  PEACHES 
S W E H  BISCUITS
Town House Fancy, 
15 oz. t in ................
Town House Halves, 
15 oz. t i n .......... .......
David’s Assorted Varieties, 
16 oz. pkg. ...................... :.... ''v'9 '9 A®; 
1 ^ ''
Win A  New  Sylvania Slim Jim  Portable 
Television Set in the Big New  Contest at 
Your Kelowna S A F E W A Y  Store.
Contest Ends N ov. 23
ENTRY BLANKS AT ALL 
CHECK STANDS






Six Weekly Contests -  Six Contest Winners 
Shop and Save af Your Kelowna Safeway









Best place to save I .* 
Best place to save I \
Best place to save! i
0
lb. pkg.
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United Nations Has Played 
Important Peace-Keeping Role
It was twelve yean ago today that the 
United Nations came into being. It was the 
second time that world nations had organized 
in an attempt to bring universal peace, free­
dom and security to the peoples of the world. 
The United Nations has been struggling with 
major disputes and dangerous crises almost 
from the day of its birth and there are some, 
perhaps, who have become discouraged and 
b el that the Umied Nations has been and will 
be no more effective than its predecessor The 
League of Nations.
International organizations imposing 
heavy obligations upon nation states are not 
born in quiet times. They are instead the 
products of world upheavals which force 
upon diverse societies the general conviction 
that peace can be maintained only if inter­
national relationships are founded upon the 
rule of law.
The record of the United Nations is 
very different from that of the League of Na­
tions. In the latter group certain of the great 
states had even refused to sign the covenant 
while other great states were in a complete 
state of economic and pplitical chaps. Where 
the old League Balked at economic sanctions 
against an aggressor arid refused even to con­
template the possibility of military sanctions, 
the United Nations has, for the first time in 
history, committed great armies to the field 
in the cause of collective security. On the 
part of the free nations who compose the 
great majority in the world organization, 
Uiere has been no retreat from Charter obli­
gations.
The determination of the free nations 
to uphold collective security, with or without 
Soviet permission, it now manifest to the
i f
w hde world and over an important part of 
the earth’s surface their power to do so has 
been greatly increased by the establishment, 
within the b a rter  framework, of the regional 
grouping known as the North Atlantic com­
munity. , *
' There is much in the United Nations to 
inspire confidence and faith. The important 
thing now is that iherc should be no weaken­
ing of resolve, no shrinking from the admitt­
edly heavy price which must be paid if de­
mocracy is to survive. Another essential is 
that the public must remain alert to counsels 
of appeasement couched frequently in terms 
of h i^  idealism and based sometimes upon 
a quite erroneous view of the nature and role 
of the United Nations. Finally, since the 
times are dangerous, there must be a cool- 
headed refusal to gamble recklessly.
Given these essentials, an enduring peace 
may well be built upon the basis of collective 
security. In the conditions which prevail to 
day, no other peace can be more than a sham 
and a prelude to disaster.
Prime Minister Diefcnbaker, speaking 
this week upon the same subject, said that 
tlte United Nations is essential to our hopes 
for a riiore peaceful and prosperous world. 
Because the U.N. is but the sum of its parts," 
he said, “we cannot expect fruitful and satis­
factory results from its deliberations unless 
we ourselves arc prepared to give full support 
to its aims and to its decisions.” The organiz­
ation had had its setbacks, “but in many im­
portant and dangerous issues its influence for 
peace has been so strong and its facilities for 
conciliation so effective that we must recog­
nize its preservation and development as es­
sential to.our hopes for a more peaceful and 
prosperous world.”
increased production and lower 
prices or build up heavy conpeti- 
tkui for farm land and boost land 
costs.
To meet mosb needs, the pre­
sent “ institutional" arrangements 
for providing credit, such as 
banks and other organizations, 
would be adequate for the future. 
The .study made some qualifica­
tions. such as farmers* need of 
c r ^ t  in the event of some disas­
ter, or to build up equipment and 
livestock or to pay off a partner 
retiring from a farm partnership.
The study suggested there is 
justification for continuing na­




producing results. An official 
statement given out this morning 
by Dr. G. L, Campbell, acting 
Medical Health Officer announces 
that there are now only two cases 
in the city proper, one in Wood- 
lawn aind five in the country dis­
tricts within a few miles of Kel­
owna.
49 TEAKS AGO 
October, t i l l
In preparation for the low wa­
ter in the lake and to facilitate 
loading the boats at the CPR 
wharf, a slip has been construc­
ted down which trucks can be 
taken to the vessel's freight dock.
50 YEARS AGO 
October, 1907
A notable vent occurred on 
Tuesday when Messrs, kYascr 
dros. and Whitehead shipped for 
!i.stribution at upper Okanagan 
'oint-s the first carload of canned 
amatocs of home production, 
lay it be the herald of many 
nore In the future!
CCF To M a rk 25 
Years Dec. 2  To 7  >
OTTAWA (CPI — The CCF wUl 
celebrate the 2Sth anniversary of 
its founding Dec. 2 to T. Party 
headquarters said today that 
banquets with special speakers 
will be held throughout Canada 
during the first week of Decem­
ber. j
BIBLE T H O U G H T
Why ijo ye cat and drink wlto 
sinners? Luke 5:30.
Christ has been portrayed a t a 
pale Galilean with fits. Had ho 
been of that ilk he would not 
have been invited as guest to 
sophisticated homes wherever Ho 
went. He overthrew the tables of 
the money changers, he was no 
silly mollycoddle.
Q U A K EP R O O F C ONSTRUCTION
G O R D O N  REPO RT
Canadian Agriculture 
25 Years From Now
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
II
Passports are not an invention of mod­
ern times and every once in a while there 
is an outcry against them and the demand 
that they be abolished. Britain’s chief pass­
port officer, Mr. Paul Rex, speaking on 
Radio Newsreel of the BBC, presented in­
teresting historical data showing that they 
bhve been in existence since the earliest days 
of civilization. He stated that there are re­
cords of the actual wording of Roman pass­
ports which read: ‘Let him who dares hinder 
the progress of the bearer first consider whe­
ther he be able to wage war with Caesar.”
The wording of the current British Pass­
port is less truculent and more dignified: “Her 
Britannic Majesty’s Principal Secretary of 
State for Foreign Affairs requests and re­
quires—-all those who it may concern to al­
low the bearer to pass freely, without let dr 
hindrance, etc.”
There is a clause in Magna Carta, which 
specifically provides that certain categories of 
persons might leave the country without a 
passport, proves that British passports were 
in existence before 1215, although the earliest 
mention in legislation is an act of Henry V  
of 1414. In those days the issue of passports 
came to.be regarded as a royal prerogative 
which still stands to this day. Passports were 
signed by the sovereign in person until 1794, 
since then they have borne the signature of 
the foreign secretary.
As an additional aid to identification of 
the holder of a passport, a photograph of 
the person to whom it was issued is required 
to be attached and the applicants are asked to 
mention any distinguishing marks or pecul­
iarities they may have, and Mr. Rex, remarks: 
“sometimes with curious results.” . One lady, 
Mr. Rex recalls, who—justifiably— t̂hought 
that her long and luxuriant hair was some­
thing exceptional, stated that she had hair be 
low her knees. The passport writer, after 
much'puzzling, compromised by inserting the 
descripfion “hairy Imees”. Mr. Rex remem- 
bered also an Irishman during the war who, 
in stating his length of residence in the United 
Kingdom gave the answer “nine feet by 11 
feet.”
In the age in which we live the usefUll 
ness of the passport can hardly be disputed, 
even though tourists. and businessmen who 
are required to produce identification at every 
frontier, may favor doing way with them. 
The freedom of passage between the two 
countries in North America, whereby a Can­
adian can cross the border with little formal­
ity and an American do likewise, may en­
courage that idea. However, without the exis­
tence of passports it is possible, and very 
probable that certain undesirable persons 
might enter either country from other lands 
but with a passport system a desirable and 




Traffic across the ^rdcr at the High­
way 97 customs port has nearly doubled dur­
ing the last eight years, according to the 
Wenatchee World. About two-thirds of a 
million people will pass through the border ‘ 
station Uiis year alone.
Discussing the increase, the Wenatchee 
paper commented:
“The total for 1957 of 677,000 persons 
— an estimate provided -by the U;S. and 
Canadian customs and immigration officers 
— is 14,000 more persons than last year.
“Small allowances must be made for lo­
cal traffic, trucking and possibly olher fac­
tors but the figure is still staggering.
, “United States officials say south­
bound truffle will bo about 330,000 with 
about 60 per cent of them Canadians. Can­
adian officials estimated the north-bound 
traffic at about 347,000, with about two- 
thirds of them Canadian.
“This means that some 200,000 Cana­
dians and more than 130,000 Americans are 
going through Orovillc in each direction dur­
ing the year.
“During the peak months of the sum­
mer, southbound traffic included 97,900
aliens, most of them Canadians, and 62,996 
American citizens.
“Customs officers reported 115,046 ve­
hicles, mostly passenger cars, had crossed 
the border into the Uriited States during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1957.
“During the same riionths the north­
bound traffic reached a figure of 157,i300, 
about one-third of the travellers being Amer­
ican.
“ Some 115,814 northbound vehicles 
were reported last year and Canadian of­
ficials said vehicle traffic would probably be 
about the same this year.
“Trucking accounted for some of the 
increase this year. Several thousand head of 
cattle, silica shipped from Canada to the 
uluminum plant at Wenatchee, and apples 
have added to the shipping volume.
“A tremendous job of promotion, ac­
companied by great strides in road improve­
ment have made Highway 97 one of the ma­
jor Northwest highways, And the increase is 
only starting. Completion of a bridge across 
the Columbia at Biggs Rapids, the bridge at 
Kelowna, Blewett Pass completion, apd com­
plete road oiling to Dawson Creek will make 
Highway 97 the Big Road North.”
OTTAWA — Something in the 
nature of a revolution may be 
in store for Canadian agriculture 
in the next 25 years.
Food needs in Canada may 
roughly double; farmers’ earn­
ings may rise rapidly: perhaps 
all of the familiar fruit farms in 
Ontario’s Niagara area may dis­
appear, and Prairie producers 
may look more to beef and hog 
sales than to wheat for the main­
stay of their incomes.
So predict two university pro­
fessors in a special 424-page study 
on the "progress, and prospects 
of Canadian agriculture” prepar­
ed for the Gordon economic com­
mission and made public yester­
day. The study, most extensive 
of its kind, was prepared by a 
team headed by professors W 
M. Drummond . of the Ontario 
Agricultural College and Wil­
liam MacKenzie of the University 
of Alberta.
The professors suggested all of 
the dramatic changes may be ac 
compllshed with virtually no 
need to clear new lands for farm 
expansion.
WOULD INTENSIFY USE
The trend, they predicted, 
would be to greater use of chem­
icals, fertilizers and weed and in­
sect killers. The Prairies, parti­
cularly, had barely entered the 
age of intensified land use.
In similar vein, they intimated 
there would be little need to em­
bark on such vast land-enriching 
projects as the proposed South 
Saskatchewan River irrigation 
and power project.
It was doubtful that govern­
ments would need to become in­
volved in substantial land settle­
ment programs or to induce in­
creased production by large-scale 
public investment in land im­
provement.
The cost, along with “ an en­
lightened public understanding 
the consequences,” would deter 
such' elaborate program's.
On the whole, the future for 
Canadian farmers appeared en­
couraging. In the quartet-century 
the report suggested, Canada 
may retain but not increase her 
current wheat markets and farm­
ers generally would see the aver­
age Canadian consuming more 
red meats, poultry meat, eggs 
fruits, vegetables and oils and 
fats and less cereals, potatoes 
starches and some dairy pro­
ducts. __
m il k  b o t t l e  to  f a d e
Milk buying habits may un­
dergo drastic change. Though the 
number of children in Canada 
may rise sharply, cbnsumption 
of bottled milk may drop with 
prospects of developing a perfect 
dried-milk substitute.
•By 1080, it is expected that 
fluid milk consumption will have 
declined by about eight per cent 
and that milk powder consump­
tion will have risen by about 30 
per cent." ,
While the average Canadian 
may change his eating habits, 
the over-all population increase 
would produce bigger markets 
for virtually all foods.
Here is an estimate of' 1080 
total consumptton In pounds, with 
1051-55 averages in brackets; 
Ccrnl.s 3,411,000,000 pounds (2,-
445.000. 000); potatoes 2,931,000,000 
(2,145,000,000); other starches 2.-
790.000. 000' (l.!)97,000,000): fruits
5,9.T0,000,000 (2,492,900,000); veg­
etables 3,804.000,000 ( 2,000.000,-
000); oils' and fats 933,000,000 
(428,000,000); dairy products 11,- 
150,000,000 (6,621,000,000); red
meats 4,504,000,000 (2,065,000,-
000; poultry meat 879,()()0,0()0 
(411,000,000); eggs 1,199,000,000 
(518,000,000).
MORE LIVESTOCK 
To get the needed increase, 
farmers! would have to build op 
their livestock herds. An estim­
ate, of 1980 livestock needs, with 
1951-55 averages in brackets;
Hogs 16,200,000 (10,100.000);
cattle for beef 4,200,000 ( 2,600,- 
000); veal calves 1,575,000 (1,500,- 
000); milk cows 3,500,000 (3.300,- 
000); milk production 24,600,000,- 
000 pounds 116,300,000,000); hens 
37,100,000 (29,300,000); eggs 820,- 
000,000 dozen (518,000,000).
Farm  changes are expected 
right across toe country. In On­
tario, perhaps all of toe Niagara 
fruit feelt would be shifted to in­
dustrial use and the province’s 
improved farmland might, drop 
by 700,000 acres to 12,000,000. 
Grain acreage likely would drop 
and cattleihen might be more de­
pendent on toe Prairies lor feed 
grains.
MORE CATTLE IN WEST 
On the Prairies the concentra­
tion might be on cattle.
“The pressure towards a live­
stock economy in the West will 
ultimately bring about a reduc­
tion of the practice of summer 
fallow and, sin increased intensity 
of land use.
“Coarse grain yields rriay be 
increased considerably through 
toe use of fertilizer and the prac­
tice .of rotation farming. The 
acreage in wheat may be reduced 
but because of improved farming 
methods, yields are likely to be 
increased with the result toat out­
put wUl not be altered much.
“Should the level of demand 
justify iti wheat will continue to 
be of importance as a cash crop 
but It will become proportionate­
ly less important as toe acre 
age of coarse grains expands and 
livestock, feedtog becomes estab­
lished.
"The mainstay of this livestock 
economy wiU be grain-fed anim 
als with a tendency for speciaUz- 
ation in hog production.”
By 1965, toe study stated, ftiore 
hogs may be produced on the 
Prairies than in any other region 
B.C. TO IMPORT MORE 
British Columbia’s food prob­
lem likely would become intensi­
fied, She now imports about 70 
per cent of her beef. By 1980 she 
may be ImportiriR 90 per cent 
frbni the other provihees, along 
with butter and cheese.
“Despite increased wlthiri 'hee 
own bordiers,, British Columbia is 
destined to become ev^n Itnore de­
pendent than in the past pn other 
parts of Canada for meats and 
processed dairy products."
While the new. revolution for 
farmers may brighten ,their fu 
tore, they still would face many 
problems. Among them would be 
need of credit and capital.
But the study , opposed any 
more towards easy credit nr 
rangements, which could lead to
10 YEARS AGO 
October. 1047
Special reduced fares for Re­
membrance Day November 11, 
to be in effect on C.P. railway 
lines were announced by O. 
France, ticket agent at Kelowna.
At a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Anglican Prov­
incial Synod of British Columbia 
held in Christ Church Vancouver, 
the Most Rev. Walter B. Adams, 
Archbishop of Kootenay, was 
nominated and elected as bishop 
of toe Diocese of Yukon, succeed­
ing the late Rt. Reverend W. A. 
Geddes who died early this year 
in Vancouver.
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1937
• Only one candidate, George 
Sutherland has made any defin­
ite announcement regarding his 
seeking the vacant aldermanic 
seat.
f l i t
30 YEARS AGO
The measures taken to control 
the local epidemic of infantile 
paralysis are slowly but surely
BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO TRY











D is ti l led , b le n d ed  and b o tt le d  in S cotland
Avail&bla In 26'A oz., qnd 1314 oz. bottUs
• H
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
ren In The Night
A
\
In Spokane A itripken mother hao voic­
ed q familiar expression of anguish.
, When iter 13-ycar-oId son became In­
volved in a robbery during which a shop- 
owner was killed, the mother cried; “It 
couldn’t possibly be my boy.”
The report indicates that her child was 
directly Implicated, The itolice statement said 
tie and a companiori had sneaked from their 
homes while parents thought they were sleep­
ing. tind committed the robbery that led to 
the dcatii of the shop-owner,
I, I  ho dicumstcuicca surrottodiog the casa
are not unique. Trusting parents in other 
parts of this continent have assumed their 
youngsters to be safely in 'bed when they 
were, in fact, engaged in crime.
It may Ix! impossible to guard against 
such juvenile deceit and preserve a normal 
home. But the case should Impress all par­
ents with the importance of making it their 
husincis to know where their children arc 
at night and what they are doing. A failure 
to take such interest can lead to tragedy no 
ICM than that inflicted cm the Spokane mother
The Daily Courier
R. p. MacLcon, Publisher
Publlsiied every afternoon eX' 
cept Sundays and holidays at 402 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
Tha Kelowna Courier Limited.
'^tembc^ Audit Dureau of Clr 
cutatlons.
Member of Tha Canadian PreM. 
The Canadian Press la cxclu- 
alvely entitled to the uae for re- 
publlcatlon of all news deapatchea 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this papw. 
and also too local news pubushed 
therein. All rights of republlca 
tlon of special dispatches herein 
ere also reserved.
Aubserlptinn,rates — By Mall: 
00.00 per year; 13.50 for 0 months;
03.00 for a months. Outside D.C 
and U.S.A. flO.OO per year: 07.50 
for 0 monihi; 0375 for 3 months. 
By Carrier: 25o per week, Carrier 
Boy collecting every 3 weeks;
113.00 per year. Single copy esle 
price 5c.
Authorized as second-class mai­
ler, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa,
EA T O N 'S  Mattress Sale
You cannot invest money more wisely than in sleeping 
comfort. Call at Eaton's in Kelowna today and isee the values 
in mattresses, and springs displayed in our new bedding 
department. The stock is all here, and ready for im m ^ ate  
delivery. Select your mattress today from toe large stock 
at Eaton’s.
1. Eaton’s finest mattress—837 coil spring , (iq the 54’! size), , 
Hundreds more springs than the ̂ ordinary mattress. Each
operating in its own cloth pocket to give the greatest comfort. 
Fine quality cotton Damask ticking. a q  a a
Exclusive at Eaton’s . —  ....... __________ ,  0 7 » 3 U
2. Eaton’s Haddon Hall Mattress—312 coil springs (in 54” ). 
Famous spring-wall construction, tuftless style; high grade 
cotton ticking, layers and layers of white cotton padding, 
ventilators and turning handles.
Each
3. Eaton’s Haddon Hall Mattress—252 coil springs (in 54” 
siz'e). Spring wall construction, tuftless style gives smooth 
surface. All white cotton padding, ycntilators 
and turning handles. Each ................. . 49.50
4. Eaton’s Economy Price Spring Filled Mattress — Comfort 
and quality are built in to this good mattress to give you
tlon ticking
29.99
special value for your money. Good grade co  
in attractive colours.
E ach ............— . . .
'V.iwuiunuj
5. Continental Bed — 39 inches wide, consisting of box spring 
and spring filled mattress, with six wooden legs. A special 
value in Sleeping comfort. *5A 0*1
Complete....... ........................................ ....... --------
Special clearance Chesterfields
We have a number of suites to clear at a real saving 
to you. Out they go to make room for new merchan­
dise. Call and see these today. Only one of eAch style 
or colour. Regular from $229.00 to $329,00.
....................J 8 9 .0 0  to 289.00
T  EATON C




p h o n e  2012
THE ' W
M E R I T  P L A N
For^over tw«iuy-fiv(» years the conveniences of 
financing o o  the I.A.C, MERIT PLAN have earned 
the complete confidence o f  more car owners 
than any other financing plan or method.
Wotdi your budgol whan you buy "on tlma".
î vold "aoiy fonni" and "low down poymanl" 
Rnondne»— thayVa mora eo»lly In flia and.
% §• y o u r  M I R I T  P L A N  d o o U r .
Ha’ll racommand lha bai|i larmi for you. ,
I N O U S f R I A L  A C C H P T A N C I  C O R P O R A T I O N  L I M I T I D  
' i p w n  C«a«da*i Ataif Uiaif Tim* Fur«hp$» ffaa
\, J ;i I'
LOCAL AND DISTRICT
A T  V E R N O N
Factors Govern 
Flu Absenteeism
By BEG SOBTWEtL 
Courkr'a VersM Bureau
VERNON—Influenza Is taWn*
Its toll i4i Vernon’s cohimercc.
Admittedly, the flgures lor 
Vernon Scliool District 22 are 
Carnatic, for Wednesday's total 
was 1,091 students absent in the 
school district This is roughly 
one third of the total student 
body. And the situation is wor
But it must be remembered 
that there arc certain factors 
that contribute to kdep one out 
•f  every three pupils away.
Some of the children will have 
their usual winter colds, possibly 
just a sniffle or two. But under ̂ 
the scare of the terms "Asiatic” j find 
and “virus", many parents prob-|list 
ably are keeping junior away as 
a  precautionary measure.
Whereas under normal times 
ha would have been given an ex­
tra handkerchief and sent off to 
pehool anyway.
Then there is the fact that, to 
•  limited degree, students, espec­
ially in the upper grades, haven't 
got too much back work to catch 
up on, , and these do hot need 
much of an excuse to stay home.
When an employee is away, it 
is costing somebody money. Time 
is money in business.
So the average working person 
cannot afford the luxury of stay­
ing home with a head cold. In­
stead. he staggers off to work to 
insure the “bacon" supply.
The working adult can hardly 
afford to die.
In a survey of banks, groceter 
ias, department and drug stores, 
and cafes in Vernon, it was the 
same story: the statistics differ­
ed slighUy but the theme was the 
same.
Most reported an average of 
one p>crson a day is absent so 
far this week. The next day will 
someone else on the sick
The owner of one cafe, presum 
ably left a Whivc collar job else 
where to help his hastily-gather­
ed emergency staff run the place. 
Even the cook waited on custom­
ers.
A few stores have had negllg 
iblc absenteeism and people still 
seem to be patronizing refresh­
ment parlors. The flu has not 
been responsible for any lost 




PosslblUty of setting up a "Te­
lex” teletype exchange in Kel­
owna, is being investigated.
W. L. Burnham, special repre­
sentative, and G. T. Morris, sup­
ervisor of sales for Canadian Na­
tional and Canadian Pacific pri­
vate wire service, are in Kel­
owna today, surveying the poten­
tial market for this new tj-pe of 
service. , ^
“Telex” is a trade mark for 
an international and Canadian 
dial-teletype system. “Telex” 
subscribers in Canada are able 
to dial any other subscriber aut­
omatically throughout the nation, 
and 37 countries in the world.
The system is of European ori­
gin and has been brought to 
Canada this year by the two rail­
way companies.
It is understood that a mini­
mum of six subscribers would 
be necessary before the service 
could be established in Kelowna.
"P ia n -N o w , D o -lt-N o w " 
Campaign In Vernon
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau) . jail the way to Golden, B.C. AU
VERNON- .nd
it-now
Public Speaking Classes Will 
Be Conducted In Two Schools
Need for the individual to be 
able to speak effectively is prob­
ably of greater importance today 
than ever before. More and more 
people arc taking an active part 
In the affairs of their community, 
while In business life, the ability 
to speak clearly, concisely and 
in a manner that holds and im­
presses, is recognized as one of 
the great steps toward promo­
tion and success.
Well aware of this, the Kelow­
na Board o( School Trustees, in 
its night school program, has ar­
ranged special classes in public 
speaking, under the instruction of 
James Peter Fergusson, LTCL. 
WIDE EXPERIENCE
Mr. Fergusson was Instructor 
In public speaking for the adult 
education department of the Van­
couver school board from 1923 to 
1935, and from 1945 to 1956. Dur­
ing the interval he was engaged 
in his work in Toronto and in 
England up to the outbreak of 
war.
Tills year, classes have been 
arranged as follows: Monday,
M rs. F . Dyson 
Early A lta . 
Settler Dies
Mrs. Florence Dyson, widow 
of Arthur Dyson, succumbed yes­
terday in the Kelowna hosottal at 
the age of 92 years. She had l^en 
a local and district resident since
Survived by seven children— 
.most of whom reside in the city 
Both classes will run for 201 and district—31 grandchildren 
weeks, and enrolment is to be and 35 great-grandchildren, the 
made at the schools at 7:30 p.m. nf the
It is expected that many will wish 
to avail themselves of this oppor­
tunity for personal development 
and advancement.
This winter, as in the past, the 
do-it-now theme will be the dom­
inant message from the local Na­
tional Employment Office.
However, ^ s  year—and more 
precisely November 1—will sec 
the start of an even more Inten­
sive campaign to ease the current 
econontic lull.
With Christmas approaching, 
statistics paint a picture that is 
anj'thing but happy.
Up to Oct, 17. the number of 
unemployed, both male and fe­
male, had more than doubled 
than for the same period in 19.56. 
Overall total of jobless was 513 
as compared wit b 235 a year ago. 
LARGE LABOR FORCE 
Expected seasonal layoffs con­
tribute to this figure, but it is 
further swollen by the large labor 
force at present, in this area, as 
well a t all over Canada.
Also a,big factor in the number 
of jobless is the condition of the 
lumbering industry. Lumber mar­
kets (or absence of markets! has 
made owners much more ready 
to close down entirely, to reopen 
at a more provident time.
The area serviced by the Ver­
non office of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission stretches
T V  In Homes 
To  Be Topic 
O f Address
K dom a buS XAstrict Teadiera. 
ia cosponsoring this public meet- 
inf, that the topic is a time­
ly one and hope, that many of 
the Interested parents will have 
an opportunity to speak with Mr. 
Thomas at the social hour fol­
lowing the meeting.
Wednesday, October 30 at the 
Kelowna senior high school, Har­
vey Avenue.
tributed extra i.^avily.
* Normally, the situation could 
be expected to show signs of im­
provement in March, but any 
influx of severe weather could 
further retard correction.
CALL MEETING
The Vernon do-it-now program 
is a more comprehensive attack 
on the problem than that sup­
plied by the usual national bro­
chures which have been distrib­
uted to all National Employment 
and Unemployment Insurance of­
fices.
Under the auspices of the UIC 
here, there will be a meeting at 
City Hall November 1. The busi­
ness men of the district will be 
asked to make a special effort 
to have any work, that can be 
done just as well in the winter as 
in the summer, taken care of 
now.
The campaign will be directed 
to those in offices, shops and fac­
tories, also to warehouses, trans­
portation depots and home.*;.
Posters of various sizes will be 
placed strategically to keep the 
project in the public eye.
Alan T^iomas, B.A., M.A., and 
lecturer at-the College of Educa­
tion. University of British Colum 
bia, will speak at a public meet- 
m the Kelowna High Schoo’ 
on Monday at 8 p.m.
ms suDjeci vuli lx> “TclevUiop 
and the Impact, it has on our 
Homes ” Mr. Thomas has made 
a study of communications in 
eluding radio a i^  television.
'  The Kelowna Elementary Par 
ent Teacher Association and the
FIERCE CAMPAIGNER 
Carrie Nation, the Kansas pro­
hibitionist who raided saloons 
with a hatchet around 1900, died 
in 1911.
BEFORE Y O U  B U Y
BE SURE TO TRY
M O TO R O LA
TV’s FINEST
CROWE'S
,  275 LEON AVE.
VBB DAILY CODltlEB j|« 
TOURS. OCT. 24. 19S7 3
NANAIMO (CP)-Picrro Aldia 
Nash, 26, Tuesday was senteneetl, 
to 18 months in prison on a  « 
charge of breaking into the G...U
A. Fletcher Music Company Oct.__ _
4 and stealing goods valued at 
$3,500. ’The magistrate, at Nash’s J 
request, said he would r^com- • 
mend his transfer to the new Jail * 
at Hanej’ from Oakalla prison.'
■/■ h f
A T  P EA C H LA N D
Fined $25 For 
Assaulting 
Mother-In-Law
A district man w a s  convicted 
In magistrate’s court yesterday 
of striking his elderly mother-in- 
law in the face with his fist.
Walter Dionne, R.R. 2._pleaded 
innocent to the charge of assault, 
protesting that he didn’t know 
what he was doing because he 
had been drinking.
However. Stipendiary Magis 
Irate Donald Whito adjudged him 
guiity and assessed a fine of $25, 
plus S4 costs. Complaint was laid 
by Mrs. Barbara McLodd. 82. 
Oct. 28 at the Gaorge Pringle 




PEACHLAND — At a recent 
meeting of the Sr. W.A. to the 
United Church held at the home 
of Mrs. W. p .  Miller, plans were 
discussed for the annual bazaar 
and the date set for November 
22, in the United Church Hall. 
There will be home-cooking nov­
elties and needle work for sale 
and afternoon tea will be served.
The Pcachland Curling Club 
decided at a recent meeting to 
operate the club the same as 
last year with regard to choosing 
rinks, also with a minirnum of 
ten rinks. It is hoped the ice will 
be ready about November 15. 
An inter-^club bonspiel is being 
planned for the commencement 
of the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Niel Witt have re­
turned from a motor trip to Al­
berta, visiting relatives and 
friends in Edmonton and Vet­
eran. En route home, they spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Baptist at Spillamacheen, re- 
turning home via the Big Bend.
OLD EMPIRE
The old Mayan empire flour­
ished in what now is Guatemala 
before 1000 A P
late Mrs. Dyson was one o  
earliest settlers in central Al­
berta, and cherished her mem­
bership in the Southern Alberta 
Oldtlmers’ Association.
Bom at Swansea, Wales, June 
19, 1865, she spent most of her 
life in England at Ipswich. At 
the age of 19, she came with her 
mother and the family to Cal­
gary, going a little later to _ a 
homestead in the Red Deef dis­
trict. This was in 1884. •
In 1892 she married Arthur Dy­
son of the North West Mounted 
Police in Calgary. In 1904 she 
went to South Africa, to theTran­
svaal, to join her husband, who 
was serving with Col. Steel in 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
He died in South Africa in 1910 
and was buried there.
Later that year, Mrs. Dyson 
returned to Calgary. She came 
to the Kelowna district in 1927 to 
live with members of her family 
and for the past 18 years she had 
been residing at her home at 766 
Sutherland Ave. ■'
Left to mourn are: five daugh­
ters, Mrs. H. R. (Nina) Perry, 
East Kelowna: Mrs. E. R. (Ella) 
Cherer and Mrs. Muriel Snel- 
grove, both of K e lo ^a; Mrs. I. 
H. (Nora) Abercrombie, Calgary, 
and Mrs, C. B. (Peggy) Boyer, 
Enderby, and two sons. Terence 
and Spencer Dyson, both of East 
Kelowna. Besides the 31 grand­
children and the tS great-grand­
children, she also leaves one bro­
ther. Frank Hudson, Fort St. 
John, B.C.
Funeral service will take place 
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the 
chapel of ..Kelowna Funeral Dir­
ectors. wito Rev. J . E. W. Snow­
den of the Okanagan Mission- 
East Kelowna Anglican Parish 
officiating. Burial will be at the 
Kelowna cemetery
M m li 
GUEST SPEAKER
Brian H. Roberts, who will 
speak at tonight's dinner 
meeting of the Canadian Club 
at the Aquatic at 6:30 p.m. 
Topic of his address will be on 
“Africa—Land of controversy.” 
Bora in Johannesburg, Mr. 
Roberts has travelled exten­
sively throughout Europe and 
America, and now lives in Vic­
toria.
BECOMING RARE
LONDON (CP) — Britons iriter- 
ested in preserving the country’s 
ancient landmarks report that 
less than 50 windmills . are still 
working in Britain, out of a total 
of 10,000 in the heyday of.their 
use for grinding grain.
EYE, England (CP) — The 50- 
year-old police superintendent of 
this Suffolk town collects salvage 
in his spare time. Doffing his uni­
form, (Taude Rush has raised 
more than £500 towards restor­
ing the bells of the local church 
by selling the salvage.









flwMl iunch-llma Irtifl! 
KARO Corn 8ynip«nd crunchy 
coolilcn,
T H U R S D A Y
b i g g e s t  b o o n  t o  e v e r y  h o m e m a k e r .
Enough hot water for everything
Of all tho electrical appliance, Mother 
will thank you most for an electric water 
heater . . , which providca oceans and 
4x;can8 of hot water for the endl(»s job of 
family wauhing—her biggest weekly chore.
i f i f s  B f r r f f f  
l u c r t i c a u r l
An electric wat«r heater takes all tho 
work out of,preparing for tho family wmH 
for just a few cents a week. N o heating 
of kettles or stoking of flies . .  • ^H ons 
of water at the right temperature just by 
tu|rninR the tap. Check with your 
appliance dealer to<lay on tho many type* 
of water heaters kvailablo.
T U E S D A Y
Blknl •ppIm nr hnimnn* iMln 
h«tl»r w'.A * KARO .SYRUP 
Inpping. Cnmi nn frr*h p«p«()ull, 
melon, cR:.,
K*«p KARO SVnUP hsndy 
b*c*uM it'i on* *we«l Irenl 
*lw*y* rt»(ly.lo-uw . . .  
•n uppctiiini ind «conomlc«l 
•emre* of viluililo food onerty.
Top nfr piidilinrn of oil Idndi with 
KARO .SYRUP to m»li« din.
nrrtim* drnM-rln moro delightfid.
F R I D A Y
An I nniiro Inr ir« crrnm, rrndy. 
»owrvn KARO SYRUP mv«« 
time. .Sprinkle with chopped nul».
F R B D  .
Kor iceted, lempling rocipw 
fMiurliig KARO SYRUP *nd 
olherljn iid»Hl»rch Product*, 
>rr|l* (n: P.0, BOX 120, 
Monireol, Qu*.
For the Extra Energy everyone noede
s y r u p  every day8®rv®
where the 
income dollar goes
*■ > VVS w vs AV .̂.VVS ^
S v"* KV <*N0 ' VSVX.. *• f
If
, ' ' f
In Bupplying  ̂hundreds of different 
oil products to Canadian consumers 
from coast to coast. Imperial last 
year took in a large number of dollars. 
What happened to a typical dollar?
VlUl
UlM
 ̂ V  ̂ ■> ,{. ..svsv
Well, nearly 56 cents went to buy 
raw materials-notably crude 
oil-and for freight, a big item 





More than 26 cents went for operating 
and administrative costs, including 
wages and salaries, and for 
depreciation. Ten cents of each dollar 
went to various governments in 





^ \)  ̂ y 1)'̂  I 4 > /'/V •'('r < < c w '
% A/ f • .* V • f tt/i I •«, /
' f i t '
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Half of what was left-or abciut 
4 centa-was put bock into the 
company’s operations. The other 
half was divided among Imporial'a 
44.000 shareholders, whoso 
investment makes possible tlm 
company’s existonoo.
IM PRRIAI. OIL. I.IMITBD I G s s o
IM PER IAX O i l  LTD*
A, R. POLLARD









S (Cooflcr’s V c»M  Bvrcaa) ii^easiint situation is expected to
!  — - „  , , .  . .___ develop »t into a second industry
tor Vernon, and the Okanagan.I feU to toe street Tuesday, yic-
• tons ot Ver«»*s new
I surge. The I to ^  and |p » ried sut» f ir s t  residing was given to a 
I  Idrers were three of the bylaw for the Improvement of
• Vernon Civic Arena.
• Extensive alterationsH both in-
• being to the vicinity of 33rdK j^ planned. Tbtal
t g t r ^  cost of renovation will be 170,-J Defiant to toe end. the trees ^
isw ceeded  in t» i^ <  “P *?®*J*̂  New facilities for the ponveni- 
I of toe tooiwgMare, that tte l public, new brine
I tanks, a separate storage budding,
s traffic. Half a dozen raen. a liftlaQ^ a new pumo and an addition
• truck, aM  one dump tmek, to the front of the present arena, 
•prised  the a ttac tog  force tlutL.gyg mentioned.
• finally broui^t toe mw  »tore to- Matter will be further discussed
I cated there, into the light of d a y .j^ th  the arena committee.
• Apparently the trees obliterated ---------------------------------
't o e  store's sign. ^
• TOWN FLANKING ACT
• City council passed the town 
! planning committee’s recommen- 
MUtion that the area around SSth
Ave. south of 32nd St. be zoned 
as residential, and that no indus­
try  be allowed in that area.
I t was further decided toat if 
any building was to be moved, 
within toe zone, city council's 
permission must be asked.
^ I M E  UNDER CONTROL 
iThe large number of breaking 
*toid enterings are are now under 
cOTtroL This was disclosed to an 
RCMP report to city council.
— Two men have been convicted 
on two counts, and remanded for 
sentence. Another pair received 
two years each, under toe Juven- 
fle delireiuency act.
Of the nine fire calls listed in 
toe report, four were false alarms.
One such caU was placed by small 
T ^ d re n  who stood on their wag- 
odi to reach the box. In Mother 
>4^stance. a youngs Oriental wom­
an was found standing beside 
toe tripped alarm, with a hand­
ful of letters.
Mayor Frank Becker cited these 
examples of how the fire service 
and equipment can be wasted.
He proposed that some more mod­
em  system of fire communica­
tion looked into.
DETENTION CELLS 
The John Howard Society has 
urged that d ty  council write the 
I^itolster of public works lor the 
proviidon of more space lor the 
Separate detention of Juveniles.
This proposal resulted from the 
appearance of a delegation from 
the society, before the last coun­
cil m e«^g .
CLEANER STREETS 
Mayor Frank Becker queried 
city engineer F. G, Dewolfe, on 
the state of Vernon streest, par­
ticularly the main streets on Mon­
day mornings.
mayor felt that the litter 
'Was excessive, and since the in- 
J^U atlon  of gas pipe lines was 
^  longer in progress, there was 
no reason why Vernon’s streets 
could not be a little cleaner. Mr.
•Dewolfe agreed to have the mat­
te r  Investigated.
CAMPING SITES 
TOe Hon. Earle Westwood, min­
ister of r e la t io n ,  was conduct­
ed on a  tour of ^ssib le tourist, 
tenting and camping sites.
Two suitable locations, as yet 
undisclosed, were mentioned by 
Mayor Becker, who made the tour 
in conjunction with MLA Hugh 
^ a n tz .  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂^
Also of interest totuist-wlse,
I was . the pheasants unlimited,
i program, whereby 500-600 pheas-
i ant eggs would be imported from
j
II It was felt that the cross breed- 
II Ing of local, and Oriental birds,
fWould revitalize the present pheas 
' ixA population.
/ I t  was alleged that inbreeding 
•gks produced a less hardy local 
variety. Careful handling of the
Ian Carvai, city clerk, and 
James' Griffin, assistant city 
clerk, both received ce rtiflea^  
at council meeting.
The certificates were bsued by 
the faculty of commerce and ad­
ministration, a t the Univertity <d 
British Columbia.
Both Garven and Griffin, re­
cently completed the four yeay 
course in business administratiqn 
The presentation of the wel 
earned awards' was made by 
Mayor Becker.
VITAL8FOT
Sngapore, apart from its Im­
portance as a naval base, hand­
les a large part of toe extemh 
trade of Malaya.
O T T A W A  R EP O R T
'W  niBicK M c bo w o n
toibsldiet paid by' 
■ ‘ «  west 
are un-
OTTAWA 
tot Ubaralbcr l jgomnmcnt 
toipdng compan] 
le mlenscope.
The Conservative governmrat 
is t»«mtoing the reasoos bdiihd 
payments to Unkm Steemships 
|jnrti|sd, which for some years 
hsve amounted to 1325,000 per 
p«>. and Just before this year’s 
general eketloo were boosted by 
an additional t23T.000.
Prom inc^ In the effairs of that 
fcmpany U Stanley Stewart Mc- 
Keen. a Ubaral Senator from 
Vancouvtf, who Is president and 
thafwhftUlT of the ctmeern. He is 
also known here as toe man who 
for long and with notable success 
has been the raiser of campaign 
funds for the Liberal pkrty in Bri­
tish Columtoa.
This huge subsidy was voted 
to Union Steamships Limited af­
ter a very superficial three-min­
ute discussion In Parliament last 
sifftof, when Howard Green, 
Conservative M.P, for Vancouv- 
er-Quadra, questioned Finance 
Minister Walter Harris. Mr. 
Harris said to effect that no other 
shilling  line could provide the 
sex^ee ^ e r e d  by Union Steam­
ships, and toat the subsidy was 
essential to  enable it 'to  operate.
sblpping officials on toe west 
coast however were quick to 
note this column's reference to 
the esse, and hastened to for 
ward their sttmtort of this col­
umn’s questioning of the validity 
of both of Mr. Harris’s argu­
ments. I  am very grateful for 
those, comments, and interested 
to learn that government action 
appears to reinlorce this column’s
doubts,about the subsidy. 
QUESTION FREIGHT RATES
A n u ^  the points which the 
govenmient emiulry wUl cover 
is the Important prtaclplo of sub­
sidising one out of ̂ 0  oi more 
competitive private businesses. 
Ks far as 1 have been able to as- 
certoin. Union Steamships Limit­
ed carries freight and passengers 
between Vancouver and a num­
ber of points <m the north main­
land coast and the Islands. But 
whether the route is to Haines 
and Stewart in the far north, to 
the <^0en Charlotte Islands, or 
to the northern tip of Vancouver 
Island, one or more other steam­
ship lines apparently duplicate 
the service. However, Union ap­
peared some months ago to be 
the only line sailing to Bella 
Coola.
George Hahn, Social Credit 
M.P. for New Westminster, has 
for some time been taking a close 
interest in this disbursement' of 
the taxpayers’ money. One of the 
points which should b® carefully 
examined, he believes, is the 
schedule of freight rates and pas­
senger fares charged by Union 
and by competing lines. Another 
is the degree to which Union dis- 
tril^tes complimentary passen­
ger passes. Another is the scale 
of wages paid by Union and by 
other shipping Unes. Mr. Hahn 
evidently is asking the basic 
question: does this government 
subsidy permit one steamship 
company to better its competitive 
position against its rivals? 
REPAYMENT OF CAPITAL 
It to* not through shortage of 
ready cash that Union Steam­
ships Limited came to apply for 
this subsidy. For last .year a
•dock dlrided of redeemable |«pe- 
feience shares was paid off, a t a 
cost of a.tfil.605 to the company, 
thus putting that turn in cash 
in the shareholders’ pockets. In 
toe past three years, a total of 
$1,212,000 hsis be«i taken out of 
toe daxpayprs* pockets to be paid 
to toe company to sul»ldies.
The enquiry by the new govern­
ment is t o d ^  timely. If there 
are valid grounds for the pay­
ment of this subsidy, the minds 
of the taxpayers ai«S of their par­
liamentary watchdogs such as 
Mr. Hahn will be set a t rest. If 
there are not valid grounds, then 
presumably the s u ^ d y  wiU be 
halted and the saving will go to­
wards welcome reduction to our 
taxes.
SAYS PM: TKR D A nrr o o u i m i  »TOURS. OCT. U» IMV V
Aussies place Big 
Aircraft Orders
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Lockheed Aircraft Corporation 
atmounced yesterday the Royal 
Australian Air Force has placed 
a $35,000,0(X) order for 12 turbo­
prop powered Hercules troop- 
carrying and cargo aircraft.
Tories W o n 't 
Recognize 
Red China
■' i • ■
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has indicated 
the new Progressive OmservaUve 
government has no Intention of 
recognizing toe government of 
Red Ĉ hlna.
He was speaking to Canadian 
'.abor Congress c ^ c la k  after 
hey had presented their annual 
eglslative brief to the cabinet.
The brief urged toat toe gov 
emrnent lose no time in recogniz­
ing the Red (toinese government 
The (XC said It has no s^ p a th y  
with communism but added there 
is ‘too point in blinking at facts."
Mr. Diefenbaker said that as 
far as the legalistic side of rec­
ognition is concerned, recognition 
of the government of any nation
would depend oo the niebatolitiei 




HAUFAX (C P )-Ih e  navy hai 
called off its air starch tor 
strange submarines oft New­
foundland, but naval shipa will 
continue the hunt. .
A navy 'spokesman here said 
the searchers, ateigaed almost 
two weeks ngo, have found no 
subs.
Driver's licence was s\up«Mlcd 
three months and a  fine of ISO 
plus costs of 14. imposed in city
C ce court on Peter Anthony rmer for exceeding the 90 
miles an hour speed limit on 
Pendozi St.
U N IV ER SITY O F BRITISH C O LU M B IA
F A C U L T Y  O F  C O M M E R C E
Offers a Winter's Course In |Cclowna High School
on Policies and Practices of Business Administration
-  Marketing
NOVEMBER 9 to MARCH 8
Stodenfs Fee —  $60.00 ,
Lectures every odier Saturday 10 > 3:30
This is a unique opportunity for business men.
For Further Particulars Write:
R. McCl e l l a n d , Registrar, Box 77, Kelowna, B.C.
BUS STOP O N  W A Y  T O  M O O N
Here is an artist’s conception 
Of a rocket ship zooming over 
icy polar regions and passing 
a “space station” (right) on its 
way to the moon. Fantastic a. 
few weeks ago; this dream of 
scientists now has serious con­
sideration as the Russian earth 
satellite goes on spinning in
space. Dr. Edward Pendray, 
rocket consultant to Prineetm 
and the California Institute of 
Technology, said toat,touite out­
side the problems of getting the 
rocket ship to its goal, is toe 
question of returning toe crew 
back to earth — and alive after 
the astral Journey. _______
’ ; ;  I
-  i
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Sanitation and Maintenance for 
Motels * Hotels * Cafes * Garages * Stores
w .  D .  M I D D L E T O N  l t d .
1131 ElUs St. Kelowna Phone 2035
| l  ''V
B l  R R E N  h a s  f i g u r e d  i t  o u t !
17^ is Fo6er jBirrcn? The world's foremost color Ruthorl^,
- that’s who! And he has color-styled famous buildings from Wa|1tbigtoii> 
D.C. to Rome, Italy. Here In Western Canada, he color-styles BAITCO 
Paints. That means the BAFCO Paint colors you choose are correct •
. , -  perfect. No guessing which reds or blues to usoi which ,
tones or hues to choose. BAPCO -  ond onli/BAFCO •• offers you 
•  dozens of colors for every Indoor-outdoor paint job: each ia Idcml for
 ̂ the surface you want to paint I Before you buy paint, before you
make your color ch()ice, seo your nearby BAPCO dealer. BAPCO 
Paintsarequality-controlmado,FaberBirrencolor'Btyled- 
without doubt, the best'buy in paints today I
B A P C O  I ^ l  N T S
(Prom BHtioh Columbla’o 
world-tomouo Cariboo, 
oomoa A groet now gotdon* 
flAvorad lagan tfa  a now 
OMparlaeoa In rofraahmant 
Pick up a caaa of 
Cariboo fjugar today!
Apnxfuetof 
CaiitnAt Bnmlng Company Ltd, 
firtso9 0ootgo,RC,
.  i i i s
you con count on Bapco colors Just as you count on BapeC quality
O N I D O ]
IlliiiHH
IM N \
P̂ bli»h«4 w<lii'rUr*4 by «>»* M<̂«tor 'p<urJ
f.
’ N  P O O R S  BAPTONE the paint that docs the job tolth only om.coat
%KJlH fMlAWL top qtiality ntbberdme paint. ()dar free, am  on easy 
SATIN BIO ENAMEL fciMeiw. bafAnwns sparWing new eolor 
SATIN QLO SATIN has the eatin-amooth fiiieh that laets and lasts
O U T O O O R 8  BAPCO PURE PAINT/or Aomm and frtm
bapco SHINOOLEEN/or sAtW es, o» efdes and roqr
'  BAPROK/or wwcnf, ffMcco, tnoBonri/
bapco MARINE PAINT/or et’«ri/ (;r<i/l(L/Toflf ,
B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A  P A IN T  CO„ LT D . ,
VICTORIA VANCOUVen NBW WCOTMINaTBri CALOARV BDMONTON NBfilNA QAOKATOON,
1HE DAILY COTJIIEI. n« n r.. Oct. SI. 1$5T ^








Plain or Colored, N  ^  
1 6 o i .  pkg. -  ^ 2 ,o r 3 7 C
Christie's
Ritz Biscuits CHICKLETSAssorted, lO O -lc





Wrigley's, Box 20-6c .
1 P I J ^ E A P P L E  m i f j C  
X  G R A P E F R U I T  J U I V L
2 <»'29c Popping (ofn
SHELL OUT
Delmonte, 48 OZ. tin .  .  -  .  .
M alkin's, Fine or Regular, 1 lb. pkg. -  -  -  -  -  -it COFFEE
^ Q U A K E R  0 ATS Slow Cooking,
SUCKERS
Weston's, cello bag .  .  .  .  .
5  lb .  b a g  . —  .
38cl Ready To Pop
4  p k t s . 4 7 c
5ici n
P O l d t O  W n l | l S  I Weston's cello b a g  .  .
Lemon, Jellp .  -  -  .  « -
REDEEM WURM^COUPON HBIEI
LARGE Z 1  G IA N T
6 V2 o z . b a g
Save 5< With Coupon
^Ibs.
Solo 9  A *\ r
Margarine A lb s . U J t
ROAST BEEF
FU LL LINE O F H ALLO W E'EN  v  





2 lb. cello bag, Canada No. 1
Chuck .  .  - -  .  -  - .  - lb.
C ElffiY HEARTS 30c
Pkg. .............................................. ........... ........  ................................ ....................... .
LETTUCE
California, Large H eads...... ............. each
PARSNIPS
Canada No. 1, cello bag, 16 oz...................................
W E I N E R S  a q ,  IAMB CHOPS
Maple Leaf, 1 lb. cello “ i *  #  %  Oven*Ready        
Ciyovac, Moyle Leal.................................  lb.
Ovea*lRcady ......................... .....................lb.
4 9 c ^  F i a E T S  4 9 c
ORANGES ftc - grapefruit 3for29c
V alen c ia , Family Size, 5 lb. cello bag .. ^ 1 0 ^  Florida Pbik or White ................
PUMPKINS and APPLES
For HALLOWEEN
FREE D£ LIVERY--is as near as your phone from UNITED P U R I T Y  S T O R E S
P E n M A N  BROS.G LEN M O R E STORE
Pete Scblcr




N O TO N  &  SIMKINS
2091 Richter St.
H A LL BROTHERS LTD .
Okanagan Mission
SOUTH KELOW NA
2902 Pcndozl St. —  Phono 2763





ROBIN'S G EN ER AL STORE
WESTDANK
H A R D li'S  G EN LR A I: STORE
RUTLAND PHONE 2551
U r t i t c c l
P U R I T Y


















N O T H IN G  IS IM POSSIBLE FOR FA B U LO U S  ROCKET
D efea t In Six Starts
ThiJ was one of the calmer 
scenes in Montreal Forum as 
Montreal’s fabulous Rocket 
Richard scored the 500th goal 
of his lS*year NHL career. 
These fans came prepared for 
the historic feat and, as usual, 
the Rocket didn’t disappoint 
them. At 36. Richard is the
oldest player in the NHL. “But 
don't think I'm going to quit 
with this one," said the fiery 
Canadien. With seven goals in 
six games this season, the 
Rocket may well reach the 600 
mark before wrapping up his 
brilliant career.
Like many other Richard 
fans, Frank Seiko had to wipe 
eyes before posing for this pic­
ture with Montreal’s man of 
the hour. Selke, general mana­
ger of the Canadiens is shown 
with Maurice who holds five
pucks, one for each hundred 
he has scored. Richard plans 
to dedicate the 500-goal puck 
to the memory of the late 
Iilontrcai coach Dick Irvin, 
“ the man who taught me every­
thing I know about hockey.”
LEO NARD  U N D ER  P A R
Canada Tied In Fourth 
Spot In Golf Tournament
By WILL GBIMSLEY
i TOKYO (API—A course-record 
67 by Dam Snead and a fine 69 
by Jimmy Demaret sent the 
• United States off to an imposing 
' five-stroke lead over a surprising 
Japanese tandem today in defense 
in the international Canada Cup 
golf championship.
Nine points back of the Ameri­
cans were Canada’s Stan Leonard 
and A1 Balding, whose 145 total 
was good for a tie with the Aus­
tralian entry in fourth place.
Putting the Kasumigaseki Coun­
try Club’s rough korai grass 
greens as if they were marble- 
topped, Snead and Demaret out­
classed hand-picked professionals 
i from 29 other nations in the open- 
llng round of the 72-hole medal 
I play tournament.
|jAPS SECOND
I Five strokes back came Tora- 
klchi Nakamura Andkoichi Ono, 
who finished to the applause of a 
partisan gallery of some 6,000. It 
Included Prince Takamatsu, 
brother of the emperor.
* Nakamura, 42, a teaching pro­
fessional, shot a 68, and Ono a 
73 for 141.
A competltive'course record for 
I this picturesque 6,895-yard layout 
previously was 69, held by Tokyo 
players.
Thvo strokes back of the Japan­
ese at I t i  came the young South 
.African team of Harold Henning 
and Gary Player, who shot 71 and 
72, respectively.
i| LEONARD UNDER PAR
Australia’s twosome of Peter
Thomson, the three-time British 1 for,sixth place with the twosome 
open champion, and B r u c e  from Wales, Dai Rees and David 
Crampton, all-around young ath- Thomas. Both teams scored 146 
lete from Melbourne, was nine!with each member shooting a 73,
strokes back at 145, tied with the 
strong Canadians. Thomson shot 
72. getting 16 pars, while Cramp- 
ton had 73.
Leonard of Vancouver and 1.3- 
chute, Que., shot a one-under-par 
and Balding of Toronto a 74. 
“ I didn’t play well at all . . . 
was fortunate,” said Leonard. 
‘It was bad driving and more 
bad driving all day long,” he 
added.
Leonard finished the first round 
with three birdies 
The English team of Peter Al- 
liss Jr. and Ken Bousfield tied
l l -  /
Now -  Not
LOS* ANGELA (API — Big 
ricaguc bascbqll flew into Los An- 
ligelcs and a tumultous welcome 
^Wednesday night.
Hundred of spectators strained 
jjiiigalnst r< ^ s  as the chartered
Slano carrying the vanguard of he Los Angeles Dodgers set 
Ldown bn the-international airport 
ffunway. .
R A U.S. senator wjjs JosUed un 
tnbtlccd in tl\a)crush; JPven nn old 
PNatlonnI League umpire. Beans 
[Reardon, was smiling.
Pfesident Walter O’Malley was 
ho first of the 28 Dodger officials 
labourd the . plane to fnee the 
Ithfohg, His beaming Iri.sh face 
Pwns greeted with a loud roar 
Junior Gilliam was the only 
dl player aboard the tWin-engtne 
plane. iBut slugger Duke Snider 
Iwho lives ip suburban Compton 
Lwas on hand to greet his asso- 
tlhics,
.  Other players, including Pee 
IWeo l^cse, OIL Hodges, Glno Ci- 
Imoll, and Roy Campanellla, are 
lexpcctcd to arrive before a civic 
■luncheon Monday.
Snead was exuberant after his, 
round although he said “I was 
driving poorly.” .
“But Jimmy and me were put­
ting those greens like they were 
bent grass. I’ve got a big old 
heavy-headed putter so I Just 
drew back and whacked it and 
the ball went home.”
Snead, 45, sank two putts of 25 
feet, another of 12 and made 
sensational recovery on the short 
16th when his drive was embed­
ded in the sand, almost out of 
sight. He didn’t have a bogey. 
T h e  tournament ends Sunday,
Leonard Shoots 
One Under Par
TOKYO (CP) — Stan Leonard 
of Vancouver and Lachute, Que., 
shot a one-undcr-par 71 today in 
the opening round of the Canada 
Cup golf matches.
His partner, A1 Balding, To­
ronto, shot 74.
“I didn’t play well at all — 1 
wax fortunate,” said Leonard.
“It was bad driving and more 
bad- driving all day long,” he 
added:
Leonard finished the first round 
with three birdies.
The card:
Par but .............. 444 354 345-36
Leonard .............. 444 364 345—37
Balding................  444 354 445—37
Par in ......... 344 454 345-36-71
L eonard.......  345 454 234—34—71
Balding .......  444 454 345—37—74
m
Loop
By The Canadian Press ijured while in Vancouver Tues
New Westminster Royals r e - day ,
gained first place in the coast The wm gave the Royals 
division of the Western Hockey m ^gm  over Vancouver
League Wednesday when Max Canucks. Art Chapmans team, 
McNab’s overtime goal gave undefeated m four games, nas 
them a 7-6 victory over the win- played two less than New West­
less Victoria Cougars. It wasln'U'a^®'^
Victoria’s sixth successive de­
feat.
Arnie Schmautz scored twice 
for the winners. Gordie Fasho- 
way had a goal and three assists 
and McNab three assists besides 
his winning goal.
Art Jones, Gary Edmundsonl
and John Yanchuk got the other VICTORIA (CP)—Coach Colin
8°®"- j  X • r Kilbum of the Victoria Cougars
Kilburn scor^^ twice for Laid Wednesday night an official 
the Cougars while M dy Doto- would be made to presi-
hoy, Cohn IMburn Gordie Ha-^g„t A1 Leader of the Western 
worth and Frank Milne shipped jjggjjgy regarding Wed-
j  nesday’s game, here between the Tomght_ Calgary Stampeders Qgygj ĵg ĵjg Westmin- 
play at Saskatoon in the onlyLjgj.®j^gygjg
n^^don. ij-jjg Royals won 7-6 after being
STAMPS LAST forced into a sudden-death over-
The Stampeders are in the last time period 
place with only one,win in five Kilburn said the protest basis 
starts. Frank Currie’s favorites Lame at 7:13 of the third period 
have had trouble getting a sus-when Victoria was arguing that
Protest
By MARTY [GOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Coach Phil Watson of New York Rangers recently pond­
ered publicly whether Boston Bruins would lose a game in the 
National Hockey League this season. They were that good.'
At the time Watson’s Rangers were having trouble getting 
untracked and Bruins were" coasting toward a four-game win 
streak. I
Take a look at today's stand­
ings and notice which team is in 
third ' place, one point behind 
Boston.
New York Rangers, of. course, 
with three wins, two losses and 
a tie.
BLANK LEAFS
Phil’s smooth talk took the 
pressure off his club after a 6-2 
belting by Boston last week and 
it responded with two straight 
victorie.s, including a 3-0 white 
wash of Toronto Maple Leafs 
Wednesday night. It was Tor­
onto’s fifth loss in six starts.
Bruins got a chance to improve 
their margin and move into a 
first - place tie with Montreal 
Canadiens when tho.y play fifth- 
place Detroit Red Wipgs at De­
troit tonight In the only action 
scheduled.
The Ranger spree came while 
Bruins were d r o p p i n g  two 
straight games. That’s typical of




SEVEN NEW. FACES 
Tho Detroit Red Wing team 
ât atarted the 1957-58 season 
ontairted seven players who were 
not with the team that started 
tie NHL season a yonr ago. Tliis 
nipounts to over a thi«r of the 
!>r)ionncl being new, this year. 
Tlic seven pinycKs aro Goalie 
retry Snwcliuk, Defenseman Gor- 
|i|k)n Strate'aiid Forwards Jolinpy 
Iwilson, Guylc Fielder, Tom Mo 
l^l'thy. Forbe.s Kennedy and
n 1
talned offensive, having scored I Arnie Schmautz of Now “West 
Qlfly 11 times in their five out* minster was off-side when he 
ings. took a pass and scored to break
Saskatoon has been less proll- U 4-4 deadlock, 
fic but goalie Luclen Dechene has During the argument Royals 
only fanned on eight shots mak- Loach Hal Lay coo threw a towel 
Ing the defence the key to their on the ice in front of Victoria 
success. forward Eddie Dorohoy.
On the island ■ It was a tough Dorohoy rushed over to the 
one for the Cougars to lose. Bare-New Westminster bench and 
ly had the late-comers pushed to LpUntered his stick on the boards 
their seats than Victoria had a near Laycoe.
2-0 lend. Less than four minutes Referee Uoyd Gllmour gave 
.showed on the clock. Dorohoy a misconduct penalty
The Royals—minus Olllc Doro- for his actions and assessed a 
hoy, Fred Creighton, Bobby Ix)ve, bench misconduct to Laycoe.
Arlo Goodwin and John Lumley Section H of rule 42 in the, WHL 
had only 30 shots at Emile U-uio book says that a bench 
Francis, ’They made them count, minor should be Imposed against 
Before tho period was over they the offending team if anything 
had grabbed a 4-2 lead. The score hg thrown on tho ice during stop- 
was tied thrice after that, setting page of play, 
the stage for McNab's finale. a  bench minor would have 
The losers peppered Bev Bent- been served by a player instead 
Icy with 51 shots. Bentley played of a non-playing member of tho 
a superb game after being in-1 team and therefore would have
given the Cougars a one-man nd-
m  I vantage in the tight game, of-S TAN D IN G S  Iflclnls said.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Track and Field 
Association is making tentative 
plans tojgring some of the world’s 
greatyjl^pifetes to Vancouver for 
c«itennial track and field 
meet next June 6-7.
The meet would be tied in with 
year-long celebrations of B.C.’s 
lOOth Anniversary.
Bob Osborne, president of the 
centennial sports committee, said 
“We are still presently in talking 
stages. We feel that within the 
next few weeks we’ll be able to 
start getting things really roll­
ing.” .
Mr. Osborne returned from 
Victoria where he- attended a 
pieeting with B.C. track and 
field president Bob Hutchinson.
Highlight of the meet would be 
a “dream mile” in which 12 of 
the world’t top milers would be 
asked to participate. They would 
include Derek Ibbotson, present 
holder of the 3:57.2 world’s rec­
ord, Ken Wood and Brian Hew- 
son, all of Britain.
Milers from Finland, Sweden, 
Czechoslovakia, Australia and the 
United States also would be in­
vited. Russia’s Valadimir Kuts, 
who holds the world record for 
the 5,000 meters, is mentioned 
for the 5,000 and the two miles. '
the results from Watson’s root 
’em and rap ’em comments in 
the last two seasons when his al­
ternate praise and sarcasm have 
driven Rangers to third and 
fourth-place finishes.
New York has most of the san^c 
faces from the last two seasons 
and still is essentially a young 
teain. Its top line of Andy Bath­
gate, Dean Prentice and Larry 
Popeln ranks as one of the best.
PRENTICE BEST .
Left-winger Prentice is shiidng 
brightest now. He fired the first 
two goals against Toronto, tipp­
ing in defenceman Lou Fontin- 
ato's drive for the first and con­
verting Bathgate’s pass for the 
second while Rangers were short- 
handed.
New York’s third goal came 
while Leafs’ Ron Stewart was off. 
Camille Henry’s z i z z l e r  was 
blocked by Ed Chadwick and Guy 
Gendron flipped home, the re­
bound. Dave Creighton alsa re­
ceived an assist.
Some 9,168 fans watched the 
first game between the teams 
this season and Lome Worsley’s 
first shutout. He made 26 saves 
while Toronto’s Ed Chadwick 
handled 17 shots.
Nelson 5-4
By The Canadian Preas
A third-period goal by Dave 
Gordichuk Wednesday gave the 
Spokane Flyers a 5-4 victory over 
the Nelson Maple Leafs in a 
Western International Hockey 
League game in Nelson.
The win, Spokane’s second in 
two starts this season, gave the 
Allan Cup finalists first place in 
the leagU(i-7-two points ahead of 
the Rosslaiiid, Nelson and Trail.
Gordichuk’s "winning counter 
was his second of the nght hi»- 
sides an 'assist. Lloyd Maxueld, 
Denny Goodwin and Joe Zahara 
scored the other Flyer goals
8
TWO SCRATCHE3D
LONDON (AP) — Scamperdale 
and Baron's Folly today ■were 
scratch^ from the Oct. 30 run­
ning of the Cambridgeshire hand­
icap. Thirty-nine horses are left 
in tha field..
By The Canadian Presa
Dean Prentice, who scored two 
goals as New York Rangers 
blanked Toronto Maple Leafs 3-0 
in Wednesday night’s only Na* 
tional Hockey League game.
For Nelson, Mickey Magllo 
was the big scorer with a hat- 
trick. Dave Stewart slapped in 
the other.
Tonight Spokane moves to 
Trail. The Smoke ̂ Eaters were 
edged 8-6 by the ■ FlyorS first 
time round. Trail coach Jerry 
Thompson has been cracking the 
whip with his team, and expects 
junior Ed Ferenz, In his first 
year in senior company and vet­
eran defenceman Joe Conn to 
carry much of the load.
There was no action in the Ok 
anagan circuit Wednesday. Fri­
day Kamloops Chiefs, rebound­
ing strongly after a setback by_ 
flu will try to continue their win­
ning ways over Penticton.
Hal Tarala’s Vees are winless 
and twice the Chiefs have scor­
ed 10 goals on them.
Vernon, whose only win has 
been a 4-2 one over Penticton, 
play Kelowna in the regatta town. 
Tba Packers have one of their 
strongest teams in some years 
in the league and are currently 
on top of the ladder with three 
straight victories.
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O TO R S  (1956) LT D . 
TILD EN  
S YS TEM U-DRIVE
•  Luxurious New Ford Sedans.
•  Available by day, week or month.
•  Low Rates —  Adequate Insurance
•  Phone for Reservations.
ORCHARD CITY M OTORS
(1956) IT O .
QUEENSWAY AT PENDOZE
Vernon 2901, 30th St.
PHONES 2340, 3641
Phone 4244
SKIER’ S D R EA M




VERNON—- Silver Star moun­
tain has a two foot blanket of the 
stuff skier’s dreams are made 
of. The opportunity is there for 
the hardier variety of skiers, who 
scorn lifts and tows.
Joe Gmiiender, local skiing 
enthusiast, who provided the 
above information, will again 
offer instruction to those wishing 
to play oh the perilous planks. 
Classes will start in about three 
weeks. Those Interested may con­
tact him evenings, a t '4193, in 
Vernon.
BI6 SALUTE
Mount Vernon, George Wash­
ington’s estate on the Potomac, 
rates a salute from all passing 
U.S. Navy ships.
OLD m onarch
.Robert Bhufce,’’ king of Sco'tlahd, 




A U T U M N  BRIDE
Beautiful
B R I D A L  B E L L
Perfect Gems - Exquisite Rings 
•  Free Insurance 
•  Free Bride’s Book 
at 363 BERNARD AVE.
81-4TC
•  No Interest
•  No Carrying Chargei
•  No Down Payment
N O T I C E
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 





Before 7s00 p.m. of 
Poblishing Day
7-tff
15 D A Y S  IN
EUROPE
•  Low cxcusion face saves you $97:00 —- 
leave any day of the week, stop over en ^
. route across Canada, and then spend 
15 days in Europe.
•  Enquire about TCA’s “Extra Cities” 
Plan. Travel to extra cities at no addi­
tional cost.
•  “Fly now —- Pay later” if you wish.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in V ancouver t t  
TAflow - 0131, 656 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel) and 
732 Burrard St. (Lobby Hotel Vancouver). ^
mB.C. 





. p w  1 t  (  a pts
New Wc.st. 6 4 2 0 23 17 B
Vancouver 4 3 0 1 12 5 71
Seattle 4 2 1 1 8 5 5
Victoria 6 .0  6 0 13 29 0| 
PRAIRIE DIVISION 
Winnipeg 4 3 1 0 l3 12 61
Sa.skntoon 3 2 1 0 10 8 4
Eklmonton 2 1 1 0 9 9 2
Calgary 9 1 4 0 11 18 21
m///("
'iiMun'ix
: !Ji-e e  h o m e  d e l i v e r y  
' PRINCETON BEER
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W ith Grid Greats
By WILF GBUSON 
CanadJan Prcas Staff Writer
team. Capozzl took Poirier out to 
I the Lions’ pre - season training
'ronrsxi'iYs fr*o  ̂ Tf w'i< fAnri^^^P trial after ix îng ap* TORONTO^CP)-^It - n a g e r  of the
The Lions, who need Canadian 
players, would have kept him
2  
.;r.
C A R M e N 0 j^ S !U O
CAMS a p  THS HAPP  
WAV, 0U T  Pe'LL  
R g u g p  PAVe MOTHER 
yRUBBARP CUPBOARP 
rPOUBLB-WfHNfMQ THE 
A U P P L em sH T  TiTlE 
H/A9 m p T H ^P U M ry
OF CABBABB'-'^ ,  













Johnny Bright Beats 
Kwpng's Rushing M ark
HEGINA (CP) — Fullback 
■Johnny Bright of Edmonton Es- 
Ikimos has netted 1,501 yards 
I along the ground to surpass by 
le i yards the western football con- 
Iference individual rushing record 
[for one season set a year ago by 
I teammate Normie Kwong. 
Statistics released today by
B .A  Oilers 
Will Meet 
Omegas Sat.
The powerful Kelowna B.A. Oll­
iers basketball team will get an
■ Idea of what they will face when 
[they travel to Penticton this Sat- 
lurday n i^ t  for an exhibition 
I contest against the Penticton 
I Omegas.
I Penticton Is known for its young 
I aggressive team ^ d  will depend 
Ion speed to upset the OUers. 
■Coach Hank Tostenson reports 
■the flubug has not hit the Oilers 
las yet and expects to floor a full 
(team Saturday. Game time will 
■be eight o’clock in the high school 
Igymnasium.
The Okanagan Senior Men’s
■ season opens November 2 with 
■Kelowna at Kamloops and Vernon 
la t  Penticton. The Orchard City’s 
llirs t home game will be Novem- 
Iber 9, with Penticton at Kelowna.
I The revised schedule, since 
ISummerland dropped out of the 
■league is: 
iNovember 2:
Vernon at Penticton 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
ifovember 9:
Penticton at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Vernon , 
INovember 16:
Kelowna at Penticton 
Vernon at Kamloops 
INovember 23:
Penticton at Kamloops 
Kelowna at Verlt'bh 
INovember 30: ..
Kamloops at Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna 
leeember 7:
Penticton at Vernon 
Kamloops at Kelowna 
Neeember 14:
Vernon at Penticton 
Kclowna.at Kamloops
)ecomber''?fe;:ft:-"v--
Penticton at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Vernon 
lanuary 11:
Kelowna at Penticton 
Vernon nt Kamloops 
fanuary 18:
Penticton at Vernon 
Kelowna at Kamloops 
lanuary 25:
Knmlwps nt Penticton 
Vernon nt Kelowna 
’’ebruary 1:
Penticton at Kamloops 
Kelowna nt Vernon 
Son\i-finnls to start tho week of 
i'obnmry 8 with first and fourtlr 
jind the second and third teams 
■nceting.
Bill Hawreylak of Regina, chief 
WIFU statistician, show Gerry 
James of Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
in the runner-up position with a 
net gam of 1,045 while Kwong is 
third with 931.
By Bailey of the B.C. Lions is 
next in line with 783 yards While 
Winnipeg’s Leo Lewis has netted 
727, Edmonton’s Jackie Parker 
697 and BQ)>by Marlow of Saska' 
tchewan Roughriders 612.
Rounding out the top 10 are A1 
Valdes of Calgary Stampeders 
with a net gain of 499 yards, Sas­
katchewan’s Jack Hill with 466 
and Calgary’s Howard Waugh 
with 443.
Statistics cover all games to 
date with each club having play­
ed 14 times.
PARKER’S AVERAGE TOPS
Parker has the best average 
carry among the top 10 ground- 
gainers. The Eskimo ace has car­
ried the ball 92 times for an aver 
age carry of 7.5 yards. Lewis is 
averaging 6.8 yards on 107 car­
ries, Bright 6.3 on 236 and James 
six even on 174.
Valdes is averaging 5.2 yards 
per carry and Kwong, HiU and 
Waugh 5.1 apiece. Bailey is aver­
aging 4.9 yards and Marlow 4.8.
Edmonton’s Don Getty owns 
the best passing mark, complet­
ing 61.7 per cent of 102 aerials. 
B.C.’s Maury Duncan has com­
pleted 55 per cent of 198, Cal­
gary’s Nobby WirkowsRl 53.1 of 
160, Winnipeg’s Ken Ploen 52.3 
of 130, Saskatchewan’s Frank 
Tripucka 50.8 of 299 and Parker 
49.5 of 111.
Tripucka has thrown the most 
touchdown passes, 12, and has 
had the most intercepted, 25, a 
league record.
years ago
first flashed on the Canadian! 
football scene, an unknown im­
port from the University of Kan­
sas.
’There was nothing to Indicate 
that the rookie end, then 21. 
would turn out to be the l>'pc of 
player coaches dream of and sel­
dom find.
The Montreal Alouettes' sensa­
tion gets better each season and 
in the opinion of Ted (Toronto 
Telegram' Reeve,'who has seen 
many of Canada’s all-time 
greats play, Patterson now ranks 
in that class. Reeve, an astute 
judge of football talent who once 
coached and played the game 
himself, wrote:
"There were giants in those 
days — Smirle Lawson, Lionel 
Conachcr, Yip Foster, Dave 
Sprague.
ONE OF IMMORTALS
"And now there is Patterson.
He belongs: he is up there with 
the immortals of Canadian foot­
ball. None was better than Pat­
ter.son this past weekend Oct. 14.’’ 
What this great player did is 
typical of what he ha^ been doing 
all season. His individual brilli­
ance once again saved another 
game for the Alouettes. They 
were trailing Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers 24-16 at the end of the third 
quarter when Patterson went to 
town and scored two touchdowns 
on ground plays to give the Als 
a 32-34 victory. .
He can do practically anything 
on a football field. He’s consid­
ered the best pass receiver in 
the country, an outstanding 
blocker and tackier and the best 
defensive halfback in the Big 
Four. He has no peer in running 
back kickoffs and, in unusual 
plays for an offensive end, is 
used also on running plays and 
as a pass thrower.
"Mr. Wonderful" set eight Big 
Four records last season and was 
voted the country’s outstanding 
player. This year he appears a 
cinch to win ^he Big Four scoring 
championship.
HIGH ON McGILL PLAYER
Herb Capozzi, general mana­
ger of British Columbia Lions, 
probably will be happy to learn 
■Teddy Morris, another of the all- 
time Canadian football greats 
thinks pretty highly of Joe Poir­
ier, speedy, pass - catching end 
with McGill University Redmen 
Morris, who coached Toronto 
Argonauts to three straight Grey 
Cup titles in 1945-46-47, now has 
the job of recruiting Canadian 
players for the Big Four club. He 
was interested in lining up Poir­
ier for Argos until he found out 
that Capozzi has him ticketed for 
future delivery to the Lions.
Milt (Toronto Star) Dunnell 
says Tedder was enraptured 
after seeing Poirier gallop for a 
couple of touchdowns, recover a 
fumble and intercept a pass 
against the University of Toronto 
Blu.es.
“ A boy might do some of them 
things I’ve seen this, boy do and 
it could be an accident,” said 
Teddy. "But he does the right 
things and he’s in the right 
places so often it’s more than an 
accident. Looks like a pretty 
good prospect
Poirier, who comes from Ver­
dun, Que., played junior footbaU 
last season with Notre Dame de
around this season if he could 
have enrolled a t the University 
of British Columbia. They told 
him he would probably sit on the 
bench, but he had trouble getting 




By THE CANADIAN PRES*" 
REMEMBER WHEN . . . .
New York Yankies defeated 
Brookb'n Dodgers 4-2 in the sev­
enth and deciding game of a 
thrilling world series? Reynolds, 
second of four hurlers used by 
the Yanks, was credited with 
the victory and tho loss was 
charged to Black, one of three 
BrookljTi pitchers.
REMEiMBER WHEN . . . .
Jake Gaudaur, one of Canada|s 
greatest scullers, died at his 
home near Orillia, Ont., at age 
79. Early in the century he held 
the world title for five years, 
victor in scores of races against 
the best oarsmen of his time.
REMEMBER WHEN . .. .
Cincinnati Rcdlegs managed by 
Bill McKechnie beat Detroit Ti­
gers 2-1 in the seventh game to 
win the world series. Paul Der­
ringer pitched all the way for 
the National Leaguers scatter­
ing seven hits as Cincinnati end­
ed a five-year stretch of Amerl 
can League world series tri 
umphs.
REMEMBER WHEN . . . .
Danny Webb battered out a de 
cisive win over Dave Castilloux 
to win the Canadian lightweight 
boxing tiUe at Montreal? Webb 
forced the fight throughout and 
in the late stages of the 12-round 
match had the former champion 
hanging on giimly.
f  II1K velvet
Could Take 
Woodbiim
1UU18. 0€T. 24. m i  *
BIG S EV EN






ed part of Vernon Laker’s 51-42 
t r i u m p h  over the Armstrong 
Shamrocks, in Wednesday’s ex­
hibition cage tilt at the senior 
high here.
The second half pace also took 
its toll of the senior "C” Arm­
strong crew.
A lovely, one hand field goal 
from c e n t e r  by Armstrong’s 
EUerbeck, their high scorer, left 
the tally at 10-7 at quarter time, 
with Vernon claiming the deficit.
Gray, Roth, and Muqk kept 
Vernon scoring goal for goal with 
the Shamrocks. Vernon snipers 
were particularly deadly from 
key-length distance. The half 
ended with the Lakers trailing 
20-19.
Third quarter action had Arm­
strong’s D. Blumenauer, and Ver­
non’s Gray keeping the score a 
close 25-24 for. Vernon.
Up until the last four minutes 
of play, Armstrong’s tired quintet 
did little scoring , in the final 
quarter. Vernon’s change to man- 
to-man d e f e n c e  effectively 
shackled the Shamrocks. R o^ 
and Gray piled up a 10 point lead 
at this time for the Lakers.
The final four minutes saw a 
game Armstrong team match 
Vernon basket for basket, with a 
breakaway by Roth, and a delib­
erate one hander, by C. Blum­
enauer ending the scoring for 
both teams.
VANCOUVER (CP) — B.C. 
Lions, chasing Calgary Stampe 
ders for the last playoff spot in 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union, have been struck by 
flu.
Ted Hunt, Art Shannon and 
Rae Ross, Canadian halfbacks, 
are all in bed. Coach Clem 
Crowe took no chances on the 
rest of his team falling ill so sent 
them in to study movies.
Gordie Mitchell, Canadian tac­
kle who was thought to be 
through for the season last month 
when he injured his spine, was 
out to practice. However its 
doubtful that he will be will be 
in shape to play Saturday said 
Crowe.
TORONTO (CP) -  One terrific 
workout doesn’t mean a pot of 
gold but th e ' talk around the 
stables today is that a home-bred, 
and a filly at that, could take th( 
big money* in Saturday's $60.00' 
Canadian championship at Nev 
Woodbine.
The cause for jubilation is i 
spirited filly. Pink Velvet b' 
name and owned by Toronto': 
BUI Beasley. Pink Velvet dis­
dained the ^ud  and slush Wed­
nesday to gallop 1̂ « miles in 
1:51.1, the fastest training move 
over nine furlongs ever recorded 
in Canada.
’ The sprint made the railbirds 
consult their form charts. It 
wasn’t too surprising to chalk 
caters because Pink Velvet has 
won eight races and more than 
$60,000 this season and is consid 
ered by some critics the best 
mare to perform on a Canadian 
course in the last 30 years.
FOREIGN FAVORITES
Pink Velvet’s sprint was made 
just a few hours before a couple 
of pre-race favorites arrived on 
the scene from the United States 
Find, owned by Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt, and Wise Margin from 
the Sam 'Difano Stable.'
Eind, winner of $651,354 in its 
career—$229,550 of it so far this 
season — and the veteran Wise 
Margin with total earnings of 
more than $300,000 made their ap­
pearance at the $13,000,000 track 
almost unnoticed. The dockers 
were still talking about Pink Vel­
vet’s workout.
The age-for-weight race over 
one mile and five furlongs has at­
tracted a field of about 10 horses, 
including four from Canada. The 
starting field wUl be known Fri­
day when owners pay $50, the 
final acceptance fee.
If 10 start, first-place money 
will be about $60,400, equalling 
Pink Velvet’s earnings this year
The foreign contingent already 
here besides Wise Margin and 
Find includes Spinney, which 
won the $100,000 Santa Anita ma 
turity for owner Louis Rowan this 
year and at the same meet placed 
second in the $100,000 San Juan 
Capastrano Handicap.
By Tlw CtaadlM Press
New York Rangers’ Andy Bath­
gate moved into a fifth-place tie 
among National Hockey League 
scoring leaders Wednesday night 
and became the league's biggest 
iUaymaker. -His single assist gave 
him a total of seven assists and 
light points.
'The leaders:
iV iO U iliie s  m i l  
Appeal Ruling
VANCOUVER (CP) — Nai 
Bailey, president of the Van­
couver Mounties Baseball Club .̂ 
said Wednesday notice of appeal 
Is being filed against a recent 
court decision which found the 
Pacifiv. Coast League team guilty 
of playing Sunday baseball toi 
gain.
G APIs 
VI. Rochard, Montreal . 7  6 13 
1. Rochard, Montreal .  6 6 12
Joore, Montreal ...........4 6 10
'.cliveau, M ontreal....... 4 6 10
latligate. New York . . .  1 T 8
.Torvath, Boston ........  4 4 8
Harvey, M ontreal.........1 8 7
N H L LEADERS
By The Canadian Preaa
Standing: Montreal, won 4, lost 
0, tied 2, points 10.
Points: M. Richard, Montreal, 
13.
43oals; M. Richard, 7.
Assists: Bathgate. New York,
Shutouts: Chadwick, Tonmto, 
Hall, Chicago. Hodge, Montreal, 
Worsley, New York, 1.
Penalties: Fontinato, New York 
28 minutes.
N H L STANDINGS
By The Canadian Presa 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
P W L T F  A Pts 
Montreal . .  6 4 0 2 28 10 10
Boston : . . . .  6 4 2 0 18 14 8
New York . .  6 3 2 1 17 14 7
Chicago . . . .  7 2 4 1 10 21 5
Detroit - . . .  5 2 3 0 11 18 4
Tortono — . 6 1 5 0 14 21 2
Wednesday night’s scores: 
Toronto 0, New York 3.
Games Thursday Oct. 24.. 
Boston at Detroit.
Auto Body Repairing 
and Painting
•  Fully-trained Penotmel
•  Modem Equipment
•  Large Premises
•  Guaranteed Satisfactloa
D . KERRAUTO BODY SHOP
1110 St. Paul St. Phone 2300 
One block north of CN Station 
Night Phone 2485
First step to a N IA G A R A  ban
Just call us on your telephone I
Urflotl AU-OaiMdlaa Lmb CoiiqMny
101 RADIO BUILDING 
KELOWNA, B.C.'  a
G A R S S
M A C K I N A W
(Since 1892)
H E A V Y  10 0 %  
A LL W O O L
e  PLAIID SHIRTS 
e  WORK PANTS 
e  JACKETS 
e  SUBURBANS
Quality —  Comfort —  W est
W ILU A M S  M EN S  W E A R
1566 PENDOZI ST.





IKMEMIIKR WHEN . , ,
Kingston football fans wore 
[liven a look n warllmo'.s Big
nur competition in Oct. 19U) In 
[•clcbrntlon of tla- centenary of 
Jueen'.s Unlvcr.sity, ’I’oroqto Ar 
knnnut.s clinched a playoU berth 
and eliminated Montreal Bulldog/; 
2-1,
This advertisement Is not published or displayed b y the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goveintnent of British Columbia,
by LesUe McFartane 
B « c d  on the book by Stuart Trueman.
incredible lady who upset two countries in her efforts to find a husband.
rnc TMirtD or  f o u R  o u tsta n o in o  u v c  i' lays oy 
:anada’s ronCMOST tv PLAVVVRiaHTs.CANADA
Neto Issue
$ 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
■ 4- __
Kelly, Douglas &  Company,
Liinited
6 ^  Sinking Fund Debentures, Series A
C arry ln il W a r r a a ts  to  P u rc h a s e  C u m u la tiv e  P a r tlc lp a tli iB  Q lasa **A** S h a rea
To be dated November 1, 1957 T o mature November 1,1977
Share Purchase Warranta
The 6% Sinking Fund Debentures, 
will carry warrants entitling the holders 
without nominal or par value of the Company at the i 
amount of Debentures, at the following prices: '
$4.25 per share if purchased on or before November 1,1961; and 
$4.75 per share if purchased thereafter and on or before November 1, 1965.
Share Purchase Warrants will expire at the close of business on November 1, 1965.
Applications have been made for the listing of the Cumulative Participating Q ass **A** 
Shares of Kelly, Douglas & Company, Limited on The Toronto Stock Exchange and the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange.
Trustee: National Trust Company, Umited
We as principals offer these 6% Sinking Fund Debentures, Series A, if, as and when issued 
‘ acceptea by us and subject to prior sale and change in price, and also 
■■ legal matters on our behalf by Messrs. Doujlos, I^m es & 
Brissenden, Vancouver, and Messrs. Tory, Arnold, Wardlaw, Whittaker & Tory, Toronto,
by the Company and ted 
snbjcct’to the approval of dll
and on behalf of the Company by Messrs. Farris, Stullz, Bull Sc, Farris, Vancouver*
Fricet $100 and accrued Interest
Subscriptions will bi; received subject to rejection or allotment in whole or in part and thfe 
right is reserved to clo.se the subscription books at,,any time without notice,
It is expected that Debentures In interim form will be available for delivcryr op or about 
November (i, 1957.
' ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ' ’ ' t ■ ' '  ̂■
A prospectus will be furnished promptly upon request
Wood, Gun^Y & t^ompony
Limited





C. M. Oliver &  Coiiipfiny
l im i te d
Yorkshire Sccnritleii Limited
The Wefftem City Company 
' limited
Ciirlile & McCarthy 
Ltd,






M r . And M rs . F . C . Stewart Honored 
On Occasion O f  Golden Wedding
Honoring Mr. and Mrs. C. F-! 
Stewart, 816 Leon Ave, on toe oc­
casion of their golden wedding 
anniversary, a large group ot 
friends and neighbors gathered 
at toe home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
H. Larcombe, Bernard Ave., Sat­
urday evening. October 19.
Rev. J. G. Goddard, acting as 
master of ceremonies, proposed 
the toast to the happy pair, and 
Mrs, F. E. Nichol entertained 
with an appropriate reading. Mrs. 
Larcombe made toe presentation 
of a gift from th<»e present, af­
ter which a variety of games 
was enjoyed. This was followed 
by refreshments and the .cert^ 
mony of cutting the “bride’s” 
cake. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
expressed their appreciation of 
the thoughtfulness of their friends 
in recognizing this milestone m 
their lives, and thanked them 
lor the gift.
Before coming to Kelowna ten 
years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
resided at the coast for a short 
time. Previous to that they had 
lived in Manitoba and Saskatche­
wan, where Mr, Stewart was en­
gaged in railroading, contracting 
and farming. They were married 
in Chapleau. Ont., in 1907.
Their family, consisting of five 
sons, are engaged in business 
and professional vocations; four 
in Canada and one in the United 
States. Mr.' Stewart is an ard­
ent fisherman and a skilled gar­
dener.
The party concluded with all 
present extending wishes to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stewart for good health 
and happiness; and many more 
years in which to enjoy a well- 
deserved retirement. Leaving 
Monday, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
travelled by train to Sask. lor a 
visit.
■ i t  V ,
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L ET'S EA T
D IN N ER  FO R  A  BUSY D A Y : 
S O U P , S A N D W IC H , S A LA D
or Fresh Pears 
Coffee or Tea Glot or Iced)
- • MUk
All. measurements are level: 
recipes proportioned to serve 4 
to 6.
Minestr«ie-iii-BowU: Combine 
11* c. cooked or canned carbanza 
beans, 1 c. chopped peeled onion, 
111 c, thin-sliced celery, l i  c. 
thin-sliCed carrots and 6 tsp. 
pickle spice tied in a .bit of 
chcesecloto.:Add 5 c. water.
Simmer 15 min. or until the 
vegetables are bite-tender. Re­
move the spices.
Add 2 c. boilings water and 
beef bouillon cubes, or add 1 <10 
oz.) can edndensed beef bouillon 
and c. water.
Stir in c. high-protein spa 
ghetti broken in 1-in.' lengths.
10 min., or until tender. Sea­
son to taste with salt and pepper. 
Servo (n bowls.
Easy - Do Butter • Pecan Ice 
Cream: Thoroughly blend c 
sweetened condensed milk with 2 
tbsp. melted butter. Stir in l i  tsp. 
salt, l i  c. water and 6 tsp. vanil­
la; chill.
Then half-whip 1 c. heavy cream 
and fold in.
Transfer to the freezing tray 
of the refrigerator. Half-freeze 1 
hr.
Remove and scrape from the 
sides and bottom of the tray. Beat 
until smooth but not melted.
Stir in li  c. toasted coarse- 
chopped pecan nutmeats. Spoon 
into the freezing tray. Continue 
to freeze until firm, about 2 hrs 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
For something extra, toss into 
a mixed green salad Vi c. small 
crisp croutons and Vi c. smaU 
dices of ham bologna.
'O' . f   ̂^
BLACK AND WHITE MOTIF
By TRACY
Stunning, dreamy, and just 
right for a big evening would 
be the spontaneous reaction on 
viewing this wonderful cocktal 
and theatre costume designed 
by Pattullo-Jo Copeland.
The beautifully fitted dazzling 
white box Jacket, with three- 
quarter sleeves is made of a 
unique fur fabric; specially
ADRIAN
processed Argentine lamb. "Ms 
particular material is similar 
to broadtail but is weightless 
and, .very supple. Jet buttons, 
little patch pockets and a black 
satin bow underscore toe drama 
of the coat. Under it is worn a 
black crepe sheath with- a 
gracefully draped skirt and a 
scoop neckline.
“Soup and a sandwich is a pop- 
iular luncheon combination,” re­
marked the Chef. ‘-‘Why not serve 
a hearty soup and substantial 
sandwich occasionally at dinner? 
Add a big tossed green salad and
Students Speak 
On U N  Seminar 
Held A t  UBC
Kelowna Council of Women was 
represented by ten local organi­
zations at last week's meeting 
when, marking the 12th birthday 
of the founding of United Na­
tions, two Kelowna high school 
students spoke on the UN semi­
nar held last summer at UBC 
SPECIAL AGENCIES 
Anna Marie Neumeycr talkc 
briefly on toe speciaUicd a ^ .  
cies working under UN, and oa 
Ucularly of UNICEF and UNE 
CO. She said that the first-name 
is making a very real contribi; 
Uon to the health and welfare c' 
toe children of undervclopcd na 
tions, and of war-tom countries 
UNESCO helps to spread know­
ledge by exchange of students as 
well as by assistance to colleges 
and universities to those coun­
tries badly needing help, by 
means of international training 
centres where basic and practi­
cal education is carried on. 
PEACETIME POWER USES 
Robert McCormick spoke chief­
ly on a lecture given by Profes­
sor Warr,cn on the power problem 
and the atom, in which he em­
phasized—not control of ' world
power; but rather toe hanessing 
of nuclear power for peacetime
:rurposcs.
Both students thanked the local 
UN Association tor giving them 
toe opportunity of attending this 
course, and also thanked the 
Canadian Legion for its assist­
ance.
Council members were remind­
ed of UNICEF Christmas cards 
and notes which are available 
from members of toe local UN. 
and which Mrs. W. J . McKenzie 
is taking orders for. Mrs. Mc- 
U'nzie’s , address is 2240 Pendozi 




As toe Chinese use brushes fori 
Tiling letters they prefer a softer j, 
^ttcr-shcet than Canadians.,
P H O N E T O D A Y  




BY IDA BAILEY ALLEN
bread or pumpcrnickle with gar­
lic butter, broiled sliced beef ten­
derloin tips, opened butterfly 
fashion, topped with American 
Blue cheese, then broiled until 
the cheese melts.
brighten





tops off sliced beef for a prize­
winning sandwich. On an Indian i
a dessert—not a starchy one—et 
vaila ,a good meall”
“This is an especially good idea 
for days when Mom has little 
time to prepare dinner, Chef,” I 
pointed out. “We dught to get in­
teresting sandwich suggestions at 
the luncheon in honor of Nation­
al Sandwich Month.”
Right off the bat the Chef and 
I. tasted a hearty sandwich that 
is ^ven as the main dish of to­
day’s dinner.
t, It was the prize - winning 
Bchroeder sandwich. It is made 
by topping toasted whole wheat
CHEESE
summer evening, serve with 
iced,beverage.
“This sandwich can be made 
not only from sliced tenderloin 
but sliced roast beef or frozen 




Broiled Beef-Blue Cheese 
Salad of Mixed Greens 
Easy-Do Butter-Pecan Ice Cream
Artists To Present 
Recital Next Week
Two outstanding young artists, 
soprano Patricia Siwek, and pian­
ist Jack Cohan will present a re­
cital in the high school auditor­
ium Wednesday, October 30, at 
8 p.m.
Chosen by the Man. Reg. Mu­
sic Teachers’ Association to take 
the 1957 tour in the Young Art­
ists series, these musicians are 
being sponsored here by toe 
Musical Festival Association.
Miss Siwek already has gained 
much experience in concert and 
radio work, and as a church solo­
ist and is the winner in both 
Class A soprano and operatic 
class a t this year’s Manitoba 
Festival.
Pianist Jack Gordon Cohan has 
consistently received first class 
honors in every piano examina­
tion taken up .to, and. in c lu ^ g , 
the AMM solo performanpd in 
1956, and the ■ ARCT"solo perdor-- 
mance in 1957,. A finalist iri' toq 
scholarship competitions ■ held by 
the Winnipeg, Music  ̂Teachers’ 
Association, he has also acted 
as accompanist with the Rosh 
Pina Synagogue Choir-, toe Jewr 
ish Women^s Musical Club Chorr 
al Group, and the Unuversity of 
Manitoba Glee Club. "
I
I,
good eating begins with
M a r G e lle
HYPOALLERGENIC 
COSMETICS
Do everything you want of a 
cosmetic.
Thousands of wopien prefer 
Marcelle Hypoallergenic Cos­
metics because they can be 







Available Only at |
Dyck's Drugs ■
Dill 3333 For Dellreir |
Y O U R
R O TH  D A IR Y  
M ILK M A N  
has ■
CREAM O 
0 . .  ask for it!
Rm *'Mink








- aoniM ioM  c o i M i '« o . ; » T a  ^  j f
1
teen-agers
you can't go wrong 
with the " G ift  o f Th rift
f f
I t 's  th e  ideal g if t for:
•  Birthdays
- •  Losing first tooth
•  Christmas
•  Passing Grades
•  or any, other special occasion.
Open their fund for the future
Q t • •
Ba n k ’ of M on treal
PREMIER AMONG BANKS
E N J O Y  SH OPPING A T  . . .
•  •  •
Y ou are invited  to  sec o u r ou tstand ing  
section  of ch ild ren’s books—
T h ere  arc m any new titles, w ith good 
read ing  for young people of every age.
1571 PENDOZI PHONE 3044
Th*'*Bv«nf Day” Way lo
REST tired Nerves
lltctie pact t tt t in t  
ou dou n f 
/(’• to ffljy la rtia*
Ju il ta il
PHoaPHO-PLIX
StU en  fAal jumpy, 
"tired ali tht 
I f f  ling, 
hnjoy lift 




it the tttry  day,way to 
r t l ia t  runout Itntion
WAMPOLC
PHOSPHO-PIEX
WkM •  vltofliliii
s* u lu n  $1.50
uouiKn ' $1.50
tnUTNIItVIIRTIUTMIHT 
S Cw*M| LMM • finl. OlWl
Ws R . Trench Ltd.
DRUGS — STATIONERY 
289 BERNARD PHONE 3131
Twelve years ago today the Charter of the United 
Nations came into force. For that reason October 24th 
has been designated United Nations Day, an occasion on 
which public men and organizations, both civic and 
national, will seek to focus attention upon the
aims and achievements of the world organization and to 
teaffirm the faith o f millions in collective security as the 
' road to peace and international welfare.
Against the background of history twelve years is 
a very short span. In terms of human experience, how­
ever, the world has travelled a great distance since the 
San Francisco conference.
Just this week fler Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11, when • 
speakirig to the United Nations Assembly, outlined the 
aims of the United Nations in the following words:
"This assembly was born o f the endeavors o f count­
less men and women from different nations w ho, over 
the centuries, have pursued the aim o f the preservation 
o f peace between nations, equality of justice for all before 
the few and the right o f the peoples of the world to live 
their own lives in freedom and security.
"The charter of th*e United Nations was framed w ith , 
a view to,giving expression to these great purposes and 
so forming a fitting memorial to the men and women 
whose toil and sacrifice turned those ideas into articles 
pf faith f o r  the nations of today/'
It is with these thoughts in mind and with a desire 
to rekindle in the minds of our citizens the purpose of 
the United Nations and appreciation of its w ork, that the 
City Council has seen fit-to  declare October 24th in 
Kelowna, United Nations Day, and to further urge each of 
our citizens to give some contemplation upon the Unitec| 
Nations, its aims and objectives.
Signed on behalf of the Corporation of the City of
Kelowna. \
■ * '1 ■ ■ ' , ■ 1' ' ,




tR E  D m T  c o m u E i. n w f . .  o«t. u .  i ts r
« . ■>
Spotlight Feature 
A U N T  JEM IM A
P A N C A K E  M IX
Plain— Buttermilk -■ Buckwheat
Syz-lb. pkg. 55c
Treat of the Week 
Poppy or Sesame Seed
B U N S
12 in  p k g . 29c
Repeated by Popular Request
EC O N O M Y SIZE
Pink — YeUow — White. As Advertiied oa TV!
aiiy Foods
There's an air of country freshness about SUPER-VALU'S well-stocked dairy foods department. The up-to-the-minute 
refrigerated units are as sparkling clean as a modern dairy and the merchandise as fresh as the morning breeze on a farm. 
When you buy your dairy foods at S U PER -V A LU , you can be sure of obtaining only finest qualitv, wholesome foods 
from the foremost dairies.
B U T T E R  Noca or Salmon Arm  from the Okanagan . . .  lb. 6 7c
D A N IS H  B LU E C H E E S E ............. ib. 7 5 c
G O R G O N Z O L A  C H E E S E  . . . , i b . 7 9 c
D U T C H  E D A M  C H E E S E ............ ib. 7 5 c
D A N IS H  T ILS IT C H E E S E  . . . .  it 75 e  
C H E E S E  D E L IG H T  Deibnok, s oi. | . . . . .  3 7c
ICE C R E A M  Noca, quart br i ( J ( . . . . . . . . .  4 7 c
A A I L K  Cartoned,Homogenized .  .............................................. .  Quart
CHEESE SLICES Delbrook, for snacks, withapple pie or gritted .  .  .  .  .  8 o z. pkg.
EGGS Grade " A "  Small in Cartons, at a special low price .  . . . .  . doz.
MARGARINE Quartet, Stock up at this price .  .  : lb s .
Quick Serve Meals Cheese From Around The World
K R A FT  D IN N ER  2 , „,2 9 c  V E LV E E T A ^ filV k ,
H A LF CHICKEN ‘Bonus, t i n ....... . . . . .  ..8 5 c  ENGLISH STILTON Per Pound
FISH A N D  CHIPS “ s r . . 59c G O U D A S  . . .
S P A G H E n i S « ' ’ « . .  . .  . . .  . . .  .  2 , „ 2 7 c  LIM B URG ER 7 oz. pkg.
FREE NYLONS!
Each purchase of $ 10 .0 0  or more at S U PER -V ALU  entitles you to a pair of 
finest Quality Nylons FR EE. This offer available to customers at S U P ER -Y A LU  
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6 .
S O U P
and
C R A C K E R S
2 tins Heinz Tomato Soup 
and
A  1  Ib; pkg. McCormick's Sodas
all fo r  55c
Regular Value 60c
Grain-Fed 
Fresh .  .  Ib.
Sweet, Crisp*,
California Seedless .  .  .




l b . p k ^ .
B ABY BEEF
Florida Indian 
River, Pink or 
While ...........
Sweel, Juicy, Sunkist 
Valencias, cello bag of 24
M ild, Sweet Mountain 
Grown .  .  .
Grand Forks Dry Bell Gems, Buy Your 
Winter Supplies at this low price
lOO-lb. Sack -  -  .  -  -  -
2 lbs 29c
3 ^ ® f 2 9 c
Fresh Sliced
lb 39c
Handy 25-lb. plio bag .
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Octolior 2 5 , 2 6 , 28
I I
I ’ ' I
T O O  M A N Y  FA S T  BUCKS
Eliminate Tips And Gain 
Tourists" Says Executive
OTTAWA «CP) — V/ Gordon 
Wood, president of the Canadian 
Tourist Association, maintains a 
committee shmild be set up to 
study the abolition of tipping in
PROFESSOR NEHRU
Wealing cap and gown, In­
dian Prime Minister Jawahar- 
lal Nehru addresses students 
of the Kejo and Waseda univer­
sities in Tokyo after he was 
presented with the honorary 
degree of doctor of law. Prem­





HUNGARIAN COPS ..page 12..
BUDAPEST. Hungary (Ren 
ters) — Heavily a rm ^  police on 
foot and horseback Wednesday 
patrolled a deserted Budapest 
cemetery beside the graves of 
people killed in the Hungarian 
uprising, which broke out a year 
ago.
The police, in dark-blue rain 
coats with sub - machine - guns 
slung on their backs, patrolled in 
pairs. They paced back and forth 
on every tree - lined avenue 
among the thousands of grave.s 
many of them of people killed 
during the fighting, in the vast 
Kerepesl Cemetery.
The mounted police, carrying 
long swords, rode their horses at 
a walk around the perimeter 
roads and along the main av­
enues. A few men in plainclothes 
also kept watch.
Observers said it appeared they 
were on guard against any at 
tempt by Hungarians to com 
memorate the rising through pil­
grimages to the graves of their 
TORONTO (CP)—Future plans I dead, 
of Ontario Liberal Leader Farq- But mostly the police were 
uhar Oliver remained in doubt alone among the tombstones, the 
following a published report that falling autumn leaves, and the 
he does not intend to be a candi- gho.sts of a revolt which failed, 
date at a provincial leadership Elsewhere throughout the city, 
convention next AprU. ' Hungarians plodded to work in
The Toronto Telegram says it the rain under the guns of police 
tinderstands Mr. Oliver told a and militia men patrolling busy 
Liberal party caucus he will not thoroughfares and road junctions. 
be a  candidate.
Mr. ^Oliver could not be reach­
ed for comment.
The Liberal leader said last 
week he is calling for a leader­
ship convention to be held in con­
junction with the annual meeting 
of the Ontario Liberal Association 
In Toronto April 18-19.
At the same time he barred i 
two legislature members from 
the party caucus for criticism of] 
the party leadership. They are 
A. J . Reaume (L-Essex-North) 
and Alec Wren (Lib.-Lab.- Ken- 
ora).
MAY SWITCH
Mr. Wren indicated he would 
Join another party to press his 
views with Mr. Oliver.
Premier Frost, who heads the 
Progressive Conservative govern­
ment of Ontario, said he will wait 
unW ' he Is aro roack^ ky Mr.
Wren before he considers Invit­
ing Mr. Wren to cross the floor 
and Join the Conservatives.
Mi*. Reaume said he would not 
consider lea\ing the Liberal par­
ty.
Mr. Wren said he has been ap­
proached by a group of 20 Pro­
gressive Conservatives in his rid­
ing to contest the. seat for them 
a t the next provincial election.
He said he has not given them 
an answer but added that his ex­
pulsion from the party caucus 
ended his usefulness to the Lib­
eral party.
Canada.
At the (nnenlng of the CTA’s an­
nual cmivention, &lr. Wood said: 
We are not saying that this 
is practical or whether it is right 
or wrong but we do know this— 
^ t  if Canada could announce to 
the United States tomorrow that 
we have abolished all forms of 
Upping, we believe that we could 
wipe oQt our travel deficit with 
the U.S. of 1161,000.000."
The CTA convention follows the 
annual federal-nrovinclal tourist 
conference, which closed Tues 
^ y .
Mr. Wood, vice-president for 
traffic of Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
also warned delegates that the 
age of makeshift accommoda­
tion and uninspired food" in the 
Canadian tourist Industry is "de- 
cUnini?."
INEXPERIENCE HURTS
The tourist industry was fre­
quently hampered by inexpert 
enced operators. Too often the 
food and accomm<xlBkon fields 
were bonsldered a way to "make 
a fast buck.”
Mr. Wood also told the 400 dele­
gates to the three-day convention 
that spending in the United States 
by Canadians averaged $23 per 
capita whereas the American 
spending here is less than $2.
Thor Hansen, art director of 
the British American Oil Com­
pany appealed to the press, gov­
ernment, education, art, and in­
dustrial Agencies to'improve the 
souvenir business in Canada.
Mr. Hansen told delegates that 
Canada imports every year from 
$8;000,000 to $12,000,000 "of trash'* 
which is sold as souvenirs. 
MOSTLY JUNK
"No more than one per cent of 
all tourists in Canada find good 
band-made articles. The other 99 
per cent buy their souvenirs from 
the junk heaps, if they buy at 
all."
Mr. Hansen said "art goods” 
imported from other Countries 
should not be labelled as souve­
nirs of Canada.
He suggested formation of a
non-proft design service to pro­
duce distinctive Canadian designs 
for manufacture by Canadians to 
be sold as authentic Canadian 
souvenirs.
suits of the decertification vote: 
43 for the union. 32 against, one 
spoiled ballot. Seventy-nine work­
ers were eligible to vote. _____
RUPERT PLANS MUSEUM 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) 
Council has agreed to set aaide 
an additional $10,000 for a cen-
year. 110,000 was budgeted for children are JuNenfie problems
the . city's permanent centennial 
project, to which was added 
$6,288, the city’s share of match­
ing funds. • .
BLAMES PARENTS 
VICTORIA (CP»-Saanich coun­
cillor Ainslie Worthington told
tennial museum. Earlier this city council that parents whose
should he  fined. '"The govern­
ment should pass a law fining 
parents a t least $30 when their 
children arc brought in as trouble 
makers'." he urged.
FIRE CFIEF NABS CULPRIT 
PORT CO<3UlTLAM. B.C. (CP) 
—A hit-run suspect was captured
THE DAILY COURIER 1 2
by a volunteer tire chief after a 
young girl had been injured here. 
Helen Hurtubise, .is In the 
Royal Columbia Hospital, New 
Westminster, with broken legs 
and head, injuries.
IjociGft (joncLifmi CHtRRY DUM PLINGS eaAi| t o  W fm e !
P M  Plans To See 
Grey (u p  Tussle
OTTaWa (CP) — Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbakcr plans to attend 
the Grey Cup footba^ game 





SUMMERLAND (CP) — Local 
12 of the Federation of Fruit a ad 
Vegetable Workers Union has 
won a vote at the Cornwall Can­
nery allowing it to retain bar­
gaining rights r.t the plant. Rc-
RM
|TwA Mrt inio brood toocopon or 
loloctrk/nrpoii
t «M (oppros. IS ooikm) 
cbinlM and tymp 
^Add ihmI tllr until lugor U dlt- 
liolvod
cup pronutotod MSor 
iA tup woMr
[Covor and bring |utl to bolfing 
[point.
MuontiflM, liil togothor Into o 
bowl
1% cvpt oiMiO-olflod potiry 
Hour
•r iVb cvpi OMO-tlflud 
■n-purpoto (lour 
3lA tumpooot Maglf laklni 
Powdw
lA iMtpaan salt 
3 tablmpaan* ■ranulatud 
lugar
Cut In (inuly 
3 labUipaoni cblllad 
rhoftunlag
Mix in
lA tuaipaon gralad aranga
rind
Moko o wall In dry ingradlanti | 
and odd 
lA cop milk 
and mix lightly with a fork, add­
ing mora milk. If nacattory, to i 
moka o drop dough. Drop by 
lorga tpoonfuli o«ar chtrriai. 
Covor and it mm or 15 minutoi, : 
without hfling lid, Sorvo Immo- 
dlotoly. Yioldi 4 or 5 (orvingi.
Guard against
failurot. . .  uta 
dtpondobla MAGIC 
Boklno Powdar. MAGIC 










(Jo most of us our home 
or business is our biggest investment.
There are many ways in which this 
investment can be lost.^
Your independent Agent or Broker 
cay advise you and b ^ u s e  he repre­
sents not one, but several insurance 
companies, he can provide protection 
to suit your particular needs.
Suez Ship Collision 
Sinks Freighter
SUEZ. Egypt (AP) — The 8,9331 
ton British freighter Shillong was 
reported sinking in the Red Sea 
miles south of Suez af­
ter a collision with the Belgian 
tanker Puriflna Congo.
Suez harbor officials said three 
crew members of the Shillong 
were killed and a number in-1 
Jured. _______ '
Paulmer Hodgson, truck driver I 
a t Rock Creek, was fined $100, 
plus costs of $5.50, in district 
police court on a charge of| 
driving while his ability was im­
paired by alcohol.
o Lock for this tnM m  before you buy fire, auto 
or general ituuranee,





Easy to make... and iur« to 
please the/Mi/«/ appetite! You’ll 
make them often. . .  these light •
tender buna with a delicate orange 
flavor. For finest results when you 
bake at home, always depend on 
Fleischmann's Active Dry Yeast!
. A
Omnge Blossom  B tm s
i
Hi-' 1»
•  Wenr It as an eye­
glass hearing aid­
er any number of 
other ways I
•  At least twice the 
power of the average
 ̂ eyeglass aldl
•  10-Day Money-Back 
^  Guarantee!
W  •  Other 4- ends- tran­
sistor models from 
'$50 to II75.00I
•  One-Year Warranty 
—Fl\'e-ycar Service 
PianI
•  Fjiiy time payments 
arranged I ^




318 B ER N A R D  AVE.
1 . Scold
Va cup milk 
Stir In
V» cup granulated sugar 
teaspoona sell 
, V* cup shortening 
Cool to lukowomi.
2 ,  ASuontImo, smawro Mo bowl
cup lukewarm water 
Stir bi <
2 leaapoens granuhilad 
auger
Ipilnklu with contents of 
2 anvelepes 
Flalschmann’a , Activa 
Dry Yeast
le t itond 10 mlnulei,THD4 *Hr weH. 





Bft together end stir In 
2 cups once-alftod alL 
purpose flour c
%leaspeon ground moco ' 
end beat until smooth and elorik. 
Work In on additional '  '
2 cupa (about) once-eMled 
olHpurpose flour
3 ,  Turn out dough on Bghtly- 
floured boord. Knead until smooth 
and alaitic. Noca In grooMd 
bowl, Ifuah with melted butter or 
morgiirlna. Cover, let rhe In worm 
place, free from droft, unlU 
doubM In bujh, oboul I hour.
4* Fundi down dough. Nolvolho 
dough) form ooch holf Into on 
••bKh reN. Cut ooch roll bito $ 
oguel pleceri form Into tmoolb 
. betb. Fleco In greoMd muffin 
pan*, ■rvdi with moiled hulterer 
morgerino. Cover. Let rho imHi 
doubled |n bulk, oboul 1 hour.
Dtp
16 cubes ef ewgof 
ono ot e Nmo, bdo 
•  Uttle orange |ulf« 
end prois e (ubo Into lop of eech 
bun. lake bt O moderotely hot




IT REALLY PAYS TO SHOP AT 
TELEtliSION CENTRE and APPLIANCES Ltd.
# r . "
II




INGLIS W ASHER V A L U E D  A T  .5 0
FREE
$100 <f | r r  A  1958 M O TO R O LA  TV!^ r l *  or Off All Leading Makes!
F R E E CHESTERFIELD
FREE
GURN EY R A H «
Television Centre explodes witli this phenomenal 
Free Offer! Hard to believe .  e .  but true! The 
Television Centre simply w on't be undersold! We're 
out to give Kelowna the most sensational deals everl 
Hurry down now for this tremendous offer!!!





$ 1 3 9 5
Toaster
$ 2 6 9 5
Deep Cooker
$ 2 0 9 5
Mixmaster
$ 3 7 .9 5
PROCTOR POP-UP
TOASTER
$ 1 3 9 5
OPEN FRI. NITE 
TO 9
C H R IS T M A S  L A Y A W A Y  
P L A N S  A R R A N G E D !
HERE IS O U R  CUSTOM ER-RELATION POLICY! TO  SAFEG U AR D  Y O U  W E G IV E A  FREE 
90-DAY SERVICE POLICY OR (FREE PARTS A N D  FREE LABOR FOR 15 M O N TH S  FOR 
0 N ].Y  $25!) COM E IN . .  .\ OUR DEALS ARlE tERRIFICI
4 4 1 B ER N A R D  A V E .
\
and A P P L I A N C E S  L T D .
' ' '  ̂ \
O H iccs in K am loo ps, V e rn o n , Kelow na
P H O N E  2049
TUUKS. OCT IT. 193T THE DAILY COVEIEK
IN  ED M O N T O N
g'  ̂ <0
ikp
iL * ’■0' *£ ‘
With Millions
By GERRY aicNEIL [wards the Rockies, arc the oil-
Canadlan Prcai 8UH Writer '(ields. . . ■ u «.i. And all around Is rich cattle
EDMON'TO^ (CP) and field-crop country. The pro-
end od” is the slogan of 2 3 8 , 0 0 0 ranches and farms is 
(modern frontiersmen in this ^as -̂ niarkctcd through grain elevators 
j growing city on the rim of the packing plants here.
Prairies. ^ In njc pgst decade thousands
These well - 'dressed pioneers have riourcd into Edmonton to 
spent $89,000,000 on housing con- share the wealth. Hungarians, the| 
atruclion alone in 1956. When they I newest Canadians, mix with In- 
I holiday, tticy visit Jasper or|dians. the oldest, on brightly-lit 
I Banff in the Rockies. They go to;avenues.
Elk Island Park, just 40 miles j CIVIC PROBLEMS 
away, to watch the buffalo graze, i The growth has raised some 
They’re only a few hours by air 'civic problems. Busy City Air- 
from Las Vegas, Vancouver on port is within 16 blocks of Jasper 
1 the Yukon. *• Avenue, the main street. When it
They bet $7,000,000 annually on i was built, it was on the outskirts
horse races, "nicy love their Eski-,of town, ,
mos, Canada's champion football j The city-owned transit system 
team, and the Flyers, their flashy;is ia a constant muddle trying to 
hockey team. i revise its routes to cover new
IIOCE DEVELOl-MENT 'T „ 5  t e p t e K c h o ,  Edmon-
They live in quite a city. Its jj, $99,000,000 in debt—the big- 
population has doubled since Le-ij,pj.| jg^ue in civic elections. Thcl 
due. Alberta’s first oil field, was.p^p capita debt is a whopping! 
I opened in 1947. Much more oil g^cw as the city was]
hai been discovered since then.^^^yhed into additional require-1 
even on city property. ments. “Most of our lmprove-!l
Tremendous development has ments have beci) made in thej 
marked the boom. The city hall.ila.st 10 years.” explained corn- 
completed this year, is nine | missioncr J . M. Tweddlc. 
stofc,ys high and cost $4,000,000. But few are worrying about thc!l 
i The^ 2.700-scat civic auditorium civic load. Only 11 per cent voted! 
cost more than $4,500,000. The im-j in the last mayoralty election. 
prdssive provincial legislative! Citizens like to think of Edmon-I 
I buildings lie on the north side of j ton as being a more serious city 
the North Saskatchewan River,it h a n  Calgary, the boisterous 
and on the south side is the Uni-1 Stampede city to the south. But 
versity of Alberta with more than! the wide - brimmed hats and 
I 8,000 students. i.«;tuddcd belts arc common sights|j
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IGA Stores owned and operated by Independent Merchants are pleased to offer 
to their customers . . .  B.C. BEEF . . .  the finest in quality PRIME STEERS • • • 
Grade “A” .  . . .  at tremendous savings.
Inn If
I s r W ^ K
refineries, chemical plants and 
I related secondary industries 
I fringe the skyline. Since 1950, 
about $116,000,000 has been spent 
i on ,their development. West, to-
And as the base of the Alaska! 
Highway and the supply base fori] 
the Northwest Territories, Ed­
monton just can’t help being col-| 
or'ul.
IG A  TABLERITE ECONOMY BEEF CUTS
TABLERITE S TA N D IN G
Missing Person Prime Rib Roast or
Baffles Sleuths I TAB LER ITE BONELESS
Cross Rib Roast cr A
l b .
WINNIPEG fCP)-The brother]
I of a missing Winnipeg accountant' 
says police in the United States,! 
Canada. U.S. immigration in-| 
spectors and special inveatiga-1 
tors still arc baffled about the]
I disappearance. ;
William E. Gatehouse, 45, left 
Ion his holiday May 8, presum­
ably for Las Vegas, Nevada-. 
Since then there has been no 
trace of him, other than refkirts 
from persons who claim to have 
1 seen him. -
His brother, George Gatehouse,
I said Tuesday that William' tele­
phoned his mother at Winnipeg 
twice Alay 10, saying he was call­
ing Irom Salt Lake City, Utah. It 
I has since been determined the 
calls did not come from Salt Lake 
t City.
The n\lsstng man was expected 
[back in Winnipeg about May 21.
I When he failed to return a week 
hater, a missing report was filed 
I with city police and RCMP. The 
Ir CMP conducted an intensive, inr 
Ivcstigatiod and carried on a 
Ilen^hly correspondence with U.S. 
lauthoritids about the case.
Gtjorge Gatehouse, who re- 
Icontly retraced the route believ- 
Icd taken by his brother and spoke 
Ito persons who claim to have 
I seen him, said Salt Lake City 
Ipolicc conducted an all - out 
■search for the missing account- 
|ant, but to no avail.
U.S. immigration authorities 
lsaid\ William Gatehouse has 
Imade no attempt to apply for a 
[permanent visa. Social security 
|officc.s said he has not attempted 
Ito obtain a social security card, 
Iwithout which he cannot work in 
|lhe U.S,,
Personal letters to Mrs'. Gate 
Ihouae. from J. Edgar Hoover 
Ihca^ of the FcdcraL Bureau of 
|lnvestigation In the U.S., said 
that although the FBI is willing 
Ito cooperate in the search, Mr 
iGatehouso has violated no fed 




Pot Roast G r . A l b .
FRESH PRODUCE
T O K A Y  G R A P E S  -  ̂2  it. 29c
....................... . 2  lbs. 4 5  c
JAMES PETER FERFUSSON] 
L.T.C.L.
Specializing in Group Instruc­
tion for ' Business and Sales | 
Staffs, Organizations, etc. 
Phone 8540
PONTIAC
P O TA TO ES Local lbs.
NOTICE TO NIGHT SCHOOL 
' STUDENTS 
SEASON 1957-58 
The Kelowna Board of School | 
Trustees, have arranged spe­
cial Classes in Public Speaking j 
under Mr. Fqrgusson’s instruc­
tion as follows:
KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
Harvey Avenue 
WEDNESDAY* OCT. 30th
GEORGE PRINGLE HIGH 
Westbank
MONDAY, OCT. 28
Enrolment' at (he School! 
at 7:30 p,m.
SHIRRIFFS LUSHUS
JE L L Y  DESSERT AllFlavors .... for
n — f TT
AUNT JEMIMA COMBINATION 
OFFER!
3^>lb. Bag-Pancake, Buttermilk, 
Buttermilk Pancake or Buckwheat 













M A R G A R IN E  iga, nb. carton. .... . 2 fo f 59c
S A L A D  DRESSIN G  35c . 61c
P EA C H ES  ..........  2 fo r 41c
P E A R S  .......  .........-  2  f o r  4 9 c
W A X  P A P E R  S , -  29c
ssssssss I
LU N C H  SACKS IGAPkg. of 29*1
Prices effective Thurs., Fri., S a t , October 2 4 , 2 5 , 2 6
Cjiptatn Morgait aeia tf>n pneo 
every IiIr oerwaioiiV 
Ilia weloonnie preaeitco olwaya winu 
A well-deacrvetl ovation I.
w i t h  Th e  f I n O G f  r u m o  in  B i C .
OR lUXI
Thl! advertisemont It not published or dlspUyeil hy iho 
Liquor Control Bo«rd nr by Iho UovornmonL of Drilish Columbia
I
F A R R O W  and S IL V E S T E R  
S U P E R  IGA M A R K E T
2 7 2 8  PEND02I STREET, KELOWNA, B.C
BLADE lb . 45c
RIBS Tablerite................ ...1.........  Grade A  Ib. 25c





SW IFT'S P R E M , . 43c
P EA S  and C A R R O TS  S S ;  ’  2 fo r 29c
W H O U  B EETS ........................ !.......2 7c
P U M P K IN S  2 fo r 3 7c
W H O LE M U S H R O O M S
♦ r
Patty Hall, 
10 til. tin .
2 fo r 2 7c
IGA
PEAS




Deaths Property Fo r Sale
DYSOH — Oa Wedne»lay, Oc- 
t!*er 23. 1957, FUaence Dyton, 
latf! of 768 Sutherlaod Avenue, in 
h ’T !»3rd year. Survived by five 
’̂■“ut^hters. Nina (Mrs. H. B-
* -ry). East Kelowna; EUa
• *-s. E. R. Cherer) and Mrs..
•, -riel Snc'.grove. both of Kel- 
« .na; Nora (Mrs, I. 11. Aber- 
c -imblc, Calgary, and Peggy 
(IMrs C. B. Boyer), Endcrby; 
two sons. Terence and Spencer, 
both of East Kelowna; also by 31 
grandchildren and 35 great-grand­
children, and one brother, Frank 
Huds<»i, Fort St. John. B.C 
Funeral ser%^ce Saturday, Oc- 
tdscr 26, at 2:30 p.m., from 
Kelowna F u n e r a l  Directors* 
( ^ p e l ,  Rev. J . E. W. Snowden 
officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery, Please omit flowers, 
Calgary papers please copy. 50
50
Coming Events
COME AND PLAY BINGO AT 
the Elks CHub every Thursday 
night at 8 p.m. ______ 49
LO O K Y  -  LO O K Y
3 BEDRCX)M STUCCX) HOUSE on south side, only three 
blocks from Bernard. Full price is $6,000.00 with $3,700.00 
down. -
2 BEDRCX)M BUNGALOW just outside of City on half acre 
of land. Garage; and cooler. Cabin at rear can be rented. Several 
fruit trees and other fruit. Full price $9,500. with easy terms
2 LOTS with a total of 80 foot frontage one block from Bernard 
G ose to shopping centre. Ideal location for duplex. Tota 
$3,000.00.
SEVERAL N.H.A. APPROVED LOTS in Bluebird Bay 
Waterworks District V /j  miles from city, .close to lake. Terms 
arranged.
JO H N S T O N  &  T A Y L O R
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS
418 Bernard Avc. —  Radio Building
Phone 2846 Evenings 2975, 7164 or 2942
R O O M  A N D  B O A R D  B Y  GENB A H E R N
SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN 
added to the Junior Hospital 
Auxilliary Rummage and Auc­
tion Sale — Used furniture. Sale 
will be held Saturday, October 
26th. at 2 p.m. in the Old Safeway 
Building. Auction sale at 3:00 p.m
50
Personal
Cars Arid Trucks For Sale
M E R V Y N  M O TO R S
YOUR VOLKSWAGEN DEALER
USED C A R  SPECIALS
’56 VOLKSWAGEN COACH, leatherette upholstery •
ALL FIREMEN HAVE TICKETS Priced at ..........................................................  525.00 Down
available for the Annual Ball|,eg pLYMOUTHSAVOY, 6 cyl. Sedan, very clean — ^Priced 
Nov. 1, «  ................................................ .............  $825.00 Down
’48 MERCURY SEDAN, good motor,' radio, good tires' —
Priced at ..................... ................................... $160.00 Down
52 MERCURY PICKUP, new paint, good motor, radio —
Priced at .......  ..............................................  $300.00 Down
51 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, new paint, a dandy $295.00 Down 
54 DODGE EXPRESS, Ton .................... $440.00 Down
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 58
THE GUEST HOUSE 
806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941 68
Business Personal
PODOSKA’S STUDIO telephone 
number 8904. 51
JUNG’S SHOE REPAIR. LOW 
Prices. Skates, knives and scis­
sors sharpened 20c; also hand 
saws. 267 Leon Ave. Th.-tf
joNt jmo«.o«K
nrfDOSTouai'CiEAS
’m sv!O i»£ .n \
EWAJKassEPi




















THE DAILY COURIER 
TOURS. OCT. 24. 1M7 14 BUSY WATCHERSLONDON (CP)-ScoUand Yard 
warned television addicts to see 
that doors and windows arc 
locked before settling down for 
an evening of television. There 
has been a. big Jump in thefts
from houses whose occupanta 
were watching TV. '
BIQ STRETCH
From .st to its
northerly extreme. Western Palo 
istan reaches nearly 800 miles. '
'IMP0SALsouxutar m-t*
M E R V Y N  M O T O R S  LT D .V
Phones 2307 and 4207 
LAWRENCE and WATER ST.
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
2883, 631 Harvey Ave.
*rh-tf
49
For Rent Cars An d Trucks
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
'logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
ateei plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone PAcific 
6357. TH-S-tf
Russ Influence 
In U N  Higher 
Says Observer
TORONTO (CP) — Russia’s in­
fluence in the United Nations is 
increasing, Charles Lynch, CBC 
correspondent at the UN, said 
today.
“The UN, now that it has 82 
member nations, now that it has 
so many delegates whose skins 
are not white in color, no longer 
is a place where the Western na­
tions can be sure of a majority 
for their proposals,” he said in 
a speech to the Empire Club of 
Toronto.
“The West has always negotia­
ted from a position of strength in 
the General Assembly—but those 
days are last disappearing.”
Mr. Lynch said he believes the 
Russians are playing on the Ar­
abs, the Africans and the Asians 
"in a more skilful way than the 
United States.”
The current dispute between 
Syria and Turkey was a case in 
point.
T O D A Y 'S
STOCK Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by 
James, Copithorne and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
‘(as at 1 p.m.)
Today’s Closing Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES 
New York (Dow Jones)
Close Change
WELL HEATED FULLY furn­
ished units now available for 
winter rental. Benvoulin Auto 
Court, Highway 97 at Benvoulin. jggj Mayfair
" 'V 8  Sedan. Completely equipped
S A V E  $400
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING with radio, overdrive, etc. A-1 
rooms and housekeeping rooms in condition. 25 miles per gallon 
Bernard Lodge, weekly or month- guaranteed. Must be sold this 
ly. Phone 2215. M-Th-tf week.
^  --------------FULL PRICE $1635
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 
on power mowers, tillers, power 
chain saws—and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
TH-S-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED two room apartment. Private 
toilet and shower. Weekly or 
monthly $47.50 month. Inquire 
basement 784 Elliott Ave.
Phone 4230
51
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, 
lead, etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
M-TH-tf
WA*rCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
M-Th-tf 1 for sale’’—there are some great
---------  bargains listed every issue of the
NEWLY Courier. 32-tffFURNISHED SUITE, 
built, fine condition. 3 minutes 
walk from Post Office, non drink- BARGAIN — 1951 FORD recon- 
ers and no children. For full par-|dtioned throughout. Small trade, 
ticulars call at 595 Lawrence [Phone 8887 evenings. 50
Th-tf
WM MOSS PAINTING AND 
decorating, contractor, Kelowna, 
B.C. Exterior and interior paint­
ing, paper hanging. Phone your 
requirements now. Phone 3578.
M-TH-tf
s in g e r  Si SNOWSELL EXCAV 
ATING LTD. for ditches; pipe­
lines, septic tanks. Phone 6891
M-TH-tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR 





Day A t Gaza
GAZA (AP)—UNEF troops to­
day held an impressive parade to 
mark United Nations Day at the 
Gaza airstrip near the demarca­
tion line separating this narrow 
refugee-packed strip from Israel.
All nine nations serving with 
UNEF were represented at the 
parade by a token force of about 
50 officers and men.
LONDON (Reuters) — Writer 
Malcolm Muggeridge today found 
the wall of his home and hl.s 
driveway painted with yellow 
slogans attacking him for an ar 
tide on royalty he wrote for The 
Saturday Evening Post.
One slogan said: "Queen
smeared for .dollars—apply Mug­
geridge.” Another demanded: 
"Muggeridge apologize” and was 
sign^  by “the League of Empire 
Loyalists.”
A spokesman for the league, a 
right-wing political group, said 
members n e a r  Muggeridge’s 
home were "active during the 
night,” and admitted they had 
painted the slogans.
Muggeridge said: "The only 
thing that interested me about 
this squalid performance was 
that they used the same paint as 
I remember so vividly seeing in 
Germany in the 30s used by the 
Nazis on Jewish shops and 
houses."
Britisb Oolambia




30 Industrials 436.40 — .73
20 Rails 113.08 — .04
15 Utilities 
Toronto
64.06 +  .51
20 Industials 473.17 4-
20 Golds 71.44 -1- .91
10 Base Metals 149.92 — .14
15 Oils 134.30 4- .62
INVES’TMENT FUNDS
Prices quoted on a net basis.
Bid Asked
All Cdn Compound 5.15 5.60
All Cdn pividend 4.52 4.91
Can Invest Fund 7.55 8.28
Diversified "B” 3.05 3.35
'Trans-Canada "B •* 24.15 —
Trans-Canada "C” 4.80 5.20
INDUSTRIALS
Bid Asked
Ave. or phone 3873.
Articles Wanted
1947 DODGE SEDAN, recentiy 
overhaided. Phone 6046 alter 5:30 
p.m. ' 50
WANTED: HOUSEHOLD FUR- STOP AT THE D^EKD- 
niture, tools bedroom suites, post- ABLE" Used car and truck lot for 
age stamps, trunks, old kerosene the best deM m town. Eel^ble 
lamps, office furniture, >̂ “519̂ 1instruments, pianos, r a d i o s ,  dozi St, Phone 2419. M-TH-tf
Auction Galleries. Ritchie Bros. I Accessories
Articles For Sale
WANTED BY MAN AND WIFE 
caretakers or janitors, night 
watchman, kitchen help, camp 
cook. 454 Harvey Avc., Suite 2.
51
RETREADER TIRES, OR YOUR
______  own tires retreaded by factory
G.E. IRONER CABINET MO- approved methods and materials. 
DEL, McClary white enamel an- New tire guarantee. Kelowna 
nex burner. Kenmore washer like Motors Ltd. The Valley’s Most 
new. Black and Decker saw and [complete Shop. M-Th-tf
rip-fence. Used very little. One 
dresser with plate glass mirror.
Complete furnace blower. Phone j 
3607. 50|
Wanted To Rent
BUSINESS LOCATION ON BER­
NARD Ave. between Water and 
Richter Street. Not less than 25 
loot frontage required. Reply to 
Box 32Q7 Kelowna Courier,
49
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE, 
or two sharing. Phone 3902, 1054 
Elorden Ave. 51
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids] 
—25#. Apply B.C, Fruit Proces­
sors, 1165 Ethel.St tf|
HE SW IPED THE 
PSYCHIPS QUID
SOUTH SHIELDS, England 
(AP) — The juvenile court 
sent a 16-year-old petty thiefPAIR OF STONE MARTIN FURS—natural color, like new, less, . u- , . , « ■
t o  M l  price. Phone 2«8 cv^ |
FOR SALE — GIRLS' BIKE, 
frigldairc—self defrosting, RCA| court 
Victor CJonsole. 798 Elliott. 49
FOR SALE—120 BASS "Hohner’ 
accordion with case. Excellent [ 
condition. Phone. 3818. t( j
For Rent
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing
Transient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
Phone 4124 




the hope of finding out what 
made him steal.
The youth was back In 
Tuesday, accused of 
stealing £1 from the woman 
psychiatrist’s nurse during 
their consultations 
The court put him on pro­
bation for two years.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phono or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLcnburn 1500. t(
Auto Financing
FURNISHED ROOM — SEMI- 
bhsement, Central location. Phone 
4593. 53
FINANCING A CAR! BEFORE 
you buy, ask about our Low Cost 
Financing Service with complete 
insurance coverage. Cnrruthcrs 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna. 50
2 ROOM FURNISHED APART­
MENT, clpsQ in. Suitable for 
young working |)eoplc, 445 Buck- 
land. phono 3314, tf
FOR RENT NOV. 1, FURN­
ISHED basement suite for work- 
fng couple or 2 working men to 
aharo In quiet home. Private 
entrance. $40.0|[) per month, Apply 
after 5 p.m. at 681 Patterson 
Avc. 50
Pets and Supplies
COLLIES LIKE LASSIE. Reg­
istered show pet herding stock 
$3.5 up, Stud service Stnreross— 
20453 26Ui Rd., Hammond, B.C.
M-'l’l-tf
Fuel And Wood
BUSH AND SLAB WOOD FOR 
sale. Phone 6367 between 5:30-7.




No white iq)ac«. 
Minimum 10 words.
1 Insertion per word 8#
8 consecutive
Insertions - ------per word
S cunseciitlve Insertions 
or more .........   per word
Claasincd Display
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I count Unes daily 0.00 month 
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To Tu rk Line
LONDON (AP) — Ru.ssia is 
sending one of her foremost sol­
diers, Marshal Konstantin Rokos- 
sovsky, to command her forces 
on the Turkish border.
Diplomatic observers in London 
said the transfer of Rokossovsky, 
former Soviet pro -consul of 
Poland, was another Russian 
propaganda move to keep Middle 
East tension alive and bolster 
Syria in its cold war with West­
ern-Allied Turkey.
A-WEAPON TRAINING
MOSCOW (AP)-^ Soviet forces 
under Marshal Konstantin Rokos­
sovsky on the Turkish border to­
day were reported training to use 
atomic weapons.
I f ITM.
°'Ull,teD.BLBhOCt) AMP ROTTLEO IN SCOTURNP
AvoifoU« /n W A and 26Vx ounc« botilns
By Appolntmtnf
to H«r Moltify Qvdtn Ellxabdlh I ScofcK Whitliy DUtilUri 
Wm. Sand«r»on & $on. ltd,. ItilH
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
HAMMARSKJOLD ROLE
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (AP) 
—Syrian Foreign Minister Salah 
Bitar met with UN Secretary- 
General Dag Hammarskjold to­
day on the Middle East crisis, 
amid talk that Hammarskjold 
might take a personal role in the 
situation.
But Bitar said afterward he 
25% had extended no invitation to 
Hammarskjold to visit in Syria.








Fire Hall ........______ Dial 115
Ambulance ..........   Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Ifolldays apd 
Wednesdaya 
2 p.m. to 6:30 p.ni.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




Three who’d Just love to go 
to college! Pillows that make a 
lot of conversation . . add color 
to a room . . .  dfe comfy cushions.
Pattern 827: transfer of 3 pil­
lows, directions. Made of felt or 
heavy cotton fabric. A ' regular 
scarf finishes the one. ■
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep 
ted) for this pattern to LAURA 
WHEELER, The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. 
W., Toronto. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patterns ns a gift 
to our renders—printed right in 
our 1957 'Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll , want to order—easy 
fascinating handwork for your 
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
Cal and Ed 
Cdn Husky 12V8
Cent Del Rio 6.85
Fort St. John 3.80
Home Oil A .15
Home Oil B 14%
Pacific Pete. 20%
Royalite 14
















N, Ont. Gas 9%
Trans (Canada C 20V4
















































A T T EN T IO N
s. M. Sim p s o n  fuel c usto m ers
» Wc regret that due to the large number of Fuel Orders of all types 
which arc on hand, wc will be unable to accept further orders.
Those Fuel Orders now on file will be delivered as supplies arc 
available, ' .
As soon as wc' arc in a position to accept new orders, Wc will advertise 
to lliat effect.
Wc would appreciate your not calling Par Enel Desk until the above 
odvertLiement la placed.
" Sawdust Orders from contract holders will be deposited as usual
i iM
n M B W h l
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
m u .  St
B OND Q U O T A T IO N S
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
(ns at 3 p.m. E.S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
5th Victory Loan 
3% due 10.59 
0th Victory Loan 
3^; due 1960 
7th Victory Loan 
3% due 1062 
8th Victory Loan 
r;, due ioo:t 
9th Victory Ix)an 






5'o due 1065 
Ontario Hydro 
5% duo 1077 
Ontario 
.5% due 1®M 
Ontario 
5% duo 1075 
Corporatlena 
Abitibl
4%% duo 1066 
B.A. Oil
' 5%'i. due 1077 
B.C. Electric 
6%% duo 1977 
Homo Oil 
SLi due 1071 
Woodward’s 
5% due 1977 
Inland Nat. Gat 
5%',(. due 1077 
Loblaw 
6% due 1977 








H A LF-S IZE OUTFIT!
It's a Printed Pattern — for 
time-saving, work-saving sewing! 
Step-in jumper, blouse arc per­
fect fashions for half-sizers — 
designed to slim your figure, fit 
perfectly without nltorhtlonl 
Printed Pattern 0078: Half
Slzc.s 14%, 16%. 18%. 20%, 22% 
24%. Size 10% jumper, 4V4 yards 
39-lnch; blouse, 2% yards.
Printed directions on each pat 
tern part. Ea,sler, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for tills pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Requests for patterns should 
be addressed to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, care of The Kelowna Cour­
ier Pattern Department, 00 Front 
St. W., Toronto. Delivery of pat­
terns will take about 10 days
m
iwiiir 0  PR0H5
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358 Bernard Ave*
Fhoii* ai2t
lighi: rcfi’o b m s  j .with a
special qtKtltty all it$ Gwp. bof' SliXECTi 
is the product o f urihun’lcd .
crc.iL'ionj Ii*s beco aJoR}? tim e in the 
brcwiiig. HcrcvAtMaiC i.s a l<8.bt rcfrcoliTng 
beer that is ililferent and distinguished 
; , as your ow n good taste w ill 
so quickly confirm. W e invfie you . 
to irylfi {lELdF-CT, iod,iy,
sxetts i’ cA rxx-A w ro
B R t B W i E W . ' S '
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B .C ., Ontario Forest Confusion 
Happed By Paper Executive
TORONTO (CP»
Godwin, p.ipcr company execu­
tive, yesterday accused the On­
tario and British ColumbU fov- 
emments o( confusing the public 
on their forestry policies.
Mr. Godwin, in an address to 
the 19th annual Canadian In­
stitute of Forestry convention, 
iSald the public would be more 
Interested In forestry policy If 
Uhey did not have to puszle out 
their govemment'a, stand..
The Woodlands manager of the 
Ontario Paper Co. Ltd., Thorold, 
Ont., said that In British Colum­
bia and Ontario “wc see pro­
vincial governments encouraging 
forest Industry to establish new 
plants and enlarge old ones then 
turning around and demanding 
payment In the form of logging 
tax beyond the uniform rate of
Cordon I taxation applied to other business 
orofits."
MAJOE POtN'tS 
There was agreement of opin­
ion among all provlntes on at 
least, two aspects of forestry 
—that of favoring crown owner­
ship and a sustained yield. He 
said 89 per cent of forest land in 
Canada is crown owned.
'•Sustained yield, the primary 
objective of all forest policy^ In 
which cutting Is govemM by vol­
ume and later by growth capac­
ity. has been achieved in sub­
stantial part In many provinces," 
ho said. Before long, "It wUl ^  
achieved In total within all prov­
inces.”
One of the major obstacles to 
forestry progress had been slow 
development of public Interest. 
He described the public aa "an 
Indifferent landlora.”
‘iB ijM . OCT. I t A r n  BAitY tx»tTiiidi 1 j
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
t>ARLIAM ENT
OTTAWA (CPi -  Opposition 
“  Ikeand government MP's ali  have 
offer^  the government advice on 
everything from housing and 
death duties to what it should at 
tempt at the current session.
Housing proposals were made 
In the (5)mmons throne speech 
debate Tuesdav by Bobby McDon 
aid (PC-Haniilton South) and 
J , C. Van Horne fPC - Resti; 
gouche-Madawaska).
Blr. McDonald suggested j 
lease-purchase program to help 
working families buy their homes 
by applying rent as down pay­
ment.
g Ar d ik b e  spe a k s
Rt. Hon. James O. Gardiner 
(L-Melvllle), making his first op­
position speech in 22 years as 
Commons member, said the gov 
ernment this session should seek 
support only for "what must be 
done now and should call us back 
to consider their well-thought-out 
policies early in the new year."
The former agriculture minis­
te r  also tangled with the CCF and 
Social Credit groups. He said 
their motions of iloh-confidence 
in the government at this early 
stage in the new parllamen; 
p la c ^  party "above the welfare 
of the country at the present 
time."
Harold Winch (CCF-Vancou- 
ver East) said most of Mr. Gar­
diner’s speech "seem ed to be 
only an expression of the rabit; 
fears of the Liberals that they 
may be forced to face ah early 
election.’
NOT SEEKING DELAY
But Mr. Gardiner, a cabinet 
minister from his 1935 debut in 
the Commons until his party 
election defeat June 10, said no 
one should think the Liberals are 
supporting the government at 
present just because the conven­
tion to pick a successor to Rt. 
Hon. Louis St. Laurent won’t be 
held until mid-January.
"Thete is nothing that would be 
more helpful to the Liberal party 
. . .  than that we should be hav­
ing it (an election) under the pre­
sent St. Laurent leadership.”
Mr. Winch said after hearing 
Mr. Gardiner: "Never has it 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canada led 
the world in wheat exports in 
August though the amount shlp- 
was slightly below that of 
last year.
This was the first time In four 
years that Canada h:,s topped the 
Jnited States In wheat exports in 
the opening month of the new 
crop year.
he 1957 Soviet wheat crop 
alx>ut 25 per cent below ex- 
jcctations, a Western diplomat 
n close touch with the Moscow 
scene estimates.
“'There Is no i.nmedlate danger 
of widespread hunger," the diplo­
mat said, "because the Russians 
can fall back of stockpiles from 
the 1956 bumper crop.
dy B. JAY BECKEB 





A K 8 3 
« K Q  J S d
Bre w  1CA8T
6 10 7 8 3 
B 8 T « 4 *
«Q 10 8 « 8 A*
4 A K 1 0 8  
♦  78
The Wddlng:
South Wtat North *:*at 
lA  2 #  Ptal
3 }  Pass
Opening lead—king of clubs.
Point count is usually thought 
of only in connection with the 
bidding, but point count can also 
be put to work in some hands 
during the play.
South is destined to go down 
one at his four spade contract if 
the defenders cooperate fully to 
get the most out of their cards.
The king of clubs Is opened and 
East plays the encouraging eight, 
the beginning of a high-low sig­
nal to identify a doubleton.
West continues with the queen 
(not the ace) to show complete
control of the suit. Since thd 
king and queen win the first two 
tricks. East of course knows 
who has the ace of clubs.
West now leads a low club. 
Dummy’s jack is automatically
?layed and East must be care- ul to ruff with the jack of 
spades. This is not a difficult 
play at all because West appears 
to be asking East to ruff as high 
as he'can. If West did not want 
East to ruff he would have led 
the ace of clubs with which he 
had marked himself. ^
South overruffs with the queen, 
but there is now no way for de­
clarer to avoid the loss of two 
trump tricks, and he Is down one.
How is West supposed to detect 
that this is the winning line of 
defense? Here is where point 
count comes in.
West observes in his own hand 
13 high card points. Dummy 
Shows with 13 points also. Since 
there are just 40 points in the 
deck, only 14 points remain to be 
accounted for In the East ahd 
South hands.
South must have the bulk of 
them to account for his opening 
bid. East cannot have an ace, 
otherwise South’s spade bid 
would consist of 10 points.
The only hope for the setting 
trick, therefore must lie In mak­
ing two trump tricks. This is 
possible if East was dealt either 
the ten, jack, or queen of spades. 
Hence the ace of clubs is under­
led as. the only conceivable 
chance /of defeating the contract.




MOSCOW (AP) — TTie Russian 
satellite Sputnik has weathered 
a shower of metebrites from Hal­
ley’s Comet and has travelled a 
distance of 30 times greater than 
that from the earth to the mooh, 
the &vlet Union said today.
The meteorite bombardment, 
which started Oct. 19, reached its 
greatest Intensity Tuesday..
Since it was launched Oct. 4, 
Sputnik has gone around the 
earth 277 times and had travel­
led 7,200,000 miles as of nboh 
(Moscow time) today, the govern­
ment newspaper Izvestia said.
Sputnik now is trailing its car­
rier rocket by more than 53 rillh- 
utes or more than 14,400 miles— 
about hall the distance around 
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ODD FACT
A Chicago, 111., woman won a 
divorce after testifying that, 
when fishing with her husband, 
I he pushed her Into the lake aflet 
she let a big fish get away.
LONDON (CP) — The anniver­
sary of toe beginning of last Oc­
tober’s Hungarian revolt against 
Russian domination was marked 
yesterday by simple ceremonies 
in many European cities and trib­
utes in newspaper to the heroes 
of the unsuccessful bid tot free­
dom.
Huhgafldn refugees pldced a 
wreath at the cenotaph here, 
dedicated "to tHoSe who died fot 
freedom from those whb fight for 
freedom.’*
DAILY,CttTTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:
( A X Y D Lfe A A X R
is L ON O F  E L  L O  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for toe three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
toe length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code Tetters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation /
D S M  C D L D M  l A.  E L W ;  R W U I W ;  
D L W U P ,  N I V M F I E ,  L W H R M D P - K L C .  
U L G.
Yesterday’s CrytdoqttOte*, WISE MEN &AY NOtHlNG IN DAN­
GEROUS TIMES — SELDEN.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV























7:00—Bank of Knowledge 
7:80—To Re Announced 








SsOO—Herer and There 








8:0O-WIFU, Reg, vs 
9; 00—To Be Announced 
I0:307-Cross Canada Hit Pardde 
11:00-CBC-TV News
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27
3:0O-Thi.s Is the Life 
3:30—Portrait of a Queen 
Milo From Lohdon 
4:00—Junior Mogazinc 
5:00—Courttry Calendar 
5;30-RCMP Pile 1365 
6:00—Tim Living Sen 




8:30—To He Annornced 
0:00-CGE Showtime ' 
10:00-C'loso Up 
10:30—Portraits of Power. 
(Ghnndl)
Tomorrow
etermination and persistence 
can help you to accomplish a 
great deal now, both In the com­
pletion of long-pending affairs 
and the planning of new enter­
prises. Long-range projects start­
ed on this day should work out 
especially well.
ray toe BiHhday
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
you should bq most optimistic 
how. Your horoscope indicates 
that, If put into effect immedi­
ately, new ideas connected with 
your job should culminate .sue 
ccssfully and bring promotion
THE OlD HOME TOWN -
liiii iiimiui
so! m ym Uso a m o v /a n t s  
*MTf vyo«H-ANO Her scAn^toU ovfek •ho,
mb IRAr HWH;«PBRD




lostanotmcw  mourto (m 
» '  V Hts gimBO Uf* ntocAlctlclq
Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
S t a r s
at^ increased prestige early ih 
1958. A strong Mars Influence be- 
;Ween the seedhd Week of Novem- 
3er atid toe thitd week of Decem­
ber will eticoUtage jyour ambi­
tions and activities but, oh the 
other hand, may Ihcllne you tb 
over-aggressiveucss. .
Avoid exir^agatice during 
March and April, and look for 
unusual and interesting adven­
tures Where social and romantic 
mnttets are concerned, between 
Juno atld September.
A child born on this day will be 
determined and ambltioius, but 
may be unduly suspicious of 
others,
Ripley'S BELfEVE IT O R  N O T !
TO w ib i rr «M)a/
-------
m NOW,HCMvooi vtttrrsy p  TH» C A « * t * ^ T
OP ROBsewy—IP tmat
OLD WjTTCH NEMiASBSRd








TiC WAIT OF A 
THIRD
>♦0 Ths AWHiH 




W SAID THAT 
NOtWe BUT 
ZORKA IS MY 
FgTHER. TiiAT 








^  m upotrtR ottsi
t  VAS AM ONLY em ot 
IF tTSHOUlP I aW FATHER HAS0FT6M 
EE TRUE?/yiOLO ME 50...BUTQOKK.̂  
HAVE HORSES MtRlHSl 
THERE'S NOTAWtMUTE 
LOSS!
AHe sou AlLRIiSHT'! 
WHAre YMK UXAnONt
 ̂ru. KBBP MOADCASrm. A MC) WS ISNT here. V P R . EASTLA)̂  WES’ 
' you TKV TO Loorre.heoW ■txa p.f. is tuneo/ must.be down in
n e  PiXEcnoN-mstuiA




tvsu  e S A K H /^
THE SWAMP^SOWE* 'iOU SPOTTea UtKX,
WHEKg between YOUft uxahoh  tsT  
lHANUNCHAimO 
PAttTOP rySSMMP/ 






HAS BEEN GOING 
ON PCS OVER 
AN HOUR






WHIlI  9HES 
TALKING, TM 
BUSY trying 
TO Think OF 








WE THOUGHT y o u  
DIDN’T CARE,GRANDMA'
■N
WE SAW YOU GO INTDTMfd-'
SILLYiMUSHY MOVIE AN '/’ 
WASTE HOURS O’ YOUR r
..WHEN YA £5UL6 6 ’ B S ^  
bakin’NICE EAT#*^ 
GOODIES . 'r --------  —
w
MOU GET
SHADE IN BUMA/IEK 
..,AND,:> 
NBiSMBO^
TUB e>EAt> LBAVE5 
IN WINTER?
J l /  ttDBBN'T 1*  ^  )
w
I »•*'





■AND GUSTY ^  
ARC UOCgeP UP, 
pLt PACk CHILI
1 LIKE YOU, 
ANP ALSr
(;<}MEAL0MG. CHILI/ 
WC'VB GOT TO BANK. 
THAT MONEY MISS, 
WHITWORTH GAVBI 
YOU FOR YOUR 
EDUCATION/
-  « -  -.-I .<4, ,4 (|»>ilMlfcii|.l.
HOLD IT A MINUTBi 
ROGERS/ I'Ve OOTA, 
MBSfAOB FOR'
iiPf^SK ESTeR ' HOW
a;ib-v nvae po r HAv! lb  
TELL you TO Keep >OuR
HANI?8 OFP THB WOOPWORKi,
l<4
THEYRa TOO ION TO BB Min6 
OR GRANDPA'fl OR MUSOSB... 
60 WHOSE ARE THBYf
'— If













SOLAR RAD IATIO N  SAID SOURCE 
O F RUSS SATELLITE'S POW ER
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (A P )— Solar radiation may 
be rechar^ng the radio batteries of satellite Sputnik.
Smithsonian AsUophysical Observatory acknowledges 
the strong signal from Sputnik m i^t call for up to 300 dry 
cell batteries of the type known in North America.
This in turn led to a puzzle since the Russians said 
their sphere is only 23 inches in diameter, nowhere near 
large enough to accommodate such a large number of 




M O V IE  C O LU M N
THED.%ILYCOt'tIE« n t  
im JE S . OCT. 24. IMI 1 0
Inger Stevens Compares W ith 
Bergman And Grace Kelly
KDMONTON < CP)—Concern at 
the hold the custom of social 
drinking is obtaining in social 
circles was expressed by the 
Council of the Baptist Federation 
of Canada here.
In a resolution, the council 
urged government members to 
realize the "necessity of progres­
sive legislation calculated to re­
duce the evils attendant upon the 
consumption of alcoholic bever­
ages."
The effect of enforcement of 
laws and the need for a forward 
looking policy of public education
stressing the social and personal 
dangers involved in the use of 
such beverages was stressed.
The council appealed to all 
Canadian Baptists "to recognize 
the seriousness of the present 
situation and to exercise influ 
ence and practice on the side of 
sobriety and temperance in a 
manner consistent with their 
Christian profession.”
An independent study of the 
Ixjrd's Day Act is necessary, the 
council decided, in few of recent 
complications over Sunday sport 
in Vancouver.
E G Y P T  M O V ES  T A N K S  T O  S YR IA
Heavy Egyptian tanks roll Middle East News Agency re- agreed to a full-scale debate on 
through Alexandria streets en ported that a state of emer- Soviet-Syrian charges, that Tur- 
route to Syria as citizens pon- gency had been declared in the key and the U.S. arc plotting 
der what it all means. The Syrian army. The U.N. has to touch off war in the Middle 
- East".







"S H A C K  O U T  O N  
1 0 1 "
CBDOS DBABIA
With Terry Moore, .Frank 
Lovejoy, KeeaaD Wynno and 
Leo Blarvlii 
They wero all waiting for him 
to make hie move in the 
world's most dengeroua game, 
but the plot blew eky high. 
Suspense and Action.
'second  fe a t u b e
" J A IL  BU STER S"
With the Bowery Boyib 
Nnf. Sod.
OTTAWA (CP)—The Commons 
seat of Liberal Aubrey Simmons, 
winner of a disputed election in 
Yukon constituency last June 10. 
has been formally d e c l a r e d  
vacant.
Speaker R o l a n d  Michener 
announced receipt of the judg­
ment of a court at Yellowknife, j and one independent Liberal 
Y.T., which voided the elifction on Another vacancy in Hastings 
the grounds that 465 ballots had Frontenac, Ont., will be filled in
WASHINGTON (AP)—The U.S. 
Navy reports its Sidewinder in­
fra-red air-to-air missile is so 
accurate it can shoot a flare-pit 
off the wing of a drone target 
plane.
The navy at the same time per­
mitted the General Electric Com­
pany, producer of Sidewinder 
guidance and control units, to 
outline for the first time official­
ly just how the Sidewinder is 
guided by an infra-red detector.
H. F. Konig, general manager 
of G.E.’s.light military electronic 
equipment department at Utica, 
N.Y., said In a prepared release 
"Sidewinder seeks out the hot­
test target in the sky. In warfare, 
this would be a hot engine on an 
enemy aircraft.”
In a navy accuracy test the 
plane bearing a flare-pot on one 
wing, sought out not merely the 
one aircraft itself but the flame 
coming from the mouth of the 
flare-i^.
CONVICT M O T H ER  
GETS OIL SHARES
TORONTO (CP)—A Calgary 
woman has forwarded a $20 
oil dividend to a Toronto mother 
who was sentenced last week 
to six months for a 70-cent 
postal theft.
The woman, who asked that 
her name be withheld, wrote: 
“You know this much-vaunted 
$20 dividend we lucky Albertans 
received. I can’t think of a 
better way of using it.”
The Toronto woman’s convic­
tion is being appealed.
Charged In magistrate's court 
with .forging two cheques amount­
ing to $100 m the aggregate, Reg­
inald H. Stubbs, 29, Rutland, was 
given a two-year suspended sen 
tence.
been cast irregularly. The court 
found no evidence of fraud or 
corruption.
Mr. Simmons, 60-year-old for­
mer Yukon magistrate and MP 
since 1949, was not in his seat 
when the announcement was 
made. He announced last Friday 
that he w'ould not appeal the 
court decision to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, but rather 
would seek re-election in the new 
vote which will be ordered in the 
Yukon. No date has been set for 
the vote
The court decision was made 
on a petition by Progressive Con­
servative candidate Erik Nielsen, 
who lost the. election by a 64-votc 
margin. He had had a slight edge 
on the civilian vote, but the 
armed services vote swung the 
election to Mr. Simmons.
The unseating leaves the Lib­
erals with 105 Commons support­
ers, compared with 111 Conserv­
atives, 25 CCF members, 19 
.Social Crediters, two independents




SUMMERLAND, B.C. (CP) 
Kelowna contracting firm will re­
build the Summerland packing­
house and cold storage plant de­
stroyed by fire last March.
J. Y. Towgood, chairman of the 
Summerland Growers’ Associa­
tion. said today the contract had 
been awarded to Busch Construc­
tion Company of Kelowna for 
$279,000.
Construction of the new plant 
is expected by May, 1958.
By BOB TilOM.\S
HOLLYWOOD (API — Being a 
Swede, Inger Stevens has natur­
ally been compared with Ingrid 
Bergman. Bein,g fresh-faced and 
blonde, she has been compared 
with Grace Kelly.
"Though they are complimen­
tary, I hate comparisons,” says 
Inger. “ I suppose they are the 
result of a laziness of descrip­
tion; people can’t think up new 
adjectives, so they make com­
parisons. But I’d rather be known 
as Inger Stevens.”
My bet is that she will get her 
way. Already she has made a 
fine impression as Bing Crosby’s 
leading lady in Man on Fire. She 
went on to Cry Terror with James 
Mason, and now Is playing op­
posite Yul Brynner in ’lire Buc­
caneer.
What does she have?
She is strikingly beautiful, as 
Bergman and Kelly were. She is 
also a convincing dramatic ac 
tress. And Inger is warm and 
friendly, which the two noted 
expatriates were not.
What’s m o r e ,  she’s got 
dimple!
"Yes, I’ve always had it,” she 
sighed. “ I’m not so sure it’s an 
asset. My grandmother used to 
say a dimple was a sign of 
structural deficiency.” 
INTERESTING NOTIONS 
Inger is full of interesting no­
tions. At lunch she took her fruit 
juice with a chaser—’’the body 
can’t absorb juice in such con­
centrated form.” She is a great 
one for bran muffins and yogurt, 
a.id her lunch consisted of juice, 
green beans and rice. But you 
can’t k.iock such a diet when you 
see the resiilts on her.
Inger came to the United States 
at 10, lived in both Manhattans 
— New York and Kansas. She 
grew up in the latter, where her 
father was a teacher at Kansas
State Agricultural College.
" rv e  been supporting myself 
since I was 15,” she related. 
‘I’ve done ever>^ing, including 
taking Inventory at Montgomery 
Ward in Kansas. What fun it w’as 
—counting wool socks with the 
temperature 115!”
She went back to New York 
and tried her hand at modelling, 
posing for toothpaste commer­
cials and acting In television. The 
latter gave her seasoning (as it 
did Grace Kelly) and brought her 
to the attention of movie makers
RETAILERS ORGANIZE
WHITEHORSE, Y.T. (CP) 
Formation of a Yukon division of 
the Retail Merchants Association 
of Canada was announced Satur­
day by the association’s general 
manager, David A, Gilbert. He 
said it will work in conjunctiion 
with the B.C. division. Mr. Gil 
bert said the purpose of the 
newly-organized Yukon retailers 
is to improve the competitive 
position.
Fine of $50 and costs was im 
vosed in city police court Tucs 
dax on John Charles Crysler for 
having liquor in a restaurant.
HI M O M  -  
LO O K IT HERE!
BEDDY BYE 
SLEEPING BAG
Grows with baby from 3 
months to 3 years. Washable 
cotton flannelette. Keeps 
baby safe and warm. Zip- 
pered.
$3.98
L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD .
"Where All Kclowma Saves’*
Disclosure O f Farm Loan Bids 
To Public Banned By Ottawa
Fine of $20 plus costs was im­
posed in magistrate’s court on 
Jack Jamieson McLeod, who was 
charged as a minor being in pos­
session of liquor.
BAKER-FLINK
SNO W  PLOW S
FOR TRUCKS
Be Prepared — Order Now
A T IO N A L




P A R A M O U N T PHONE3111
x!uy Book Tickets and Save




C IN emaS c o P ^
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 p.m. —  Cartoons
io.»
COMING MONDAY —  Double Bill ^  7:00 and 8:2S
RUMBLE ON THE DOCKS
also
HELLCATS OF THE NAVY 
Adult Entertainment Only
OTTAWA (CP) — Applications 
for loans to the Canadian farm 
loan bqard are not to be dis­
closed to the public. Finance Min­
ister Fleming said today.
If -the board has disclosed such 
applications it hais done so for 
the last time, he said in the Com­
mons in reply to H. A. Bryson 
(CCF-Humboldt-Melfort).
Mr. Bryson had asked whether 
it is the board’s "unethical and 
high-handed” practice to divulge
such information to farm imple­
ment companies.
Mr. Fleming said he had re­
ceived a complaint from Mr. Bry­
son that a farmer who applied 
for a loan was advised by a farm 
implement firm, before the board 
did so, that his application was 
turned down.
"If the board has done what 
he (Mr. Bryson) intimates, it will 




FEET  D R Y







W A R M  S N U G  BOOTS T H A T  T A K E A  W ET O R  COLD W IN TER 'S  D A Y  RIGHT IN  STRIDE
F O R  M E N
Men’s Low A F C  Q  C C  









FO R  W OM EN
Pull-On Sno B o o t s -  
Thermopile lining..............
Zipper Stvle Sno Boots—  
Nylon Qnd
rubber, at ... .I V *  7  to
8.95
10.95
Rubber Zip Overshoes 
Lightweight style ...__
Low Rubbeit—  
Splsshlcss heel style __
,\







FOR CHILDREN and MISSES
Pull On Overshoes m M r
Sizes 1 3 - 2 .........  ............ ............................ ..... .
Sizes 6 - 1 2 ....... ....... .............. .......................... :..............  3.95
3-Bucklc Overshoes A n r
Sizes 13 -^2 ........ ........
Sizes 6 - 1 2 ...... ............................. 4.75
Zip Front, Fur Cuff • /  i i r  
Sizes 1 3 -  2 at 0 * 4 3
Sizes 6 - 12 at .............. ....... .. 5.95
Ultra Vision TV
T H E  F A S T E S T  S E L L IN G  
T V  SET IN  T O W N
Theres a Reason!
NOTE THESE EXCLUSIVE 
G.E. FEATURES
•  STRATOPOWER CHASSIS
•  26-TUBE PERFORMANCE
•  DIP SOLDERED CHASSIS
•  TOP FRONT TUNING
a 13VIN HI-FI SPEAKERS 
a NEW “DYNOC” FINISH 
a EXCLUSIVE ‘‘UNII ROL’*
“SavUIe**
FO R  A  LIM ITED TIM E O N L Y  W E A R E 
O FFER IN G  THIS TR EM EN D O U S  S A V IN G
Regular Value $ 3 99 .00
Save $ 70 0 .0 0. N o w  O N L Y
LIMITED QUANTITY —  TERMS AS LOW AS 41^ PER DAY
Low Rubbers 
Sizes 13 - 2 a t ....
Sizes 6 -  12
..... 1.95
................ 1.75Me o __  A t U J  \  i     .............
It Pays To Have Dry - W arm  Feet W h y Not? 1
PRE-CHRISTMAS OFFER
G .E . SAAALL a p p l i a n c e  L A Y - A W A Y
$1.00 Down Holds Any Article Until Christmas
G.E. STEAM IRON — Reg. 19.9.5. Special .... 15.95 G,E. AUTO TOASTER— Reg. 24.95. Special
G.E. KElTLIuS— Reg. 14.50. Special    11,50 G.E. FRY PAN— Reg, 22.95. Special  
G.E. MIXER— Reg. 24.95. Special   ............  16.99 G.E. COFFEE MAKER— Reg. 29.9.7'.,Special









Open Erlday Nile TUI 9 p.m. PHONE .30.19
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